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PREFACE

The ten years since the enactment of ESEA Title I in 1965 have 's

prbvided a unique opportunity for anthropologists, sociologists,

political scientists, educators, and others to attempt"to find answers

to unanswered questions about the teaching-learning process, especially

in relation to,minority group children and youth and students from low

socioeconomic backgrounds. Not only did the law provide extensive funds

for compensatory education and innovative,programs, but it also mandated

evaluation of these programs. This flood of new programs provided

fertile grounds for doctoral dissertation research on the education of

minority populations. --

The ERIC/CUE* staff, believing that much could be learned about

doCtoral research itself, children, and educational programs, decided

to attempt to provide comprehensive collections of doctoral dissertation

abstracts in those areas of special interest to the Clearinghouse. This

document is one in this series of publications entitled the ERIC/CUE

Doctoral Research Se*ries.

Both a"computer search, using the Datrix system of University Micro-

films, and a supplementary manual search were done on Dissertation Abstracts

International from 1965 trough 1973. The subject terms which were used

are: black, Puerto RicandMexican American, inner city, ghetto, urban,

slum, rural, Negro American Indian, disadvantaged, desegregation, Spanish

surname.

*ERIC Clearinghouse on Urban Education; formerly known,as the ERIC
Information Retrieval Center on the Disadvantaged (ERIC /1RCD).
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Over 700 abstracts were identified and sorted for the various

bibliographic. Since indexing in Dissertation Abstracts International

is based' solely on words appearing in the titles, some relevant material

may not have been uncovered in the, search process.
.

The Clearinghou'se would like to be informed of any appropriate

dissertations, old or new, which do not appear in these bibliographies.

Dissertations ate available in microfilm and paper copy from

University Microfilms, 300 North Zeeb-Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48l0W.

Order numbers have been provided for each dissertation at the end of

the citation; Please contact University Microfilms or current prices.,

Dissertations also may frequently be borrowed on inter-library loan

from sponsoring universities.

The abstracts in this bibliography have been organized under various

topics. Within each topic, the abstracts are presented in order of year
7

of completion. The abstracts have been cross-referenced in a subject

index'. Author and institution indexes have also been included.

In the interest of objectivity and comprehension, all appropriate

dissertations have been included, even though they may present con-

flictineviews, and do not necessarily represent the Clearinghouse's

policy or position.
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Studies \

I-

1. Ratcliffe, Robert Henry. A Critical Analysis Of the Treatments
Given Representative Social Science Ideas In Leading Eleventh
Grade American History 'Textbooks. Northwestern University, 1966.
128p. Director: John R. Lee: 66-14,050.

The main purpose of this study was to determine--the extent
and kind of knowledge about selected representative ideas from
the social sciences that :-.he high school American history student
could be expected to learn from studying the treatments afforded
those ideas in a sample of widely/used textbooks.

Two analytical ',asks were required. The first identified
the representative ideas social scientists felt essential to an
understagding of their respective disciplines. The second
inventoried the. nature of File uses of these terms, or repre-
sentative ideas, in leaditfg eleventh grade American history,
textbooks.

The published writings of acknowledged scholars in'the;
fields of political science, economics, geography, sociolo y,
social psychology, and cultural anthropology, who have be, n

addressing themselves to the question-of what subject matter
from their discipline should be included in the education \of
American youth, were analyzed. This analysis of 79 sources
revealed 345 terms identified in at least one article. The,

criterion of identification in four or more articles was
adopted. Application of this criterion reduced the list to
89 representative'ideas. These 89 then became the standard
against which the leading eleventh grade American history text-
books were examined. Eight secondary school textbook publishers
independently identified the same six textbooks as leaders and
estimated that those books represented between 75 and 94 per
cent of the current market. 4

The quantative method inventoried the number of times each
representative idea appeared in print in the content of each
of the six books. The 89 teims were used a total of 30,603
times. Each of the 30,603 usuages wasp then placed into one of
the following. six qualitative categories: (1) mention, (2) ap-
positives, (3) dictionary definitions,,(4) examples or compo-
.nents, (5) characteristics or operations, and (6) charts and
graphs. Of the 30,603 total usages, only 156 encompassed more
than mere mention of the term.

Several scholars attested to the validity of the analytic
categories used in this study. Four jurors tested the reli-
ability of the categorization process. The observed agreement
between each of the jurors and the classifications used in this
study was'between 90 and 95 per cent. Application of the Scott
\I.14ex determined that the extent to which that agreement exceeded
chance ranged from 0.85343 to 0.92672. The categories were Ous
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judged to be valid and the categorization procedure reliable.
Analysis of the list of representative ideas indicated

clearly that interrelationships exist among the social sciences.
Of the 89 only fourteen failed to be identified as basic to the
understanding of more than one discipline. Seventy-five were
specified as important in two or more of the disciplines.
Eleyen terms were identified as representative ideas in five
of ttie-41sciplines, and five others were identified by the
scholars as being basic to an understanding of all six social
sciences.

The quantitative analysis of the textbooks revealed that
31 of the 89 representative ideas were either actually or vir-
tually ignored, while 28 of-the terms did receive adequate quan-
eltative coverage. This study indicated, however, that political
and economic terms still receive significantly greater quanti-
tative treatment 4an.do the ideas of the other social sciences.

The qualitative analysis showed that there was no .explicit
attempt by the .author to explain, define, or otherwise clarify
the meaning of 45 of the 89 terms. gf the 44 receiving any
qualitative treatment onl 20 received such treatment in more
than one.of the six books. Only one term, inflation, received
qualitative treatment in a 1 six textbooks.

On the basis of the q alitative and quantitative findings
of this study, the Ereatm nts afforded the representative ideas
of the social sciences by the textbooks analyzed were judged to
be inadequate.

2. Haines, Gerald Lee. Criteria For the Development Of Drug Education
Curricula In Elementary and Secondary Schools. University of
Southern California, 1971. .185p. Chairman: ProfesSor Olson.
72-23,128.

r,..

Problem. In recent years, drug abuse among young people
has grown at anQnormous rate. It has been expected by the cm-.
munity and recognized by many educators that the schools have a
major responsibility in the solution to this problem. However,
there is ample evidence that the schools have 'lot been an.effec-
tivedeterrent to drug abuse.

Purpose. The purpose of the study was (1) to develop cri-
teria that may be used as guidelines in the development of effec-
tive drug abuselcurricula in the schools and (2) to develop cri-
teria that may be used as guidelines for the education of school

Il

personnel to implement effec

k
'e drug abuse curricula.

Procedures. The study, developed in three phrases: 41)
the clarification of the problem and the purpose of the study
through a review of literature, a statewide syrvey, and inter-
views,with authorities in the field of drug abuse; (2) the ga-
thering of criteria and their development into an opinionnaire;
and (3) the validtion of theicriteria by a -jury of authorities

in the field of Irug-abuse.
,.
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Findings. The findings in this study report the relative
strength of each of the 194 individual items that make up the
criteria .0-i!a drug education program. The findings are so
numerous-'that the reader is referred to the dissertation for
study of the individual items. The criteria are listed under
the following headings: (1) Attitudes that when assimilated by
a student would be 'effective in deterring him from any form of
drug,abuse. (2) Information that Should be taught in the schools,
to develop attitudes that deter drug abuse. (3) Information to
be learned by school personnel to develop most effectively drug
deterring attitudes in students. (4) Attitudes and behaviors
to be developed and exhibited by school personnel to develop
most effectively drug deterring attitudes in students. (5)

Guidelines to be used in developing a drug education curriculum
in the schools. (6)iGuidelines to be used in developing a
faculty training program in drug education.

Conclusions. (1) The development: of attitudes that deter
drug abuse is a prop4r objective for a drug education program.
(2) The_development of drug deterring attitudes is the responsi-
bility of the total school curriculum. (3) The teacher attitudes
and behaviors that wete highly recommended in tjie study are very
important factors lead4ng to the success of a drug education
program. (4) Drug education is most effective when it is a planted
sequence, for kindergarten through grade twelve, bhlanced be-
tweenlcognitiveand affective learning activities. (J) Know-
ledge 'and skills dealing with.tKe ability of t114. student to cope
with the social environment in which he lives are important as-
pects of an effective drUg education curriculaJ (6) The method
by which information regarding drugs is communicated has a strong
effect upon the attitudes developed by a student.

RecOmmendations. (1) Drug education curricula should have
as their objectives the development of specified attitudes that
deter drug abuse. (2) School boards and school, administrators
shodid recognize that the teacher-student relationship is a very
important factor in the deterring of drug abuse and make a commit-
ment a continuous teacher in-service training program based
upon the development of the teacher attitudes and behaviors re-
commended in this study. (3)Schools should develop a drug edu-
cation curriculum that is a part of a total sequential health
educat in program, for kindergarten through grade twelve. (4)

Educat...onal deterrents to drug abuse should begin at various

stages in the primary, upper elementary, and intermediate schools
as specified in this study. (5) At each grade level'within the
curriculum, the schools should provide for instruction in the
understanding of the social environment in which the student lives.
(6) Drug education should include information about the opportuni-
ties, stresses, and influences thot are associated with the
environment.
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3. Pecoraro, Joseph. The Effect' Of A Selies.Of Special Lesson's On

.Indian History and Culture Upon the Aetitudes'Of Indian and
and Non-Indian Students. Boston University §chool:of.Education,
1971. 172p. Major Professor:' Martha_A.I,,John. 71-26)730.

.

Traditibnal sodial studies programs in elementary schools
give little recognition to the.contribution of the American
Indian to f our culture and heritage. This researcher found this
to be particularly true in the both off-reservation and on= /I

reservation bchools of Maine It was found that Indian and non-
Indian children alike had little concept of the major tole the
Indian had played in our.history and of his potential in today's
society.

In an effort to change the attitudes toward the Indian of'
Indian and non-Indian children, a series of special lessons
'yas prepared by this resercher. These lessons consisted of 8
m.m. color,: sound-film, slide-tape presentations, and some corn-
.percial material. These lessons emphasized the positive aspects

- of the Indial\and, more importantly, brought out little known
aspects of the, contributions of Indians to our art, cultural
her-inge, and contemporary society. These lessons make great use
of media and stress involvement on the Part of the students. This

discarding of inadequate textbook material and traditional class-
room approaches certainly did a great deal to gainacceptance of
the special lessons.

In'crder to measure the effectiveness of the special lessons,
an experiment with a control group and an experimental group was
conducted. The control groups received only the pre-and post-
testing; they did not receive exposure to,the special lessons,
One Indian school and one non-Indian schdol composed the control
group. There were ninety-one youngsters in the control group.

/The experimental group consisted of seventy-two youngsters
in an Indians school and a non-Indian school: These students re-
ceived the pre-and post-testing and.also received the exposure to
ti\e special lessons.

\\ The pre-and post-testing consisted of a semantic different-
ial;\an attitude scale, and a series of open sentence stems.
These instruments were either adapted or devised by\this researcher.

The study revealed the following: \
1. That the special lessons did Have a positifie effect on

the attitudes of the Indian children.
2. That the special lessons did have a positive effect on

the attitudes of the non-Indian children,.
3. That the Indian improved in attitude more thaNtile non=

Indian children. This indicates an imprLved self-image.
There are significant implications here for curriculum de-

sighers in the social studies. This study shows that change is ne-
cessary in Understanding the Indians and in 1,Iping the Indians
to understand themselves.

13
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4. Button, Christine Bennett.- The Development Of Experimental Curri-
culum To Effect the Political Socialization Of Anglo, Black,
and MexicanvAmerican Adolescents. The University of Texas at
Austin, 1972. 187p. Supervisor: O.L. Davis, Jr. 73-7523.

This study empirically tests the extent to which four
experimental units in government influence the acquisition
of political knowledge and the develOpment of feelings of
political efficacy and cynicism among Anglo, Black and Mexican-
Americap twelfth-graders. The study population was comprised of
252 twellfth-graders from two high schools in Austin, Texas; .

the three ethnic groups were approximately equally represented
rin the experimental and contrast groups, although not id the
individual clases. Four government classes and two teachers
were selected at both target uigh.schoolsby school district
officials; two classes were designated as experimental and
two as.contrast. Students were assigned to classes according
to the school district's regular computerized scheduling pro-
cedures; students were not ability grouped. The experimental
units developed for use in this study emphasize the following:
l) each student's introspective analysis of his own political
socialization; 2) an'exploration of elitism, political link-
ages and institutional racism; 3) an examination of past and
present case studies of-political change; and 4) individual
student fieldwork designed to involve students in the poli-
tical structure of their city..

A political attitude and political knowledge question-
naire was administered immediately prior to. and following the
four month long experimental treatment. Throughout most of
this period student-initiated classroom interaction was coded
during two complete class ,periods every week in each of the
study's eight classrooms using the SICI, an interaction anal-
ysis schedule designed for this study. Sixty in-depth taped
interviews were conducted with a random stratified sample of
students, approximately two months after the experimental
treatment had ended.

The experimental units appeared to be salient means of
increased feelings of political efficacy, political knowledge,

%.
and interest in politics among the study's Anglo, Black, and
Mexican-American students. Some effects of the curriculum
differed according to sex and ethnic group.

. At one school increases in the amount of student-initiated
claSsroom interaction during the experimental period was
greater in the experimental group than in the contrast group;
the range of different students initiating also increased to a
greater degree in the experimental group. Further, ethnic
differences were s.gnificant in the experimental group, with
Blacks initiating more frequently than Anglos.

Increases in mean frequencies of stalent initiations did
not differ significantly by treatment or ethnic group in the

second school. However, increases in tike range of different

14
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students initiating were greater in the experimental group.
At both school's, results from the student interviews am-

plified the statistical findings of the analyses of variance and
covariance and sUpplid further evidence of the salience of
the experimental curriculum on students' feelings of political
efficacy, political interest and political behaviors. The
interview technique, especially through the use of semi -pro-
jective items, appeared to have been a more;valuable means of
tapping true political attitudes than the penci -paper
questionnaire.

5. Dorsey, Albert H.H. A Survey Study Of the Comparative Status Of
Understanding and Reasoning In Conservation Concepts By Ninth,
Grade Students In the Pulbic Schools Of South Carolina. Univer-
sity offIfirginia, 1972. 135p. 72-22,643.

The problem under consideration in this study was to deter-
mine the status of understanding and reasoning in conservation
concepts and inciples as demOnstiated by ninch-grade students
in the public schools of South Carolina.

All public, schools in South Carolina were compared as to
administration, organization,-and level of accredit,: ion as
shown by annual high school reports submitted to the State
Department of Education.

Forty-eight schools were chosen which would allow for com-
parisons of schools from three locations-urban (metropolitan
centers of approximately 100,000 population), suburban (areas
with a population of approximately 40,000 immediately adjacent
to urban centers and extending out toward rural settings); and
rural (population of 10,000 or less); ,two school sizes-over 650
enrollment and under 650 enrollemnt; and two conditions of race
predominance in enrollment-predominantly black (over 50 per cent
black) and predominantly white (over 50)er cent white). In
addition a comparison was made between sexes by testing twenty
male students and twenty female students in each school. Thus a
3-2-2-2 analysis design was indicated.

After schools were selected, the "Test of ,Reasoning in,,'-

Conservation" was administered in both-forms A and B to both male
and female subjects in all 48 schools. Tests were hand' scored
and an analysis of variance calculated to determineSignificant
differences within or among groups (urban, suburban, and rural)
and conditions (A, males from' predominantly black schools of
over 6501enrollment; B, females from predominantly black schools
of over 650 enrollment; C, males from predominantly white schools
of over 650 enrollment; D, females from predominantly whrkte
'schools of over 650 enrollment; E, males from predominantly
black schools of under 650 enrollment;. F, females from predomi-
nantly black schools of under 650 enrollment; G, males from

----predominan ly white schools of under 650 enrollment; and H, fe-
males fro predominantly white schools of under 650 enrollment).

1
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The analysis indicated that significant differences did
exist. Therefore a series ac.,t-tests was developed to compare
all possible comparisons of subjects. Comparisons showed no
significant'diferences between urban and suburban schools, but
both urban add suburban scored significantly higher than rural.
With few exceptions,-, large schools scored slightly higher than

smalrschools; subjects from predominantly black schools scored
lower than subjects ,from prenomiriantly white schools; and males
scored generally higher than females.

Previous studies implied that in general public school stu-
dents exhibited- inadequate knowledge relative to conservation
and that apparently more-emphasis -was-placed upon renewable re-
sources than other resource bases. Nothing in this study refuted
these implications.

lIt was concluded from this study that students' understanding
and reasoning in concepts and principles of conservation do differ
when related to schockl location, school size, race predominance
in school enrollment and sex of subjects. It is further con-
cluded that adequate programs-and instructional methods should
be developed not only to account for these specific differences
but to provide an opportunity for increased emphasis upon eco-
nomic, socielogical_and_human aspects of conservation.

It is recommended that further study be made to test specific
variables related to the influence of socio-economic, socio-

cultural and socio-psychological factors upon the abtlity_of gUblic
school- students to understand and reason relative to Conservation
concepts and-principles.--

It is further recommended that conservation education pro-
grams sufficient to specific needs be designed, developed and in-
tegrated into the curricular offerings of all public schools, -f
and that, as pointed out by Sherman (1950), teachers be properly
oriented through pre-service and in-service workshops which will
develop both knowledge of and atritmies toward conservation
education.

6. Fortney, Nancy Dreessen. Race As An Anthropological Concept in
Social Studies Curriculum Materials. University of Houston,
1972. 157p. 73-9115..

This study was concerned with a eomparison of scientific
conceptions of race with the content found in social studies
textbooks in adoption in the state of _Texas during 1972-73.
It was the problem of the study to: (1) describe and analyze
the concept of race presented in selected social studies text-
books, (2).determine the scientific accuracy of that informa-
tion, and (3) infer social and educational policy implicapions
from the analysis of these data.

The following conclus.,i.ons were drawn as a result of, the
findings of this study.

1. Relatively few social studies textbooks deal with theo-
retical aspects of the concept of race. The content of only

16



fourth of the twenty -nine items that were analyzed in this study
defined' and explained race scientifically. These were textbooks
containing themes in the 3.30 categories. Compared to findings
by arcus in 1963 which found that only five out of forty-eight
(10 ercent) attempted to clarify what race is, the findings of

t the study indicate that some' improvement has occurred in the
last decdde.'

2. Themes related to the biological theory of race wete not
evenly distributed among the data items. Themes appeared in
comparatively few tc/ems; where they occurred they were repeated.
The majority of themes were contained in two secondary textbooks,
and one elementary' series.

3. The concept category Populations contained the most,in=---
consistencies and inaccuracies and was the area in_whi6 there
was the greatest need- for clarification and-co-irection in the
material. Comparison of these findings to those by Sady in
1164 and McDiarmid and,Pratt-3ri-1971 indicates that some text-

_ books continue to mix linguistic, national, and cultural names
with names-Of racial groups.

.4. Physical anthropology as a iel of study was omitted in
those items which attempted to expla the role of the anthro-
pologist-in the study of man.

5. In development of the concept of human variation, the
emphasis in all yt4S on cultural variability.

6. Physical trait differences mong peoples is given com-
paratively littleattention. Inasnthch as physical characteris-
tics such as skin color have been made socially significant
throughout man's history, and were criteria for caste and class
systems still prevalent in the world today, this areaseserves
greater emphasis.

1

7. There was a general tendency among the items to label,
group or populations without stating the criteria for classifying
those groups as such. Accurate and consistent labeling of cate-
gories is a critical aspect of concept formation. Should text-
book authors or publishers be reluctant to state criteria for
each label or grouping they identify, it should be considered
that the more pluralistic our society becomes, the more impor-
tant the labeling process becomes in rendering these myriad hu-
man groups into some intelligible order. Explicit criteria, are
essential to this process of conceptualization of the, many groups
of man.

8. The majority of textbooks that refer to racial groups
limit categories of-classification to the three major raceh,
Mongoloid, Caucasoid, and Negroid. 1

9. Most of the information about race that was presited
by Series A was concentrated in the teacher editions, pariticu-
larly at the lower grade levels. Thi6 would indicate heavy re-
liance upon the teacher to transmit the information
as well as accurately.

10. The general omission of content related to anthropolo-
gical conceptions of race suggests: (a) some hesitancy on the
part of authors and publishers to deal with the nature of race
because of its controversi.; nature, (b) a desim to dsiiume a
neutral position by avoiding the subject altogether and (c) a
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belief that, physical differences are socially irrelevant, or at
least not pertinent to history, political science, or geography
content.

11. Although secial studies textbook authors and publisher,
of Series B. state in their preface, an intent to follow guide-
lines of the new social studies in giving attention to the major
concepts of the social sciences, race is not included in the con-
tent as a.concept. Since anthropologists have identified race
and culture as the two major concepts of the discipline, the
absence of definitions and Tx lanations of race detracts signifi-
cantly from the effectivenes of the books as new social studies
curricula.

Based on the findings revealed in this study the investi-
gator recommends that:

1. A study be made of other types of social studies curri-
culum materials, by using the categories developed,in this study,
to determine the extent to which race is presented as an anthro-
pological concept.

2. A study be made to determine the extent to which social
studies materials reflect other' major concepts from each of the
social sciences.

3. Textbook authors, publishers, and curriculum developers
give attention.to the presentation of the concept of race in terms
of its definition, explanation, and application of theory in
racial classification of populations, in the preparation of ma-
terials for social studies-classrooms.

4. Curriculum supervisors and 'developers should, be made
aware of the strengths and weaknesses of curriculum materials
relative to areas of possible misconceptions of race. When
these sources are identified, remediation should be,made.

5. Authors, 'publishers, and curriculum developers need to
clarify concepts of nationality, geographical origin, and cul-
tural factors arid differentiate them from the concept of race
in social studies content. Man and society is the major focus
os social studies content, and the nature of population groups
is an important aspect of that content. In order to understand
exactly what constitutes a racial population, it is. essential to
know what race is not.

- 6. Authors and publishers present and interpret the facts
surrounding biological differences accurately so that observa-
tion of racial differences may be placed in proper social per-
spective. Physical or racial differences_ are a fact of human
existence and cannot be bypassed. Misconceptions and misunder-
standings of the significance of these differences are poten-
tially harmful to mankind.

7. Authors and publishers recognize the relationship be-
tween the resolution of current racial issues and understanding
of the nature of racial differences: R ial discrimination
based on skin color differences and th perpetuation of nega-
tive attitudes toward darker skin shades, stem from incorrect
assumptions of a constitutional inferiority among darker skin-
ned persons.

18
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8. Administrators may need to provide teachers with
special preparation in this concept area as a result of the
lack of accurate information about the concept of race'in
social studies textbooks.

7. Judd, Barbara W. Income Distribution, Work In the City, and\City
People In Conflict: Three Curriculum Units For Slow Learners.
Carnegie-Mellon UniVersity, 1972. 335p. 72-29,,858.

The curriculum materials-developed by this dissertation
comprise three chapters of a course on the American city written
by staff members and graduate students in History at Carnegie
Mellon University. The course, intended for ninth grade stu-

\\ dents with learning disabilities and low achievement levels,
\focuses upon the people and problems of contemporary urban
America. The chapters contain a variety of text mateftals-
readifigs, skits, picture lessons, charts, graphs,,and tables.
A student workbook, lesson plans,, tests, and audio-visual ma-
terials including recordings, pic ure cards, film strips, and
evidence cards also accompany the chapters. In addition to

ese curriculum materials, this dissertation includes a rat-
ionale for and an evaluation of those materials and a critical
analysis of related historical scholarship.

The objectives outlines in The New Social Studies for the
Slow Learner: A Rational for a Junior High-School American
History Course (New York, 1969) prepared by,the staff of the
Curricnlub Development Center, Carnegie-Mellop University pro-
vide the broad goals of the course. In the affective domain,'
these 'nclude student attitudes toward learning and toward,
him or herself and clarification bf values. In the cognitive
domain, they include learning and inquiry skills and knowledge
goals. The length of lessons, vocabulary level, and variety
in the medium of instruction are controlled carefully.

Chapter II, "Income Distribution," examines income distri-
bution through cage studies which focus on ways Americans earn
and spend money and through statistics which show how national
income is distributed. The chapter focuses upon the life styles
of individuals or families whose incomes fall within five dif-
ferent groups. Students investigate the values of these persons
They are also encouraged to clarify the things which they con-
sider most essential for a good life.

Chapter III, "Work in tJe City," approaches the economic
life of a city through work. The chapter helps .students learn
how to,apply for a job and to clarify some criteria they may use
in choosing a career. It also presents a wide range of occupations,
emphasizing work pat.terns in different jobs and the attitudes
of individual workers toward their jobs.

Chapter IV, "City People in Conflict," focuses upon prejudice
and discrimination as important sources of conflicts in urban
areas. The first eight lessons of this chapter show that members
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of various ethnic and racial groups have faced, at different
times in the past, discrimination in jobs, housing, and the
use of public services in American cities. The remainder,

`)of the chapter investigates contemporary attitudes of white
and black Americaps toward each other. Several lessons help
students to empathize with victims of°prejudice and discrimi-
nation and to begin to clarify their own views of people whose
religion, nationality, or race differs from their own.

Three considerations guided the "selection and develop-
ment of these 'topics-the importance of the issue, the inter-
ests of the students, and the opinions of scholars. Experi-
ence teaching the,materials showed that the interests of the
students provedto be the most effective basis.,on which to
develop curriculum {or low achievement students.

8. Marek, Rosanne J. The Effects Of Two,Strategies Of Teaching
Social Studies On Fourth-Grade Pupils' Scholastic Achievement, s

(

Racial Attitudes, and.Self-Concepts, (PreviOusiY copyrighted
material on several pages not microfilmed at request of author. \\
Available for consultation at Kent State University Libray).
Kent State University, 1972. 133p. Director: Melvin Arnoff.
73-6626.

The major objective of this study was to, examine the
relativ leffectiveness of the depth-study approach and the
exposit ry method of teaching social studies in three areas
of 13 1 development: scholastic achievement, racial aCti-
tudes, and self7concept.

Three evalUative instruments were selected to assess the
scholastic achievement of the grpuPS The,Sequential Tests of
Educational Progress (STEP) was/etp16yed to=-determine the
pupils' proficiency in the use-of social studies skill. The
Unit Achievement Test (ACH), was employed to assess thA'Upils'
understanding of the subject-matter studied in the social
studies unit. The Social Studies Inference Test (SSIT) was em-
ployed to assess the pupils' ability to form valid social
studies generalizations.

One evaluative instrument was selected to measure the
pupils"racial attitudes. The Picture\Attitude Scale (PAS)
was employed to measure the pupils' attitudes toward lower-
and middle -class Negroes and Caucasians.

One evaluative instrument, the Sel -Concept Scale (SCS),
was-selected to assess the pupils' self concepts.

The research sample was comprised of 211 Caucasian chil-
dren enrolled in eight fourtH=grade clas'Ses in urban schools.
Four_classes in which 104 pupils were enrolled were assigned
to the control group and were taught a social studies unit by
the expository method. Four classes in which 107 ,pupils were

"enrolled were assigned to the experimental group-\and were taught
the same social studies unit by the depth-study approach.

The content of the three-week unit dealt with an investi-
gation of the cultural backgrounds of African-Americans. North
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European-Americans, and American Indians.' This unit was ah
adaptation of an adaptation of an eight-week unit which was an
integral part of the fourth-grade sequence of Focus on Inner-
City Social Studies (Project FICSS) which prepared a compire-
hens lip social studies curriculum for urban schools.

n analysis of covariance was utilized to determineilf,the
difference between the groups' performances on each of tkie
five measures were significant at .05 level. It was fond
that there were not significant differences between the' two

groups' performances on,the STEP, SSIT, and PAS. Howelper,

the control group performed more successfully on the CH, while
the experimental group perfoimed more successfully )on' the SCS.
Though not hypothesized, it was observed that there Were sub-

t
sub-

stantial increases in both groups' scores on the PAIS pre- and
post-tests. This observation suggested that subjet matter
content can affect the formation and modification/of racial at-
titudes.

/
Five independent variables: (1) method of instruction,

(2) number of pupils in the class, (3) sex of the pupil, (4)
teacher-estimates 'of individual academic achievement, and (5)
verbal intelligence test scores were correlated with the five
criterion measures.

Of the five independent variables, three were found to be
significant predictors of pupil performance. Method of instruc-
tion and verbal intelligence test'scores were significant pre-
dictors of pupil performance on the SCS. Verbal intelligence
test scores and teacher-estimates of academic achievement were
significant predictors of pupil performance on the STEP and PAS.
Verbal intelligence test scores alone were significant pre-
dictors of pupil performance on the ACH and SSIT.

It was concluded that the expository method of teaching
elementary social studies effected more successful pupil per-
formances on a structured - response achievement test, and that a

depth-study strategy which'relied.heavily on the use of group
work was effective in the formation and maintenanee of a posi-
tive self - 'concept by the learner.

9, Parker, Daniel Webster. An Analysis Of the Social Studies Program
In Selected Elementary Schools Of the Bureau Of Indian Affairs
On the Navajo Indian Reservation. University of Idaho, 1972.

\ 172p. 72-30,512.

During the past decade, renewed interest in education
has brought a fresh concern for the instruction of Indian
youth. Research indicate's that Indians, as a group, have
\\educational needs which are considerably greater than ',that
of many other participants in the dominant Anglo culture.

This study was to answer certain questions concerning
the social studies program in Navajo Indian elementary schools
sponsored and supported by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
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4

Data were obtained from eighty -six copies of a specially
.devised research instrument which were completed by teachers
in grades five, six and seven of.various Bureauvof Indian

'Affairs elementary schools on the Navajo Indian Reservation'
in Arizona, Dtah, and New Mexico. The research instrument
responses were tabulated and the data were analyzed to reveal
the characteristics of the social studies area of the curri-
culum. as perceived by teachers of the Navajo children.
Special consideration was also given to the preparation of
the teachers for teaching social studies, they physical faci-

lities most closely related to the instructional program, and
to curriculum material's provided for teaching purposes:

The study revealed-that the Bureau of Affairs ele-
mentary schools serving students of the Navajo Indian Reser-
vation were generally making very little contributionii toward
preparing the Navajo children for citizenship in either the
Navajo culture or the dominant Anglo culture by means/ of the
present social studies curriculum or educational staf.

Only one area in the-study could be construed as pre-
senting a positive element in the educationalprogram; the
physical facilities of the schools were generally substantial

Factors in the program which were considered inadequate
included the following; The nutber of Indian teachers invol-
ved in the program;'classroom organization; school enroll-
ments; .class loads; teaching experience of teachers; staff
retention and teacher turn-over; experience of. teachers with
other disadvantaged groups; academic preparation of teaching
staff, pre-service and in=service education provided by
'Bureau of Indian Affairs staff membership in professional or-
ganizations; textbooks and other textual materials; current
periodicals and reference materials; libraries for profess-
ional. staff; audio-visual equipment; student libraries; icon,
tent and sequence of the social studies? field trips and out-
side'resources; and the evaluation of educational program-by
teachers and other agents.

10. Sandoval, Alberto. Treatment Of Contemporary Mexican Americans
In Selected Fifth Grade Social Studies"Textbooks. The Univer-
sity of New Mekico, 1972. 83p. 73-1555.

The purpose of this study was to content analyze thirty
fifth grade social studied textbooks to determine the treat-
ment that these books gave to contemporary Mexican Americans.

The Marcus§ and Kane list of categories (inclusion, ba-
lance, validity, unity, concreteness, comprehensiveness, and
realism), for evaluating treatment of minority groups, was
used by the researcher to analyze that portion of the text in
each book that had content on the Mexican American.

the criteria was applied to each pertinent portion of the
text in an identical way.' After each book had been examined,
a numerical rating was given for each book.

The books were divided into two periods (1962 to 1967, and
1968 to 1971), which roughly corresponded to the State Textbook
Division's six-year adoption period.
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The study indicated that out of thirty books examined,
only eleven had any material which was pertinent to the
treatment of the Mexican American.

Out of. a possible rating of twenty-one points, one of
toe eleven books had a twenty rating; two books were ratedsat
eighteen; two books rated at sixteen; two books were rated at
fourteen; two books rated ten; and two books were scored at
nine.

, Of the thirty books examined, only two had all seven of
the categories included in those topics which referred to the
Mexican American. The rest of the books included from two to
six categories. Nineteen of the books examined had no entries
related to the Mexican American. In computing the total number
of pages (10,208), of the books examined, only twenty-one pages
had items containing content related to the Mexican American.

With minimal exceptions, the textbooks reviewed by this
study do not include the,Mexican American as a significant
group in American society, In at least nineteen of the thirty
textbooks reviewed, the Mexican American has replaced the black
man as the "invisible American."

11. Sprague, Arthur William Jr. Attitudinal Changes_ In Secondary
School Students As A Result Of Studying An Ethnohistory Of
the Kiowa Indians. The Ohio State University, 1972. 181p.

Adviser: Professor Robert E. Jewett. 73-2136.
ti

The underlying premise of this study is that anthropology
should become an integral component in the modern secondary
school curriculum. To that end, the purpose of this experiment
is two-fold: (1) to gather together primary and secondary
source material, Historical and anthrOpological, useable foF a
senior high school American history class for the study of the
Kiowa Indian tribe's'culture and history in relation .to and in
contact with whites up to 1902 and (2) to assess the effects of
the study of4these materials on students' personal tolerance
and attitudes in general and specifically toward American
Indians.

The following four hypotheses were tested in this experi-
ment: (1) students' attitudes in general become less dogmatic
as a result of their study offa foreign culture; (2) students'
attitudes toward the people of the foreign culture studied be-
came more tolerant as a result of the study; (3) change in
individual student's attitudes is not related to his mental
abilities; and (4) students become more understanding of their
own culture as a direct result of understanding a foreign gulture.

The three week teaching unit on the Kiowa Indians con-
sisted of a compilation of seventy-seven source materials, in-
cluding whole or excerpted monographs, newspaper articles,
statutes, treaties, Supreme Court deciiions, government reports,
letters, maps, posters, and legal documents, all of which were
duplicated for the students.
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To test the first hypothesis that students become less
dogmatic, students were given a revised Rokeach Dogmatism
Scale as a pre-test, a first post-test immediately following
the unit's completion, and a second post-test four months

later. It was found that the teaching unit had little effect
on the experimental group's collective dogmadism; thus, the
hypothesis was proven invalid. The second hypothesis that
students become more tolerant of those whom they studied was
tested by administering to the experimental group (at the same
times as the dogmatism scale) a forced-choice, paired comparison
item questionnaire in ihich the students designated their pre-
ferences'among twenty ethnic and nationality groups, including
American Indians. There was shown to be a slightly signifi-
cant increase in tolerance of the Indians on the post-tests.
Therefore, the second hypothesis was found to be valid,

though not impressively so. In addition, students were asked

about their own values at the time of each completiOn of the
forced-choice, paired comparison questionnaire; but there was
not discovered to be any significant alteration as a result of
the unit in the students' values, which teNUed to be- "self-

oriented" as compared to the "group-oriented" values of the
Kiowa. The third hypothesis that there is no correlatiom be-
tween mental, ability and change in dogmatism was tested by
comparing the students' three dogmatism scale scores with
their respective scores on the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental
Ability Test (Beta.Testi and the National Educational Devel-
opment Tests. Correlation among the scores was found to be
a chance relationship;_ therefore, thu hypothesis was proven

-valid. To test the fourth hypothesis, uponcompletion of the
unit the students were asked to specify ten pairs of insti-
tutions, customs, procedures, etc., from both the Kiowa and
traditional white cultures, the individual members of each

pair serving identical functions. Subjective judgment by

the experimenter established the appropriateness of the
students' responses and additionally the validity of the hy-
pothesis that students do, indeed, become more understanding
of their own culture as a result of understanding a foreign

culture.
While the success in proving the hypothesis was partial,

additional experimental units and research should be produced

and performed with the object of effectively incorporating an-
thropology into thd secondary school curriculum.

12. Troutman, Benjamin Iber Jr, The Impact Of Race, Caste, and Pre-
'Lidice On the Ethnic Attitudes Of Hi _h School Students: A

Multimethod Assessment. University of Georgia, 1972. 184p.

Supervisor: Marion J. Rice. 72-34,156.

The purpose of this research was to assess the.impact of

the University of Georgia Anthropology Curriculum Project's

ethnic relations unit, Race, Caste, and Prejudice, (RCP) on

the ethnic attitudes of high school students. A multimethod

assessment was employed, including the use of nonparticipant

observation. This follow-up study of Kleg's (1970) initial

assessment retained his RCP cognitive-affective instrument and
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added an investigator-constructed semantic differential scale
to measure attitude change. Analysis of covariance, with pre-,
test scores on the cognitive-affective and'semantic differential
scalds as the covariates, was used to assess the treatment effects
and the interaction effects of treatment-and sek and treatment
and socio-economic status.

The research design was Stanley and Campbell's nonequiva-
lent control group design with a pre- and post-test. The sub-
jects were 157 white and 10 black experimental students and
103 white and 7 black control students from two high schools in
Northeast Georgia. Since the attitude assessment instruments
were basically designed to measure white attitudes toward
blacks, the test scores of the 17 blacks in the sample were
not included in the statistical analysis. However, discuss-
ion of black student response to RCP was an integral part of
the ethnographic commentary. The ethnographic reporting in
this study apparently marked the first attempt of an ethnic
relation& project to report in-depth nonparticipant observa-
tional data of the actual curriculum implementation.

Statistical analysis indicated significant difference in
,ethnic attitude changes as measured by the Cognitive-affective
scale at the .8 level. At the end of the treatment period the
experimental group held more favorable attitudes. The inter-
action effects of treatment and socio-economic status and
treatment and sex were not significant.

Of the 14 concepts rated on the semantic differential
scale, 5 indicated a statistically significant difference be-
tween control and experimental group. The interaction effect
of treatment and socio-economic status was found to be signifi-
cant in only one case. The interaction effect of treatment and
sex was significant on three concepts with experimental females
holding the most tolerant attitudes on the concepts of Inter-
racial Dating and Jews.

The ethnographic component consisted of the following data
sources: (1) nonparticipant daily observation of classrooms;
(2) informal student feedback; (3) unstructured interview with
a random sample of experimental group students; (4) informal
Leacher feedback; and (5) formal reacher evaluation conference.
These data sources indicated a favorable reception and rating
of the materials by the students and teachers who used them.
However, both students and teachers felt that the material was
difficult, particularly the first chapter which deals with a
discussion Of race from a physical anthropological standpoint.
Nonparticipant observation also indicated that situational fac-'
tors, such as the ethnic composition of the classroom, affected
white and black student reaction to the material.

In ronclusion, the unit appeared to stimulate favorable
thnir altitArdo chango, as moasur4'1 by tho cognttivo-,aftoctIve

r Ir.. " i Hof. r##II I #I #1, .
,it1,1 fir.ftp irl i ip 1,11 ollsave`t,' It 1011.
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T e teachers who taught RCP felt that the unit fostered a more
m ture student approach to the study of controversial isisues
and that the unit had laid the foundation for future modifi-
cation of unfavorable ethnic attitudes.

13. Chatburn, Dean Nimrod. The Influence Of Selected Kindergarten
Programs On Pupil Achievement In Language, Social Studies,
and Mathematicet-at the First Grade Level. 109p. Major
Professor: Dr. Malcom Allred. 73-13,291.

Does previous attendance in kindergarten influence a
student's achieveMent in the first grade? Despite the surge
of interest in early childhood education during the last de-
cade, there have been few studies that have dehlt or treated
more than one academic area in the same study.

The primary objective of this dissertation was to deter-
mine if studentS-who have attended kindergarten score higher
in the first grade on standardized tests in the areas of mathe-
matics, language, and social studies than pupils who have not
attended kindergarten when initially tested, when tested after
six months, and which students (Model Cities Kindergarten, .

private kindergarten, or no kindergarten) made the greatest
gains.

Three tests were administered during the course of this
study. The TOBE, Form K, was iven inSeptember, 1971. The
California Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity was given in
November, 1971. The TOBE, Form L, was given in February, 1972.
Three different groups with different preschool experiences
were used for this study. The children in this study were
those wi h Model Cities Kindergarten experience, private kin-
dergart7 experience, and,phose without kindergarten experience.

Conclusions
1

Students who have had Model Cities Kindergarten experience
and private kindergarten experience score higher unadjusted and
adjusted mean standard scores in tne areas of language and
social studies on standardized tests (TOBE) when initially
tested than do students without kindergarten experience'. In
the area o m thematics, the unadjusted and adjusted mean
standard cores for the private kindergarten students were
higher t n those for the no kindergarten students. The unad-
;Listed m an standard score for the no kindergarten students
and Mode Cities Kindergarten students is the same. the ad-
justed mean standard score is higher, however, for the no
kindergarten students than for the Model Cities Kindergarten
4Indentq wiwo tegt,d Inittailv at r I on cr iii ird Jr-4
((oft( ).
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It would appear that the initial advantage enjoyed by the
Model Cities Kindergarten and private kindergarten students
in the areas of mathematics and social studies as a result oT
having,had this experience, for the most part, disappeared after
six months in the first grade. In the area of language, the
Model Cities Kindergarten experience may have made a difference
since the unadjusted and adjusted mean,standard scores were
higher than those of the no kindergarten students. This dif-
ference may have been brought about by the developmental nature
of the Model Cities Kindergartens-

It would appear that those students having attended kinder-
garten fair better in the first grade in the area?of-ffiathema-
tics, where they suffered. less relative loss:--in the area of
langUage, it appears that the students without kindergarten
experience have the advantage. This advantage is small when
compared with the Model Cities Kindergarten students. However,
when compared with the private kindergarten students, their ad-
vantage is.somewhat greater since the private kindergarten stu-
dents sustained a relative loss between T-1 and T-2. In the
area of social studies it would .appear that the students with-
out kindergarten experience faired better since they suffered
less relative loss than did those having hadModel Cities
Kindergarten and private kindergarten experience.

1

tin
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Black Studies

14. Connolly, Michael Neil. Students' and Teachers' Opinions Of the
Existin Pro rams For the Stud Of Black Americans In Michigan
High School Social Studies ,Curriculums. Michigan State Univer-
sity, 1972. 201p.- 73-12,694.

T. The purpose of this study was to locate existing programs
in Michigan high school social studies curriculums that speci-
fically dealt with the study of black Americans, and to survey
students' and teachers' opinions. concerning these programs.

- Students' opinions in schools that offered a separate
course'concerned with the study of black Americans were com-
pared to students' opinions in schools that specifically in-
cluded the study of black Americans, but did not offer a sepa-
rate course. Comparisons were made between students and teachers
and curriculum types.

In order to locate the programs a questionnaire was.mailed
to 400 social studies department chairmen-in 29 southern and
central Michigan counties.

Schools in the populations were dividedlinto two groups.
Those schools that offered a separate course concerned with
the seudy of black Americans and those schOols that specifically
included the. study of black Americans but did not offer a sepa-
rate course. Schools were further divided by the percentage of
black students within a school. Three racial percentage groups,
0-2.99 peicent,.3.00-9.99 per cent, and 10 per cent and Up, were
set up within the two curriculum types. Two schools were randomly

',chosen from each group.. It was not possible to obtain two schools
in the group 10 per cent and Up without a separate course.
Reponse sheets were distributed in selected classes to seniors and
to all social studies teachers in the ten_schools. Response sheets
were developed that had both negative and positive statements con-
cerning the program for the study of. black Americans. Statements
dealt with materials, general objectives, "new social studies"
methods, evaluation instruments, and teachers and their instruc-
tional methods.

Conclusions

1. A majOrity (63.6%) of the high school social studies pro-
grams in counties in southern and central Michigan specifically
included the study of black Americans.

2. Schools with larger percentages of black students were
more likely to specifically include the study of black Americans.

3. Schools with larger percentages of black students were
more likely to offer a separate course primarily concerned with
the study of black Americans.
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4. StUdents as a group were negative wheh responding to
statements concerning their school's social studies program for
the study of black Americans.

5. There was no significant difference between students'
responses in schools that offered a separate course and stu-

. dents' responses in schools that-specifically included the study
of black Americans, but did not offer a separate course.

6. Students were most positfire-towards statements which
dealt with: expression of opinions In claSs; the adequacy of the
library; analyzing racial issues important ba- them; .the general
treatmehtof the study of black Americans, in social studies; and
the adequacy of audio-visual aids.

7. Students-were most negative towards statements which
dealt with: the adequacy of field trips; the adequacy of out-
side speakers; the adequacy of textbooks; the extent of the
participation in planning by students; and the stimulation of
this study for further study outside of class.

8. Students as a group were significantly more negative
than teachers towards their existing program of the study of
black Americans.

9. Students and teachers were similar when compared by
statements that received the most.positive or negative res-
ponses within each group. The statements which dealt with ex-
pressions of opinions in class, the adequacy of the library, and
the adequacy of the audio-visual aids were included in the .five
statements receiving the most positive responses from both tea-
chers and students. The statements which dealt with the adequacy
of field trips, the adequacy of outside speakers, the adequacy of
textbooks, and the participation In planning by students were in-
cluded in the five statements receiving the most negative re-
sponses from both teachers and students.

15. Davis, George Arliss. Secondary School Geography: Its Relevancy
To Black.Students. The Ohio State University, 1972. 167p.

Adviser': Professor Robert E. Jewett. 72-26,996.

This is a study designed to investigate: (1) The effects
of racism in public schools on the egos of Black you'th, (2) the
treatment of Blacks in selected geographic materials; and (3)
how geography can be made more relevant to Black students. To

accomplish the task, this writer (1) reviewed psychological
and sociological literature to study the effects of racism on
the egos of Black youth; (2) developed criteria for the analysis
of geographic materials; and (3) analyzed selected geog phic

materials to evaluate their- treatment of Blacks; and (4 con

structed. materials with a Black focus to be taught
by the inquiry method.

The literature review of the findings of psychologists,
psychiatrists, educators and sociologists strongly indicates,
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by commission and/or omission, that subject areas taught in
secondary schools contribute to the negative self-image held by
Black students. Historically, the problem was first documented
in 1935 and continues to be'documented in current literature.

. ,,,

Psychologists saythat Black students do not.Eel that they
belong because there is,so little content which.,4efers to them in
a positive sense. Sociologists explain that Wfacks have been sys-
tematically excluded from the social and political arenas, there-
fore, their abilities to solve their own prdblems have been limited.
The content in most text materials reinforces status quo by e:2
eluding controversial issues and topics of major concern to Blacks.

It was concluded that geographic materials should meet the
following criteria in order to be relevant to Black students:

1. Cohtent that is composed of topics significantly rele-
vant to the Black community.

2. Content that deals with real social and political. pro -.
blemS of Blacks in the United States, as well as proposes
reasonable solutions.

3. Content that can be useful in the lessening of ethnic
hostilities and conflicts.

4. Content that augments the ego of Black students by in-
cluding positive aspects of the Black experience.

Four textbooks and the High School Geography Project ma-
terials Caere measured by the criteria. The content of two
of the textbooks contained no topics specifically relevant to
the Black community. In fact, there was no mention of the
presen e of Black in the United States in either tvt. The
same t o books discussed no social issues in the United States,
but treated .racial problems in. South Africa. One book did men-
tion Negroes, but failed to deal with issuez, therefore, it
was not significantly relevant to Black students. In the fourth
textbook, Black Americans play an integral part in the content,
and in pictures, representing a variety of positive roles. This
textbook develops topics significantly relevant to Black America,
and deals with both social and political problems as well as rea-
sonable solutions for the'Black community.

The High School Geography Project utilized the inquiry
teaching strategy, and met the criteria at a minimal level.
Some of thecontent was relevant to the Black community; it
included real social and political problems, which- may lessen
ethnic hostilities and conflicts and may augment the self-concept
of some Black students.

Once the shortcomings of geographic materials were obvious,
it was necessary to demonstrate what this writer considered
relevant geographic materials and methods. First, a careful in-
quiry was developed to encourage'the use of reason, evidence,
inference and generalizations. Then episodes in the geography of
Black America were created as examples of relevant geography.
The specific content was designed to serve as a contribution to
the knowledge of students by shedding light on seleted spatial
aspects of Black America, which have suffered from benign neglect
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at the hands of geographers. It was further hoped that the
episodes would serve as a model for teachers who wish to pursue,
in behalf of their students, the teaching of the geography of
Black America.

16. Fisher, David L. Black Studies, and the Enhancement Of Self-
Concept As It Relates To Achievement Level In Negro High School
Students. Western Michigan University, 1972. 85p. 73 -9750.

This study has as its primary purpose the investigation of
the effect of .black studies courses upon the self-concept of
Negro high school students. Specifically, it was intended to de-
termine if self-concept enhanceMent followed completion of
black studies courses and if this enhancement effect was further
related to prior academic achievement. A secondary purpose
was to determine if self-concept enhancement was related to the
sex of the student. There were two subsidiary purposes. One was
to see if different black studies courses had different effects
upon the self concept of the students and the other-Was to
determine if the four instruments used were independent mea-
surement& of differing aspects of the self-concept.

The instruments used were the Self-Concept of Ability Scale'
which'yields a measure of the student's perception of his
ability to achieve in the academic aspects of school, the
Personal Control Scale which yields a measure of that aspect
of the self-concept that is involved in an individual's view
of himself that is reflected in his feelings about internal
versus external controls, the Delay of Gratification Scale which
measures that aspect of the self-concept related to the indivi-
dual's willingness to forego immediate rewards for the sake of
later increased rewards and a Self-Concept Semantic Differential
which yields a measure of the favorableness of the self-concept
on several evaluative scales.

The subjects used were Negro high school seniors in a
large, urban, integrated high school. Those students who had
elected one of two black studies courses offered were included.
Those assigned to a black studies course the first semester made
up the experimental groups while those who were to take a black
studies course the following semester were the control groups.
Pretest and posttest administrations of the four instruments were
provided for all students and a percentage change score was com-
puted for each student for each of the four instruments. These
scores made up the dependent variables.

The relationships between treatment groups and the rela7
tionships among treatment groups and the independent variables of
sex and level of achievement were Analyzed using a two-way analysis
of variance model. Correlation matrices were used to determine
the degree to which instruments yielded independene results and
the comparative effect of the two black studies courses was
studied in a descriptive fashion.

The data obtained in the study, when analyzed, indicated
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that while black studies might have self-concept enhancement
effects that they did not affect allythe measured aspects of
self-concept and that the effects were not always in the desired 4
direction. It was concluded that black studies, as a curriculum
tool for self-concept enhancement, should be approached wit,114"
caution. The instruments used did measure different aspects of
self-concept and that one course, Afro - American History had a*
greater effect upon self-concept than did Black Literature, the
other black studies course.

17. Giles, Raymond H. Jr. Black and Ethnic Studies Programs At Public
Schools: Elementary and Secondary (with) Volume II: Appendices
University of Massachusetts, 1972. 379p. Director:, Dr.'Vavid
Evans. 73-6465.

Operating on the premise that the public schools are the
major purveyors of American traditions and cultures and thee-
fore that racial prejudice and discrimination should be ad-11
dressed through the educational system this study examined
the operation of various ethnic and black studies programs and
their impact on racial attitudes. The major purpose of the
study was to collect data and information related to the Assess-
ment and improvement of these programs in order to propose now
strategies and more relevant content and approaches for in-
service teacher education programs, establish new projects in
the public schools, and evaluate the impact and effectiveness .yam V

of such programs.

A scrutiny of the ::wo philosophies operative in the black
studies field, separate courses versus curricular revision,
was followed by a survey of three elementary African heritage
classes in Harlem that were given an open ended written question-
naire to determine their impressions of the attitudes towards
Africa. Excerpts from taped interviews and discussions with
three classes are included for an in-depth look at the attitudes
underlying the written responses.

At the secondary level a survey of twenty-five programs
throughout the country was made and eight representative case
studies were isolated and presented in detail. These case studies
include separate black studies courses in both traditional and
experimental predominately white schools for black students only,
separate courses in minority studies for white students, required
black history courses in all black high schools, integration of
black studies into the regular school curriculum in all black high
schools serving a ghetto, black studies programs in predominately
black high schools serving a middle class community, and a white
teacher of black history in an all black high school. Each of
these case studies examines and present factors which relate to
the strengths as well as the weaknesses of programs in each
situation with the aim of providing insights to help admini-
strators consider problems which might arise from similar
situations as they attempt to establish such programs.
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The curriculum guides from sixteen school districts were
analyzed in depth to betterunderstand how those districts
suggest black studies be handled. Contributionism, black
identity, and a thematic approach emerged as three distinct
approaches to the teaching of black studies: Again.both the
fallacies and strengths of each approach are explored within
the educational setting and as they relate to the stated goals
of each program. It was further found that the guides as 0ey
exist are not often used in practice. The curriculum guides
were also measured against the expressed needs and interests
of black students where such needs' were openly stated. It was
found that the needs of the black community are infrequenkly
considered or understood by persons responsible for the develop-
ment-of course outlines.

The problems of assigning black teachers to teach black
studies regardless of that teacher's. training and the use of these
teachers to counsel black students in predominately white schools
is discussed.

The study raises a number of questions calling for varied
interpretations and definitions of a black studies (each equally
valid), a look at the origin and sponsorship of black stldies
programs., the, need for clarifying their purposes within diverse
settings, and-who should teach and who should take black studies
as well as the need for broader representation of interests and
student needs in the development of each program. Much of the
solution is seen to be in teacher preparation. Curriculum re-
form and adequate evaluation techniques for measuring the im-
pact and effectiveness of black studies programs are also
discussed as well as alternatives to the educational problems
to which black studies are considered a panacea.

18. Kent, George Robert. A Survey Of Integrated and Separate Black
Studies In Maryland Secondary Schools, Grades 10-12. University
of Maryland, 1972. 230p. Supervisor: Dr. Richard T. Farrell.
73-11,393.

During the decade of the 1960's, black Americans insisted
that the curriculum of the schools failed, to reflect conditions
unique to blacks. They demanded Black Studies, and educators
responded with a variety of programs. Generally, these programs
were of two types. They provided curricular offerings in Black
Studies through typical courses in the curriculum or through
separate courses designed to treat the black experience. This
study examined integrated and separate Black Studies offerings

--in-Maxyland secondary schools, grades 10-12. ,

The maj-OX--gurposes-of_the study were: (1) to ascertain the
extent to which integrated and separate Black Studies were in-
troducect into the secondary schools, grades 10 -12, in Maryland;
(2) to describe curricular offerings in separate Black Studies
in these schools; (3) to test two hypotheses concerning differ-
ences in areas,ot emphases between integrated and separate curri-
cular offerings in Black Studies.

To achieve these purposes, the researcher utilized question-
naires to obtain data from two groups of Maryland educators. One

questionnaire solicited information from principals to describe



some general characteristics of Black Studies within the limits
of e1,even research questions. A different questionnaire re-
quested data from teachers of selected courses in the social studies
to test two hypotheses. Questionnaires were mailed to 149
principals, and 786 teachers in Maryland secondary schools, grades
10-12.

.Questionnaires were returned by 107 principals. Fifty-five
reported that their schools offered integrated Black Studies,
and fifty-two indicated that their schools had separate Black
Studies courses. Larger schools offered more separate courses
than smaller schools, and nonrural schools had more separate
courses than -rural schools. More than eighty per cent of the
schools reported having.fewer than thirty-three per cent black
students in the total enrollment. In these schools integrated
and separate offerings were nearly equal. Black Studies were
integrated predominantly in social studies courses, and -the most
frequently offered course was Black History. Thirteen other sepa-
rate courses were listed, but few schools offered them% The
schools have had separate courses for less than four years, and
school administrators, teachers, and students were largely respon-
sible for the initiation of Black Studies into the schools. Tea-
chers had some training In Black Studies through participation
in workshops, in-service programs, and formal courses relevant
to Black Studies.

Questionnaires were received, from 352 teachers. Data re- ,

ported by these teachers were utilized to test two_hypotheses
relating to the degree of .emphasis, given to the following areas
of emphases: Contributions of Blacks to America; Slavery, Afri-
can Background and Culture, and Current Problems and Issues
Concerning Blacks in America.

The first research hypothesiswas stated: There is a
difference in curricular emphases on topics relevant to Black
Studies between offerings integrated into regular or typical
social studies courses and those taught as separate Black Studies
courses. The results of four tests in which the analysis of vari-
ance procedure was applied to each area of emphasis revealed that
the data supported the research hypothesis.

The second research hypothesis was stated: There is a dif-
ference in curricular emphases on topics related to Black Studies
between schools of varying black -white racial compositions. The

analysis of variance procedure was applied to each of the areas
of emphases utilizing scores for teachers in three groups of schools
with varying racial compositions. The results indicated that the
.data supported the research hypothesis.
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19. Kiah, Donald Allen. An Identification Of Black Studies Programs
In the State of Maryland With Emphasis On the Black Stud.ia
Program In the Public High Schools. Of Prince Georges County,
Maryland, As Perceived By Principals, Teachers, and Students
In the Spring Semester Of 1970-71. The George Washington
UniverSity, 1972. 271p.' 72,19,731.

The purpose of this study_was to-i-dentify,the current
status of Black7StudIesPrograms in the Stare of, Maryland and
more specifically to examine how the program was perceived by

principals, teachers, and students in Prince Georges County.
The study focused attention on the following areas (1) curri-
culum, (2) personnel, (3) organization, and (4) evaluation.

Data for this study were obtained from the state and its
24 local school systems by use of a letter of inquiry and an
interview instrument which consisted of 22 questions. The perce-

ption data, involving only Prince Georges County, were gathered
by utilization of three questionnaires which were designed only
to collect information on how Black Studies was perceived by prin-

cipals, teachers, and students involved in the program.

Findings.

1. The state, by means of policy and. legislation, was
found to have provided for programs dealing with the black ex-
perience. Ten of the 24 school systems provided for Black Studies,
as a separate program. The majority of these programs consisted

primarily of a course in, black history.
2. There were,63-ligh schools in the state with Black

Studids. Most of the programs were initiated because of student
demands; however, there is little evidence of student partici-
pation in planning and program design.

3. Few systems had developed their own curriculum guides,
and while flexibility is desirable in content, methods, and ma-
terials, the programs appeared excessively variant in these ele-
ments, both among school systems and within school systems.

4. The datastudied indicated an apparent need to improve
both the election process and training process of teachers for

the piogram.
5. There was no evidence in the state of any type of formal

evaluation of the elective Black Studies program.
6. The findings in Prince Georges County supported the follow-

ing: (a) the majority of the individuals in the program were black,

middle class students preparing for college; (b) the program content
'stresses contemporary problems and history; and'(c) the principals,
teachers, and students gave a better-than-average over-all evaluation

of the program.

Recommendations

1. The state should provide for an expansion of Black Studies

programs in all school systems of the state.
2. The state should provide some minimum standai-do and guie-

lines and direct all school systems to comply.
3. The state and local school systems should provide for tea-

cher training and for opportunities for in-service experiences in
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the area of Black, Studies.

4. Increased white-student enrollment should be encouraged.
The Black Studies program is needed by all students.

5. The state should ascertain how well the contribution of
blacks is being integrated into the regular curriculum

(1) local
school systems.

6. Prince Georges County should improve the availability
of materials, and the program by varying the content. and length
of the course offerings, and proVide each school having a Black
Studies program with a teacher who is based full time in that
school.

20. Polk; Travis Ray. The Status Of the Teaching Of Negro History In
the Public High Schools Of Texas. North Texas State University,
1972% 149p. 72-24,201.

The problem with which this study is concerned is determining
the status of the teaching of Negro history in American history
classes in the public high schools of Texas. Efforts were made to
obtain information relative to the (1) organization of Negro history
for instruction, (2) objectives teachers consider most important
in teaching Negro history, (3) kind and extent of preparation for
teaching Negro history, (4) evaluative procedures employed by
teachers, (5) iflstructional materials and methods which teachers
used most extensively, and, (6) the exten;of opposition to teach-
ing Negro history as perceived by the= teachers-.-__

The data for this study were obtained by usei5E-a-question-
naire. Five hundred and fifty-seven questionnaires were mailed
directly to a random sample of public high school American, history
teachers located throughout the state of Texas. Two follcAl-up
letters and questionnaires were sent at two-week intervals to
those who failed to return the initial questionnaire. The sample
consisted of American history teachers from each of the five
high school classifications established by the Texas Interscholastic
League. Fity-five per cent of the teachers responded to the
questionnaire.

Based on the information provided by the teachers participa-
ting in the study, the following conclusions relative to the teaching
of Negro history in the state of Texas have been reached. .

1. A majority of the American history teachers in the public
high schools of Texas beleive that Negro history is a significant
part of American history and that Negro history is beneficial to
their Caucasian as well as their Negro students:

2. A majority of the American history teachers believe that
teaching Negro history will help to reduce interracial tensions,and
that the Negro child's self-concept would be improved through a
study of his heritage.

3. A majority of the American history teachers bellieve that
Negro history should be integrated into the American history course,
rather than being taught as a selective, e4ective vouruv.

4. A majority of the American hiatory teachers consider the
development of an understandyg of the intercultural responnihill7
ties of American citizens. to be the Mos t significant oblectivean
teaching Negro history.
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5- A majOrity of the American history teachers lack suffi-
cient preparation for teaching the role of the Negro in American

history.
6. More of the American history teachers in larger metro-,

politan areas tend to be more concerned with teaching Negro
history than do American history teachers in the smaller commu-
,nities or rural areas.

7. There is a more extensive use of supplementary and audio=
visual materials on Negro history in the larger schools than in
the smaller schools.

8. A majbrity of the American history teachers believe that
the coverage accorded the Negro is inadequate in/the most recent
adoptions of American history textbooks in Texas/.

9. Teachers attempting to initiate a study'of Negro history
will be confronted with minimal opposition to their efforts.

10. A majority of the American history teachers perceive
teaching about the Negro and civil rightslas more urgent than
teaching other areas of Negro history.

11. A majority of the American history teachers believe
that there is no need for special methodology in teaching Negro
history.

21. Wardrop, Gwendolyn Kay Chalk. Afro-American History: A Revision
and Critique. Wayne State University, 1972. 604p. Adviser:

August Kerber. 72-28,503.

The general purpose of this dissertation is to write a
unified, integrated history of the Afro-Americans for use on
the high school level. Though the content will be focused on
Black history, the aim will be to achieve the highest degree
of objectivity. The author's intent is to avoid slanting toward
either the Black or White aspects of the data and to include areas
which have been neglected in the Black history books written thus
far.

As an educator, I became concerned because, although most
of the basic scholarship in history has been White, the interpre-
tation has been Black, as that term is used in Black mythology.
In order, to Make up for what the Blacks feel is 400 years of
White racism, cruelty and neglect, emphasis among the White and
Black authors has been primarily slanted toward a Black view of

history. The roles of the Whites, who either tried to put an.end
to slavery or make the lot of the Blac easier under the institut-

ion, has all but been ignored or negatO . Aid given to the Blacks,
or appreciation of the Blacks as person or as a people by the
Whites since the Civil War has also been all but ignored or ne-

gated. Most of the Black history written thus far deals with one
period of Black history and lacks comprehensiveness.

.A most common motivation for the study of Black history has
been the desire of the Black community to find a more acceptable

identity. It is only natural that the militant Blacks, in their
search for a new Black Identity, would tend to treat hIstorIvnl
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facts in a way calculated to create the new acceptable identity,
in the same way as Whites of various ethnic groups who were
similarly in need cif upgrading themselves in the American socio-
economic heap.

History has b en used as an instrument of nationalistic pur-
pose in Russia, Germany, Maoist China, and in countries where pre-
vailing ideology requires a history consistent with their own be-
liefs. The test of a good history book should be that it is fair
and objective in its selection of facts fr.= the total universe of
data available concerning recent history.

In this dissertation the author attempts to answer non-hypo-
thesized questions. These are:

1. What is the best approximation of truth concerning the
events transpiring under the institution of slavery?

2. What have been the conditions under which the Blacks have
lived since the freeing of the slaves in the Civil War period?

3. What have been the significant trends and developments in
Black and White thinking since the Civil War?

The main sources of data for the study formed what could be
considered an almost infinite universe composed of of4.cial docu-
ments and written accounts located in:

1. The Detroit Public .Library, and the'libraries of Wayne
State' University, mainly, and other locally available libraries.

2. Books and magazines purchased by the author.
3. Taped lectures by Station WDET, in Detroit.
4. Written material presented in the 1968 Black History Work-

shop at Wayne State University.

The author has examined systematically the sweep of Afro-
American History from African antecedents to the present. It
seems clear that we are living with a past historical heritage,
which poses more problems to the unity of America than it answers.
It is hoped that the examination of the vast universe of data may
suggest directions in the further development'' of the democratic
tradition.

If I have learned anything from this undertaking it is that
we must be bold in our sociological thinking in order that we may
deal constructively with the terrifying crises posed by racial con-
flicts that threaten to tear the fabric of our society to shreds.
I hope that what we have learned from the past may be applied fruit-
fully to the present Black - 'White crisis. We hope that with intelli-
gent understanding and courage, a more unified and democratic
America may emerge.

22. William, Willie Lee. Curriculum For Teaching the Black Experience
Through Music and Dramatic History. University of Masbachusetts,
1972, 136p. Chairman: Dr. Gloria Joseph. 73-7111.

, During the past two decades, the plea from Black students
and the community has been to obtain an effective Black studies
program. These -foices have spread to the colleges, universities,
and the public schools. Their plea han led many admlnIstratorn
and teachers to Implement some lDrm of n Black atudtpu program.
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The results have left many questions unanswered, such as:
1. When should I begin teaching a Black studies program?
2. When should I begin teaching about the Negro and race rel-
ations? 3. What methods can I use to teach Black history?
4. What resources are available for the teaching4of the Black ex-
perience? 5. How can I obtain them? 6. Should I teach Black
studies separately or as a part of my regular school curriculum?

A flood of material on the Black experience has been prodUced
in recent years. Abundant material, however, does not in itself
solve the classroom teacher's pedagogical problem. He must deter-
mine how the materials can be most effectively used to attain the
objectives that he has formulated. The intent of this study is
to prepare a curriculum for incorporating the Black experience in
the classroom.

Various components of this curriculum have been tried through-
out the New England area. As a result of these trial efforts,
an improved curriculum will be developed that advocates a mandate
for change in education today in regard to an innovative approach
for incorporating-the Black experience in the public schools curri-
culum.

The main content of this study will be based upon a proven
curriculum in music and drama. The courses will be set up in
a manner that will enable students to achieve success early in
their classroom experiences. The main theme will be the incorpo-
ration of the valuable contributions of the Black artist.

This kind of integration must be implemented into the school
systems because the American Black will be living tomorrow with
the very people against whom he is struggling today.

,The primary purpose of this study is to delineate a cur-
riculum that will help teachers present the truth about Black
history in the clasroom: The curriculum will consist of three
parts: 1. Music identity collage concept. 2. Historical drama.
3. Social implications through drama.

This study and proposed curriculum guide is to show the rea-
der that sutdents can be more honest about their feelings and
their complexities, and recognize that their responses and atti-
tudes when confronted by the facts of race are a peculiar combina-
tion of the particular and the general. Their attitudes are uni-
quely theirs, but they are very like the humorous responses of
others.

In view of ever - changing curriculums and relevance of racial

attitudes throughout the country, this study is based upon experi-
mentation in the Springfield School System in Springfield, Massachu-
setts in 1971 and 1972. However, it is proposed that it can be im-
plemented in any school system seeking innovative education.
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Mathematics

23. Bryson, James Robert. The Design and Evaluation Of A Program
For Low Achievers In Ninth Grade General Mathematics. The
University of Mississippi, 1972. 128p. Director: Associate
Professor Harold C. Hein. 72-20,227.

The purpose of this study was to determine effects, of
specifically designed curricular materials and activities upon
the achievement and attitude of students enrolled in ninth grade
general mathematics. This study reports on the development,
implementation, and evaluation of a general mathematics curri-
culum designed for relevance as to style, sex, and cultural in-
terests of the"general mathematics students in a southern high
school.

rocedure

Members of the staff of Daniel High School, New Albany,
Mississippi, including two teachers of mathematics, the high
school principal, and the director of instruction designed
student problems and prepared special materials d4idg the sum-
mer of 1970 for use during the fall term by an experimental
group.

Relevant topics to be included in the curriculum were se-
lected with assistance from a university consultant and school
staff members in vocational and pre-vocational education. Much
of the semestel's work was designed in such a manner that it would
provide review and strengthen skills in the four basic operations
with integers. Original "word" problems considered relevant to
the situation were written by the committee. The experimental
curriculum was divided into units of work called "contracts"
which were further subdivided into lessons designed to meet the
specific objective of each contract. Educational games and field
trips were included in the experimental program as enrichment
activities. No homework was assigned the experimental group, and
the only test given was a semester examination developed by the
respective teachers.

The traditional textbook approach was used with a control
group, and very few verbal problems were included. Educational
games were not used extensively by the control group, but members
were allowed to go on meaningful field trips. Grades for the
traditional course were based upon homework, tests; and the seme-
ster examination.

The sample consisted of four classes which involved all stu-
dents enrolled in ninth grade general mathematics in the Daniel
High School, during the first semester of the 1970-71 school year.
St Went f; fff.' f'. ; fur enrol !meat In nlntlr gradt. goneraI mal t its
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were those who failed to meet the criteria set for a first
course in algebra3 A randomized block procedure involved
grouping the students by race, sex, and raw scores on the Orleans-
Hanna Algebra Prognosis Test, and then randomly assigning them
to individual classes.

Two teachers were each assigned one control class and one
experimental class of ninth grade general mathematics. The
duration of the study was the first semester (18 .weeks) of the
1970-71 school year.

The Metropolitan Arithmetic Test, Advanced Level, was given
as a preteit and posttest to measure achieVement gain during the,
semester, and the Mathematics Inventory was utilized as a pretest
and posttest to measure change in student attitude. Appropriate
t-tests were used to determine significance of-differences.

Conclusions.'

1. The achievement gain in ninth grade general mathematics'
was not affected significantly by utilizing the experimental cue7
riculum. Both the experimental and control group showed a sig-i
nificant increase in achievement at the .001 level during the \

Semester.' The greater spread in posttest scores of Negro students
in the experimental group as compared with the control group indi-
cates the experimental curriculum may be more effective than the
traditional curriculum.

2. Changes in attitudes were a function of the type curricu-
lum used. A mean decrease of 1.24 points in attitude was found
for the experimental group, and a mean increase of 5.72 points
was reported for the control group. Statistically, at the .05
level, he experimental group showed no significant change during
the semester, but the control group experienced an increase which
was significant at the .01 level. Further analysis indicated.
considerable variation in the amount of change between classes for
both the experimental and control group.

24. Everett, Douglas Lavelle. The Effects Of Tutoring On Achievement In
and Attitude Toward Plane Geometry By Second Semester Tenth Grade
Students. University of Southern Mississippi, 1972. 54p. 72-26,538.

Tutoring has been employed in one form or another for a long
time. Through the years there has beenvidespread belief that
tutoring helps the tutee achieve at a higher level. Very few
empirical studies to determine if tutoring he4ps the tutee have
been reported. Even fewer studies have been eborted that at-
tempted to measure the effects of tutoring in the affective domain.

The purpose of this study was to determine if second semester
tenth grade plane geometry students who have access to tutorial
help from junior college students achieve at a significantly
higher level and have a significantly better attitude toward plane
geometry than second semester tenth grade geometry students who
do not have ;wrens to tutorial help.,

The problem In stated In Apv,Ift, tormn by the lollowlm;
hypothenes:
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1. Students whd'have access to tutoring adhieve at a higher
level than those whcdo not have access to tutoring;

2. Students who have access.to'tutoring have a better at-
titude toward .plane geometry than those who dO not have access to
tutoring; -

3. When the achievement scores are grouped according to the
ability level and the sex of the students, students who have
access to tutoring have higher meanswes than those who do not
have access to tutoring;

When the attitude scores are grouped according to the
Ability level and the sex of the students, students who have ac-
cess to tutoring have higher mean scores than those who do net
have access to tutoring;

5. There is a significant effect on Mean achievement scores
by the interaction between ability levels and treatment;

6. There is a significant effect on mean achievement-scores
by the interaction between sex and treatment;

' 7. There is a significant effect on mean attitude scores by
the interaction'between ability levels and treatment, and

8. There is a-significant effect on mean attitude scores by
the interaction between sex and treatment.

To test the hypotheses, 154 second semester tenth grade plane
geometry students enrolled on-the Harris Campus of Meridian High
School, Meridian, Mississippi during the second semester of the
1970-71 school year were randomly divided into two groups equal in
number. One group was designated the experimental group and the
other group was designated the control group. Both groups were
composed of students taught by one of two female white teachers.
The experimental group had access to tutoring for at least one hout
per day by black and one white second year male student ent lied et
theMeridian Junior College. The study covered seventeen weeks.

The 154 students were divided into three groups according to
ability--high, middle, and low. The composite score on the Califor-
nia*Test of Mental Maturity was used to indicate ability.

During the last week-af-the study the final examination of the
Addison Wesly-Tegri-17W Plane Geometry, 1969 edition, form A and
the Remmers Attitude Toward Any School Subject Scale (short form)
were administered to the 154 students.

Three way analysis of variance was employed to determine the
interaction effects of the independent variables on the dependent

.Variables. These data did not' support any of the hypotheses.at the
significant level of confidence. However, there were three import-
tant findings to be reported. The relationship between ability and
achievement were significant at the .02 level of confidence. The
effect on attitude by the interaction of ability and treatment was
significant-at the .02 level. The effect on attitude*by the inter -
act'ion' of ability, sex, and treatment was significant at the .004
level.
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25: Fairman, Billie Jack. The Effectiveness Of A Structured Mathe-
matics Program With Culturally Deprived Kindergarten Children.
North Texas State University,' 1972. 137p. 73-2901.

This study is limited to the mathematics performance of
two groups of culturally deprived kindergarten students, mostly
blacks, with a few whites and Mexican-Americans, who were enrolled
at Robert E. Lee Elementary School (Denton, Texas) for the entire
school year of 1970-71. The purposes of the study are to compare
the effectiveness of two methods of teaching mathematics tc\ cul-
turally disadvantaged children and to check for interaction of
treatments when these- children are classified by sex.

The teacher of the control group used an incidental approach
in developing mathematical ideas, whereas the teachers of the
experimental group used a structured program.

At mid-year of the experiment a measure of intellectual
capacity was obtained for each child individually by admini-
stering the Slosson Intelligence Test(SIT).

An assessment of each pupil's mathematical (,)ncept-a---and------

abilities was also determined at the outset of th, study by
using the Comprehensive Mathematics Inventory Test iCMI),
which was given Individually in two sittings of about twenty
minutes each. This instrdment gave a measure of each child's
understanding of (1) sets, numbers, add numerals; (2) measure-
ment of money, time, temperature, length, and weight; and (3)
geometry.

At the end:of the study, the CMI was-used-as a posttest
to determine the achievement of both- the control group and the
experimental group.

There was no significant difference between the means'of
the control group and the experimental group on the Slosson
Intelligence Test, and neither was there a significant diffe-
rence between the means of the two groups on the Comprehensive
Mathematics Inventory pretest. As a matter of fact, there was
a high degree of correlation between the scores each child made
on the SIT and the CMI pretest.

The results reported in this study indicate that the experi-
mental group had significantly greater achievement, as measured
by the CMI, than the control group. This significant achieve-
ment implies that the-structured program was superior to the in-
cidental program in following ways: 1. The content of the cur-
riculum was broader in scope. 2. A greater variety of materials
was used. 3. The vario'is ways of grouping the children for class-
room instruction were more flexible. 4, The teaching procedures
allowed more opportunity for pupil involvement. 5. The regular
time set aside for the daily mathematics lessons gave these cul-
turally deprived children a routine that was much needed as a sta-
bilizing factor.

When the children were classified by sex for the purposes of
this study, there was no significant interact -ion among tne t\reat-
ments.
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Since few research studies have concentrated on the develop-
ment of the kindergarten mathematics curriculuT for the culturally
disadvantaged, a longitudinal study of this nature would offer
administrators and kindergarten teachers the guidelines they seem
to lack today when it comes to implementing a vital mathematics
program for the five-year-old child.

26. Goldner, Lawrence Ronald. A Study Of the Effects Of Compensatory
Instruction In Language Arts and In Arithmetic On Achievement,
Study Habits, and Selected Attitude's Of Eighth Grade Students In
A Depressed-Area School. NeW York University, 1972. 389p.
Chairman: Professor*Vrgil A. Clift.\ 72-26,632.

\

The purpose/ of this study was to\investigate the effects of
compensatory p cods of 'language arts\of arithMetic instruction
on the achievement (in these subject reas) or two matched groups
of eight grade students compared 103 a third (control) group of
eighth graders who did not receive any compensatory instruction
The study also examined the effects of its compensatory program
on study habits and selected attitudes of these same students.

The experimental program was conducted-in a depressed-area
school with a pupil population that was virtually 100 petcent
Negro. More than 80 percent of the students were below grade-
level in reading and arithmetic. The program consisted of three
extra hours per week, for 18 weeks, individualized and small group
instruction in basic skills. Remediation activities were based
upon the diagnosis of each pupil's needs and made up of a wide
variety of high interest multi-media, and plti-level material.

One experimental group of 120 students, divided equally into
four ability=level classes based upon reading achievement, re-
ceived additional instruction in language ar,ts skills. A second
matched (by reading achievement) experimental group of 120 students
received additional instruction in arithmetic skills. The 90
control pupils received no compensatory instruction.

The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills were used to measure achieve-
ment language arts and arithmetic. The Survey of Study Habits
and Attitude was used to measure changes in study habits and se-
lected attitudes. The analysis of covariance computer program,
which was used to analyze the data, adjusted the post-test means
to compensate for initial (pretest score differences for each de-
pendent variable examined. 'Three comparisons were mad for each
dependentVariable_contidered The comparisons were: (1) experi-
mental

1
vs control;(2)-experimentall vs. experimental2; and (3)

experimental2 vs. control. This approach_ made possible a more
thorough examination of the data related to each-hypothesis.

Findings

'language arts classes With that of the control classes failed to

will evidence greater increments of achievement in arts

In-
struction..." A comparison of th6 performance of the compensatory
l W

(or arithmetic) than students who .do not, have such voMpenSatory

The investigator hypothesized that: "Students who receive com-a pensatory pericds of instruction in language arts (or arithmetic)



support the hypothesis. However, comparison (2) showed that the
students in the language arts group evidence significantly greater
achievement in language arts skills than did the students in the
arithmetic group. ,The language arts program aPpears to have been
most effective with the students having the more skill
deficiencies in language arts.

Comparison (1), between the compensatOry arithmetic and the
control classes, failed to support the hypothesis. In comparing
the two experimental treatments - comparison (2) - the hypothesis
was supported by only one/of three dependent variables measured.

The investigator hypothesized that: "Students who receive
compensatory periods ofAnstruction...will evidence greater im-
provement in study habits and selected, attitudes than students who
do not have such compensatory instruction..." While failing to
support the hypothesis, data did show that the experimental groups
maintained their pyetest levels of the study habits and attitudes
scale.

It would apgear that a more individualized compensatory
education program for some kinds of children in depressed area
schools can be beneficial. The fact that many other programs have
failed and that certain elements of this program were less success-
ful than others indicates the need for continuous evaluation and
restructuring of each segment of individualized curriculum.

The question of how to compensate for the educational depri-
vation of disadvantaged children is of such great magnitude that
a cooperative effort, involvin a number of investigaters, is
recommended as the best way to provide the most productive research.

27. Hammons, Donald Wayne. Student Achievement In'Selected Areas Of
Arithmetic During Transition From Traditional To Modern Mathe-
matics (1960-1969). The Louisiana State University and Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College, 1972. 87p. Supervisor:
Dr. Sam Adam. 72-28,349.

The purpose of this study V7as to determine if any signi-
ficant change in proficiency of,students in Caddo Parish, Louisi-
ana in the basic areas of arithmetic computation and reasoning
had occurred during the period 1960 to 1969. The period
studied was one of transition from traditional to modern mathe-
matics.

The sample of 6903 was selected from the eighth-grade students
who attended the schools of Caddo Parish, Louisiana during the
school years whose fall semester began in 1961, 1963, 1965, 1967 or
1969. The sample size by year was 1510, 1481, 1338, 1375, and 1199
respectively. Each year approximately forty classrooms were re-
presented. seven schools for the study were chosen to re-
present the different socio-economic patterns and the races that
existed in the parish. Black students attended separate schools
during the period studied and constituted an average of 35 percent
of the schcol population. The sample represented about 30 percent
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per year of the eighth-grade population of the parish.
Eighth-grade students in the schools of Caddo Parish are

' administered the California Achievement Test each fall semester.
Each year of the study was considered a different treatment of
the basic subject area in order to test for differences. The
statistical procedure analysis of variance, using the least
squares technique, was then performed by computer on the raw
scores of all students in the study.by year for the five years
studied. F-ratios were used to determine significant changes-
at the .05 and .01 levels of confidence-of the students in the
sample for the basic areas of computation and reasoning.

In order to determine significant trends in proficiency
of the areas studied, polynomial regression equations were
computed. The year effects were partitioned into individual
degree of freedom orthogonal polynomial comparisons. This
is a method to examine the equation for predicting the depen-
dent variable-in this case computation and reasoning-on the
basis of year trends: F-ratios were the basis for determining
trends significant at the .05 and .01 levels of confidence.
Graphs of the linear trends were displayed.

Based upon the sample used, the following conclusions
appeared to be justified:

1. There was a significant change in proficiency of com-
putation skills of students in. Caddo Parish, Louisiana during
the period 1960-1969.

2. A significant declining trend of proficiency in compu-
tation skills was present in Caddo Parish, Louisiana during the
period 1960-1969.

3. A significant change in achievement in reasoning was not
found among students in, the parish.

4. Significant d clining trends of proficiency in computation
Skills were present in t e following schools: Broadmoor, Linwood,
Oak Terrace, Carver, and .lnut Hill.

5. Schools categorized as "white" according to tire-student
population had a significant declining trend in computational pro-
ficiency.

6. Schools categorized as "black" according to the
student population had a significant declining trend in computa-
tional proficiency.

7, No school of the sample had an increasing trend in computa:.
tional proficiency during the period studied.

8. Significant declining trejelOs of proficiency in reasoning
were present in the following schools: Linwood, Oak Terrace, and
Carver.

9. Significant increasing trends of proficiency in reasoning
were present in the schools Linear and Walnut Hill.

10. Increasing trends of proficiency in reasoning were present
in schools categorized as "black" according to predominant student
population.
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28. Isenberg, Robert Leon. A Comparison Of Achievement Scores In
Reading, Arithmetic, and Motor Skill Development Among Three
Instructional Programs With Different Levels Of Supportive
Services For Elementary School Compensatory Education Students.
Brigham Young University, 1972. 210p. Chairman: Leland J.
Hendrix. 72-32,649.

This study was conducted to determine the effectiveness
of.an ESEA Title I Compensatory Education Program carried out
in grades one through five. It was hypothesized that no sig-
nificant difference would be found among compensatory education
students in achievement growth in reading, arithmetic, and motor
skills with regard to the main effects of instructional program,
grade, sex, school and their interactions.

The 270 students in the program were grouped into three
learning categories and assigned to three instructional levels
receiving increasing amounts of supportive services. An analysis
of variance was performed on the data. The trends and significant
results indicated that a. diagnostic, prescriptive approach to
reading and appropriate use of supportive services was most ef-
fective. The students performed better in arithmetic than in
reading. The significant arithmetic gains Were attributed to the
sequentially designed, individualized program that was imple-
mented. Significant gains were found in motor skills, and it
was recommended that a pre-school motor development program
be implemented to inzrease the disadvantaged students' readiness
for academic' learning.

29. ame's, Jerusha Ann Cobb. A Study Of the Effects Of Problem-
Solving Strategies Developed In Teacher In-Service Workshops
On Fourth and Fifth Grade Childrens' Achievement. (Previously
copyrighted material on several pages not microfilmed at request
of author. Available for consultation at Wayne State University
Library). Wayne State University, 1972. 213p. Adviser:
Dr. Charlotte W. Junge. 73-12,540.

This study was concerned with devising a series of in-
service workshops for teachers of the selected sample with
reference to improving teaching strategies in problem-solving
in mathematics. It was limited to the verbal problem-solving
portion of the mathematics curriculum. It was further limited
to ten classrooms comprising fourth and fifth-grade children in
one school. A major purpose was to gain insight and information
from the multi-model instructional mode employed in teaching the
sample verbal problem-solving in mathematics. Specifically,
answers to the following questions were sought: 1. Does speci-
fically planned in-service work with teachers geared to problem
solving techniques, the use of manipulative materials, and il-
lustrations help children improve in their ability to solve verbal
problems in mathematics? 2. Does the suggested procedure of
using criterion-type diagnostic tests provide information and
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direction needed for further instruction and facilitate pre-
paration of learning experiences necessary for achievement?
3. Do teachers and students express confidence and enthusiasm
as a result of exposure to the suggested model and procedures?

Educators have long been concerned about the difficulty
some children have in solving verbal problems in mathematics.
Numerous research studies have dealt with factors affecting
problem-solvi6g abilities and reveal that factors are varied
and many.

It would be helpful to identify an approach that would
facilitate achievement in problem-solving in mathematics for
certain urban children. Consequently, the main concern in this
study was whether or not the planned intervention for solving \\
verbal problems in mathematics helped these children to im-
prove in achievement of the problem-solving segment of mathe-
matics. Based on standardized test results, disadvantaged
urban children perform poorly in the'verbal problem-solving
segment of the mathematics tests.

In-service work with teachers may help these children
gain better understanding of strategies to use, for solving
verbal problems by translating the language of mathematics
into workable solutions.

The sample for the study was selected from an urban middle
school that has many characteristics of large inner-city schools.
The school population is predominantly Black from lower-socio-
economic backgrounds. The White portion of the school popula-
tion is comprised of students of southern-born parents and a.
few from middle class families. One hundred and twenty-four
students and ten teachers were involved in the study.

These students were identified through test data collected
by the school system and grouped according to grade level
attained in reading. Forms were designed and used to collect
data on the participating teachers. Interview questions, cri-
terion type diagnostic tests, and a handbook of teaching stra-
tegies were developed by the investigator for the purpose of
gathering information to aid in analyzing the impact of the treat-
ment. The procedure for conducting the study was as follows:

October 1. Secured permission for conducting the study.
November 2. Identified the location and subjects.
December 3. Began preparation of a handbook to be used for

in-service workshops.

January 1. In-Service Workshop I.
2. Conducted first interview survey of children.
3. Collected and recorded California Test data.

February 1. In-Service Workshop II.
2. Administered putton's Attitudinal Checklist.
3. Administered Diagnostic Test I that follows teaching

strategies developed in Workshop I.
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March 1. In- Service Workshop III.

.-2. Administered Diagnostic Test II.
3. Tape recorded problem-solving interviews.

April 1. Administered Stanford Achievement Test on Arithmetic
Applications to all subjects.

2. Collected final data on all participants.

May-June 1.Developed information profile for each subject.
2. Key punched data for computer analysis.

Evaluation of the study was based on information revealed
from data collected on the subjects in the following areas:
1. Achievement of correct responses to verbal problems in the
three diagnostic tests. 2. Responses to orally given problems
in the interviews. 3. Responses to .attitudinal checklists. 4.

Comparison of the samples' achievement on a standardized test,
(The Stanford Achievement Test); by the identified groups.
5. A sessment of the in-service workshops revealed by teachers
on t e evaluative questionnaire.

'Recommendations were meant to suggest further study/of
proc sses of diagnosis, evaluation, and instruction meant-to
hel educators facilitate achievement in solving verbal/ problems
in athematics for middle grade level children.

30. Kuef, er, Melvin Mathias. An Evaluation Of the Effectiveness Of A
High School Remedial Education Program. Universityof Oregon,
197'2. 207p. Adviser: Dr. A. C. Hearn. 73-7920.

The purposes of this study were as follows: ,(1) to determine
the effectiveness of a special remedial program, called a Saturday
Morning Remedial Program (SMRP), which has been operating in a
large urban center for a number of years; and (2) to obtain in-
formation about the SMRP program and the studen who participates
in it.

Compaq ims between treatment groups and/control groups
were conducted to evaluate the effectiveness, of the program, while
interviews and questionnaires from SMRP staff and SMRP students
provided the source of the desired information about the SMRP
program and the SMRP students.

The sample for the experimental portion of the study con-
sisted of 472 students who had participated in the SMRP classes
in the years 1969 to 1971, and for whom data were available,
and an equal number '(472) of matched control students who had not
participt. ' the SMRP program.

The salh, for the information-seeking portion of the study
consisted of questionnaire replies from thirteen teachers and from
172 students who had completed the program during the years 1970
to 1972.

In the statistical analysis 472 treatment students were matched
with control students on the basis of sex, previous achievement,
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academic aptitude, age, and same home school classroom. Matching
on\che same home school classroom ensured that the students were
alsOlatched on regular class teachers, method of instruction,
textbook, time of day the instruction was received, classmates,
and classroom verbal interaction. The comparisons were made on
final achievement in nine subjects. The criterion variables and
their N's areas follows: Mathematics Nine (102 pairs), Mathe-
matics Ten (93-pairs), Mathematics Twenty (68 pairs), Mathematics
Thirty (102 pairs), French Thirty (10 pairs), Science Nine
'(11 pairs), and Chemistry Ten (8 pairs).

In addition, comparisons were made between experimental and --
control groups on final achievement for various subgroups as
follows: sex; low, middle, or high previous achievement; low,-
middle, or high academic aptitude; and younger, middle; or older
age.

Pearson product-moment correlations were calculated for the
relation-hip between the variables. Analysis of variance was
used to test the significance of the difference between means for
the correlated groups in the comparisons established in the null
hypotheses.

Findings and Conclusions

1. All the matching variables were significantly correlated
with the criterion variable. Previous achievement and final
achievement had a correlation coefficient of .55.

2. In five out of nine subjects remedial students obtained
significantly higher finial -achievement scores than did control
students. Therefore, the piOgam may be considered effective
for remedial students in the following subjects: Mathematics Ten,
Mathematics Twenty, Mathematics Thirty, Chemistry Thirty, and
Physics Thirty.

3. Although remedial students in Mathematics Nine, Science
Nine, and ChemistrS, Ten did not achieve significantly higher final
achievement scores than did control students, the difference in
mean final achievement scores in each comparison was to the benefit
of the remedial student.

4. French Thirty remedial students apparently did no worse
or better than control students.

5. Female experimental students appeared to benefit more from
the SMRP classes than did the male experimental students.

6. High preyious achievement remedial students seemed to benefit
more from the SMRP classes than did remedial students in the middle
or low previous achievement subgroups.

7. High academic aptitude remedial students seemed to benefit
considerably more from SMRP cfasses than did the low or middle
academic aptitude experimental subgroups.

8. The middle age subgroup of experimental students also seemed
to benefit considerably more from the SMRP classes than did the
younger or older age experimental subgroups.

9. The remedial student in the SMRP program seemed to be highly
goal oriented and appeared. to have advantages that many high school
students might not have; consequently he might be atypical.
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1. That the SMRP program be con inued, and 2. That the
school board encourage more disadvant ed, undetachieving
students to participate in the SMRP pro ram.

31. Newstat, Steven. A Stu 4y Of the Relationshi s Between Socio-
cultural Variables and Geometric Problem Solving Performances
Of Disadvantaged Children. Michigan State U versity, 1972.
228p. 73-12,788.

The purpose of this research study was to d termine if
scciocultural variables of socioeconomic status, "father"
present in the home, and crowding in the home inf enced the
learning of geometric constructions by culturally ppoverished
junior highschool students.

A geometry workbook was designed to minimize the influence
of reading by presenting each geometry lesson via an audio tape.
Each taped lesson was appcoximately fifteen minutes in length
and contained all of the necessary information for learning
specific types of geometric construction illustrated in the work-
book.

In this study a review of the literature pertaining to the
cognitive theories of psychology was presented. These theories
were based upon Piaget, Bruner and Ausubel. In general, the
cognitive theorists attempted to explain the developmental
learning patterns of the organism. These learning patterns
were descriptions of, the organism's capability for operational
thinking.

Pedagogical implications for learning mathematical con-
cepts are prevalent throughout the cognitive theories discussed
in this investigation. Although the purpose of this investiga-
tion was not to study individual differences, some generaliza-
tions as to differential modes of intellectual growth for apply-
ing these modes to solving mathematical problems has been dis-
cussed. Recognition of the capabilities suggested by the
various phases of intellectual growth are essential for the de-
velopment of an adequate teaching methodology for the culturally
impoverished learner.

The data analyzed in this research study included achieve-
ment test scores, course grades assigned by teachers, certain
cultural variables;, and scores on.the test instrument of the
teaching method being evaluated by this study.

In this study the predicted non-correlation between social
and familial variables and student achievement were found. The

non-significance of these correlations were determined by a two-:
tailed t test for correlated means and the t ratio for testing
the significance of a correlatfon coefficient.
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The results of this study indicated that familial char-
acteristics, the presence 9r absence of a "father" in the home,
and crowding produced no systematic effect upon the performance
of students on the teaching method in question.

It would appear, from this study, that sociocultural vari-
ables are not correlated with students performance on the test
instrument; and vocabulary deficiencies are not a barrier to
successful learning when the disadvantaged child i's presented
with a teaching methodology that does not:emphasize reading.
skills.

Further research should be focused on environmental vari-
ables and their relationships to physical characteristics, per-
sonality development, achievement data, and any changes in
the socioecdnomic status between infancy and adulthood. This
chain like cause and effect relationship, between the disad-
vantaged child and his environment, should provide further
understanding toward the development of a curriculum that
would overcome the multilateral influence of social deprivations
on learning.

32. Nowell, Willis Cullen. The Effectiveness C the Learning Resource
Teacher As A Treatment Component Of Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, Title I, ProgramsFor Culturally Disadvantaged
Children. The University of Tennessee, 1969. 167p. Major
Professor: A. Paul Wishart. 70-2129.

The general purpose of this investigation was to determine
the effectiveness" of an ESEA Title I treatment program designed
for culturally disadvantaged children. Specifically, the pur-
pose of this study was to determine the effects of a learning
resource teacher on academic achievement scores for nine popu-
lation subgroups on four independent variables: reading, work
knowledge, arithmetic computation, and arithmetic problem sol-
ving:

A random sample of 339 subjects was selected from 34 ele-
mentary schools serving poverty areas of Metropolitan Nashville-
Davidson County. The sample group was divided on the bases of
sex and race. Eight population subsets were formed in addition
to the total sample. Pre- and post- achievement measures were
obtained for the first year when subjects were not exposed to
treatment. Pre- and post- achievement measures were obtained
the second year when subje is were subjected to treatment. All
achieVement measures were btained by the administration of
Forms A, B, and.0 of the Metropolitan Achievement Test admini-
stered by school psychologists and guidance counselors. Intelli-
gence levels were determined by the use of the Otis Intelligence
Test in the spring of the first year of the study. Analysis of
variance and analysis of covariance we're employed to determine the
significance of differences between treatment and control groups at
the 0.05 level of confidence. Intelligence was treated as the
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covariate. The data for each of the MAT areas were analyzed
for the entire group and for eight population subgroups.
For each of the MAT measures, the total sample was analyzed
using a 2 x 2 x 2 (race x sex x treatment) factorial analysis
of variance. Each of the population subsets was subjected to
the appropriate race x treatment, sex x treatment; or treat-
ment only analysis of variance. This series of analysis was
then repgated with I.Q. scores being used as the covariate in4
a series of analysis of covariance.

Results of the study were presented in 111 tables. Tables
depicting analysis of variance, analysis of covariance, and
means and standard deviations were prepared for the nine popu-
lation subgroups for the four academic achievement variables;
reading, work knowledge, arithmetic computation, and arithmetic
problem solving. For reading and work knowledge, differences
were found between treatment and control groups. In all cases
where differences existed, they could be accounted for by mean
gain scores of White subjects. For arithmetic computation
and arithmetic problem solving, those differences between treat-

- ment and control groups significant at the 0.05 level were at-
tributed to Negro subjects.

From these data, it appears that the treatment program was
successful as designed. All subjects demonstrated gain scores
for the treatment period; although in some isolated cases, gain
scores for treatment groups were less than for control groups.
The learning resource teacher apparently affected an increase
in academic achievement of culturally disadvantaged children.
Differences in the rate of achievement for.Negro and.White
subjects on the four variables could not be accounted for on
the basis of these data.

There was the. fact that many Negro subjects were experi-
encing integrated programs for the first time and were facing
White middle-class teachers who may or may not have been success-
ful in communicating with Negro subjects. The reverse was also
true with White subjects facing Negro teachers for the first time
1511 their school experiences.

Learning resource teachers were added to traditionally or-
ganized programs, and the effects of a conservative faculty group
could not be determined from this investigation. With certain mo-
dification, this treatment program would warrant replication.

33. Owens, Douglas.Timothy. The Effects Of Selected Experiences On
the Ability of Disadvantaged Kindergarten and First Grade Chil-
ren To Use Properties Of Equivalence and Order Relations.
University of Georgia, 1972. 254p. Supervisor: Leslie P. Steffe.

73-5754.

This study was viewed as basic research in the application
of Piagetian cognitive development theory to curriculum used in

the primary school classroom. Small-group activities were pro-
vided to improve the abilities of the children to use mental
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processes which Piaget has concluded are prerequisite to the de-
velopment of a concept of number.

Subjects of the study were 47..kandergarten and grade one
children from an economically-disadvantaged urban community in
the southeastern United States. Subjects were given 16 lessons
in which the matching relations, "as aany as," "more than," and
"fewer than," and the length relations, "as long as," "longer
than," and "shOrter then," were operationally defined on con-
crete materials. Approximately one-half of the children took
pretests. 'Then the full treatment group had four lessons on
conservation of the matching relations and five lessons on
,the transitive property of the matching relations. The partial
treatment (control) group continued with regular class work.
Twelve structured interview posttests were given to all sub-
jects on Matching (Length) Relations, Conservation of Matching
(Length) Relations, Transitivity of Matching (Length) Relations,
Symmetric Property of a Matching (Length) Relation, Asymmetric
Property of Matching (Length)Relations, and Reversibility (a
implies b.,-,a) of Matching (Length) Relations. An unstructured
Transitivity (of a matching relation). Problem was also given.

The full treatment group outperformed the partial treatment
group on the Asymmetric and Transitive Properties of Matching
Relations but no relationship was found between being in a
treatment group and performance on the Transitivity Problem.
Grade one children outpeKformed kindergarten children on Matching
Relations, Conservation of Matching Relations, Symmetric Property
of a Matching ;Relation, Asymmetric Property of Matching Relations,
Reversibility of Matching Relations, and Length Relations.

It was concluded that the treatment was not effective in
improving the agility of the children to conserve matching rela-
tions. The treatment improved the ability of the children to
perform transitivity tasks very much like the,treatment acti-
vities, but this improvement did not generalize to the more dif-
ficult Transitivity Problem or to the logically parallel Transi-
tivity of Length Relations.

Pretest was used as a factor because only part of the chil-
dren had the pretests. While Pretest interacted with Treatment
fot two relational properties, pretesting did not interact with
the treatment for any property on which instruction was given.
It was concluded that pretesting had essentially no effect on the
abilities of the children to use the relational properties.

Of the 66 correlations among the 12 variables, 46 were sig-
nificantly different from zero, and all were positive. The
median significant correlation was .47. Twelve of the non-signi-
ficant correlations were with the variables Length Relations or
Transitivity of Length Relations. It was concluded that there was
a posit ve, not strong relationship among the variables with
the exceptio that Length Relations and Transitivity of Length
Relations were not related to each of the others.

Performance on relations and conservation was slightly
higher in the length relational category than in the matching re-
lational category. Otherwise, overall performance was at about
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the same level on a length felational test as on the correspon-
ding matching relational test. A test for independence indicated
a relationship be4Teen httaining a criterion on conservation of
length relations and conservation of matching relations, but no
.corresponding relationship was found for transitivity. No re-
lationship was found between meeting the criterion on cbnservation
and attaining the criterion on transitivity within either relational
category. Apparently, the subjects in this sample were at a
transitional stage on these tasks.

34. Shumaker, James E. A Comparison Of Study Habits, Study Attitudes,
and Academic Achievement In Mathematics In'Junior High School Of
Students Taught By Indivi'lually Prescribed Instruction and
Students Taught By Traditional Methods Of Instruction In Elemen-
tary School. University of Pittsburgh, 1972. 80p. 73-13,176.

The goal of this study was to determine if students with an
elementary school background in an IPI curriculum compare favor-
ably with students that have a non-IPI background in the elemen-
tary schools. It was designed to compare (1)"academic achievement
in mathethatics, (2) study habits, and (3) study attitudes of stu-
dents who enroll in a junior high school that has traditional
methods of instruction from an IPI curriculum and from a non-IPI
curriculum in elementary school.

The sample consisted of fifty-seven matched pairs. of seventh
grade students from the Baldwin-Whitehall School District. The
two variables that were used to match students were measures of
socio-economic status and general academic achievement in sixth
grade. Socio-economic status was determined by using the hier
archy of occupations developed by August B. Hollingshead and
Frederick C. Redlich. The measure of general academic achieve-
ment was the total grade score of all sub-tests from the Stanford
Achievement Test taken in Grade 6.

Seventhlgrade students who were taught mathematics with IPI
methods ofrlt instruction in elementary school were paired with stu-
dents whoAceived mathematics instruction with non-IPI methods.
Students from the control group (or non-IPI) were given their ele-
mentary school training at one of four elementary schools. The ex-
perimental group (or IPI) attended McAnnulty Elementary School.

Criterion instruments were the 1964 edition of the Adanced
Battery (Stanford Achievement Test) and the Survey of Study Habits
and Attitudes (Form H) developed by Wayne H. Holtzman and William F.

Brown. A total of five criterion scores were selected from three
instruments--computation, concepts, and applications from the
Stanford Achievement Test and study habits and study attitudes from
the Surrey of Study Habits and Attitudes.

The analysis of variance was, used to test the significance
of theldifference between mean scores for the two groups in. each
of the five tests. Correlations among the criterion measures

within the IPI group were calculated separateLy from the corre-
lations within the control group.
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The data.3ugge4s that IPI students and non-IPI students
are not significantly different, at the 5 per cent level, on
cognitive skills in Mathematics (computation, concepts, and ap-
plications). The mear\scores of fifty-seven students in each
group resulted ina sm 11 difference with each of these measures.a

Study habits and s dy attitudes are likewise not significant
5at the Per cent level between IPI and lion-IPI students. How-

ever, the difference in Mean scores was larger with these mea-
sures. In the case of stddy attitudes, the null hypothesis would
be rejected at the-8 per cent level, with the difference in favor
of the IPI group. \

,

If this study is-viewed as an aspect of the forMative eva-
luation of thiS developing program, at least one suggestion for
program modification can bt_identified- The marked differences
in the study attitudes and study habits tests in favor of the
IPI students suggests that further attention to the IPI program
features that should contribute to these two qualities might
lead to significant differences in favor of such a revised
version of the program.

35. Silbaugh, Charlotte Vance. A Study Of the Effectiveness Of A
Multiple-Activities Laboratory In the Teaching Of Seventh Grade
Mathematics To Inner-City Students. The George Washington Univer-
sity, 19.72. 69p. 72-19,733.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to test tht effeCtiveness of
a multiple-activities laboratory in the teaching of mathematics
by determining if seventh-grade students attending such a labora-
tory twice a week during a school year showed greater growth in
mathematics achievement (1) than students in the same schools who
did not attend the laboratory, and (2.) than students from schools
having no mathematics laboratory.

Methods and Procedures

The sample chosen from this research consisted of 980 stu-
dents in 36 seventh-gradt mathematics classes froM'six District
of Columbia inner-city junior high schools. Twelve classes
(338 students) attended multiple-activities laboratories; twelve
classes (294 students) were housed in the same schools but did
not attend the laboratories; twelve classes (348 students) were
in schools with no laboratories.

All students were tested in'October, 1970 and again in May,
1971, with the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills,Form-Q, pub-
lished by the California Test Bureau, to determine theii achieve-
ment in mathematics. The data, when analyzed by using analysis
of covariance, showed statistically significant differences at
the .01 level between the criterion scores for the three groups,
even after adjustment was made for the linear effect of the co-
variates.
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1. Each District of Columbia Junior HighSchool should have
at least one mathematics laboratory in operation.

2. When a mathematics laboratory is operational in every
District of Caumbia.Junior High School, further research should
be undertaken to test the effectiveness of such laboratoriei, and
'this research should incorporate the same schools used in this
experiment.

3. Further research should be undertaken to test the effective-
ness of different types of laboratory programs in mathematics.

4. An instrument should be devised to test motivation in the
study of mathematics.

36. Woods, Francis Pollard. A Study Of Mathematics Education In the
Public Secondary Schools of Louisiana. The Louisiana State
University and Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1972. 109p.
Supervi§or: Professor G. C. Gibson. 73-13,693.

The purpose of this study was to analyze the characteristics
of mathematics education in the public secondary schools in
Louisiana in relation to teachers, programs, and methods of
teaching. The data were obtained from the 1971-72 Annual School
Reports to the State Department of Education and from a question-
naire sent to 1759 secondary mathematics teachers. There were
1517, or 86.3 percent, usable questionnaires returned.

Of the questionnaire population 52.7 percent of the teachers
were male as compared to 47.3 percent female. Fifty-six percent
of the teachers were younger than 35 years of age. Female teachers
were in the majority in the under 25 and over 55 age brackets.
The ratio of Caucasian teachers to Negro teachers was 1070 to 447.
Forty percent of the mathematics teachers had less than six years
of teaching experience. Forty-three percent were new in their pre-
sent school. Tempoiary teaching certificates were held by 8.5
percent of the mathematics teachers. Bachplor's degrees had been
earned by 98.7 percent of the teachers. Of these teachers, 33.4
percent had also earned master's degrees. Approximately 70 percent
of these degrees were earned in the Public colleges and universities
of Louisiana. Fifty-eight percent of the teachers were classified
as mathematics majors, 16 percent as mathematics minors, and 11 per-
cent as unqualified. There were 42.9 percent of the teachers who
had not taken a single graduate courses in mathematics. This compared
to 14.7 percent who had taken nine or more courses. Membership in
the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics was held by 319
teacher'. The two state professional mathematics organizations
showed a combined membership of 329.

Information on teaching assignments revealed that 54.1 percent
of the teachers taught five classes of mathematics.

A list of the basic textbooks and percent of students using
them was obtained. The most frequent method of selecting these text-
books was by administrative unit committee recomendation; however,
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///
- 35.5yercent of the teachers had no knowledge of who selected

textbooks.
i

, -JSeventy-seven percent of the mathematics teachers reported

---.

that their schools had mathematics departments with department
chairmen. Only 6.5 percent indicated that they utilized team...--

teaching. About one-half of the teachers stated that homogenous
.-/ grouping of studeitts was used in matheMatics courses.

Three=fourths of the teachers reported that they used the
"tell, show, superViSed-study method of teaching and use extra
drill materials. Some 56:5- percent stated that they individu-
alized their instruction. Programmedmaterials and audio-visual
media, with the exception of the overhead-Te5tor, were used
frequently.

School Mathematics Study Group material had beelitanght
by 19.8 percent of the teachers. Only ten teachers were
perimenting with instruction in computer science, while the
use of television in instruction was zero.

The findings of this study indicate the-following con-
clusions:

1. Mathematics was being taught by mathematics teachers who
were equally balanced by sex, with a race ratio of seven to three
of Caucasian to Negro.

2. The rate of turnover of mathematics teachers appeared
high since 40 percent of the teachers had less than six years
teaching experience.

3. There existed a shortage of mathematics teachers in
certain areas of the State as judged by the number of temporary'
certificates issued.

4. Eighty-seven percent of the students were taught by
mathematics majors and minors.

5. A greater number of teachers elected science
as a teaching minor than any other subject field.'

6. There was little participation in professional mathe-
matics organizations by the mathematics teachers.

7. The "tell, show, supervised study" method of teaching
prevailed.

8. Very little use was being made of audio-visual media
with the exceptiotof the overh ad projector.

9. The degree of use of the omputer or televisioi in in-
struction was negligible.

37. Lovins, Richard. The Influence Of Differential Testinl Environ-
ments On Achievement In Culturally Deprived Negro Yoluth. The
University of Connecticut, 1973. 107p. 73-9840. I

Sixty-two sixth-grade black male and female children,
culturally deprived and nondeprived, high and low mental ability,
were given an arithmetic achievement test in'a controlled and
structured environment of two types: (1) A peennctory admini-
strationwhich was designed to give an instructional set which
was accurate, but minimal and concise. (2),An affective.admini-
stration, Which was an instructional set of kindness and empathy.
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Generalized reward expectancies were indicated to the children,
plus the use ofverbal reinforcements throughout the test.
The verbiage was designed to assuage any existing anxiety by

, truthfully evlaining'that their grades would in no way be
affected.

Each-administrative set (perfunctory and affective) was
administered by three black and three white adult male examiners.
This procedure was -established to determine the effects of the
type of administration and the race and sex of the examiner on
the subjects. as observed on 'the criterion measures.

Al] variables were entered into three-way analysis of
variance. Four analyses of variance were set up, each having a
2 x 2 x 2 design.

. t

Under all treatment variables, nondeprived subjects (male
and female) achieved significantly better Than deprived sub-
jects. Under all treatment variables, subjects of higher intel-
ligence (male and female) achieved significantly better than
those, of lower intelligence. All other main effect and inter-
acting variables failed to achieve significant relationships
with the criterion measure,

The literature review pertinent to the variables in this
study is extenslve. Broad conclusions are drawn and implica-
tions are made. Suggestions for expanded research are included.
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38. Bunsen, Dale Maurice. A Comparison Of Methods Of Science In-
Service Education For Elementary Teachers Utilizing the
American Association FOr the Advancement Of Science (AAAS)
"Science-A Process Approach" Materials. The University of
Nebraska Teachers College, 1968,, 100p. Adviser: James A.
Rutledge. 08-18,042.

During the 1965-66 science in-service programs were con-
ducted for Nebraska elementary teachers. Science consultants
from the five 'state colleges, Omaha University and the-Nebraska
State Department of Education worked with "Lead" elementary
teachers ins the usage of "Science--A Process Approach" materials
for the'first semester of the 1965-66 school year. Following
this preparation the "Lead" teachers' conducted science in-service
programs for other Nebraska elementary teachers. These teachers
were labeled "In-Service" teachers. College elementary science
methods classes also*served as the preparatory vehicle in this
approach for additional teachers who were,later labeled "Methods"
teachers.

During 1966-67 a number of elementary teachers began
using the "Science--A Process Approach" materials as a result
of this preparation. Teachers unprepared ih this science.pro-
gram were also using it as a result of'their school adopting
this program. They could not or did not participate in the in-
service program, or were new to their system. These teachers
were labeled "Unexposed" teachers.

The purpose of the study was to compare the four categories
of teacher preparation, (1) Lead, (2) In-Service, (3) Methods,
and (4) Unexposed, by determining if any differences exist in
teacher competencies as measured by the'performance of their
students on three of the AAAS process measures, The three pro-
cess measures used were Classification, Space/Time Relations, and
Communication.

A total of 128 students (32 in each teacher preparation
category) taught by 16 teachers from grade level one, two, three
and five were used to test the null hypothesis that no signifi-
cant difference existed in elementary science teacher competencies
within the four teacher preparation categories as determined by
student performance on the three AAAS process measures. The in-
vestigator tested each student individually.

Analyses of variance-covariance on the student post-test
score means, with student pre-test score means and IQ scores as
the covariants, showed no significant difference within the four
teacher categories for the process of Classification and Space/
Time Relations. However, a significant dilference did occur
within these categories for the process of Communication.

The Newman-Keuls A Postdriori,test for differences between
each of the four teacher categories was completed on the student
scores for the proceAs of Communication.

The results indicated the following:
1. The score means of the students taught by.the Unexposed

- teachers were significantly lower than the other three teacher
categories.

2. There was no significant difference between the score
means of the students taught by the In-Service J:ii-il-wr.n_and
those taught by the Methods teachers.
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3. The score means of the students taught by the Lead Teachers
were significantly higher than the other three teacher categories.

The investigator concluded:
1. Teacher preparation regarding the AAAS materials is

favorably associated with higher student score means in the
process of Communication.

2. Teaching a number of activities in the process of Com-
munication, either to one's colleagues or to one's students
prior to using these materials in the classroom,, is favorably
associated with higher student store means.

3. A,concentrated block of time for teacher prepatation,
with the aid of a competent science consultant, is favorably
associated with higher student score means in the process of
Communication.

4. The process of Communication focuses on developing student
competencies in graphing and graph interpretation. Student achieve-
ment of these competencies is more highly dependent upon prior
teacher preparation than is student achievement of competencies
within the processes ofs,lassification and Space/Time Relations.

39. Kral, William Kevin. Effects Of A Supplemental Science Program

On Achievement Of Students With Different Socio-Economic and

Ethnic Backgrounds. Ok'ahoma State University, 1972. 41p.

Adviser: ProfeSsor Kenneth Wiggins. 73-15,169.

This study sought to investigate the effects of the
addition of a supplemental science program to existing curricula

in selected elementary schools. The effects of the supplementary

science program were measured (in terms of science achievement)

against the following Variables: 1) effectiveness of the supple-

mental program on treatment group versus non-treatment (control)

group; 2) effectiveness of supplemental program on Indian versus

non-Indian groups; 3) effectiveness of supplemental program on
high socio-economic group versus low socio-economic group; 4)

effectiveness of supplemental program on population with favor-

able versus unfavorable science attitude.
The Stanford Achievement Test was used to measure the effect-

iveness.of the supplemental program. The Elementary Science Study

(units: Attribute Games and Problems, Mirror Cards, Structures,
Pattern Blocks) was used as the supplemental science program. The

Home Index Scale was used to measure socio-economic level and The

Reed Science Activities Inventory was administered to measure

science attitude. Four elementary schools in Central Oklahoma were

employed in the study. Two schools provided three sixth grade

classrooms and two schools provided one'sixth grade classroom, fer-

a total of eight classrooms. The total population was 189.

From thelpool of eight classrooms, four were randomly assigned

the supplemental science program and the remaining four consti-

tuted a control group. The ESS was introduced to the treatment

group and a placebo treatment consisting of films, current events,

and discussions was given to the control group for one hour a week,

during twelve weeks, from September.through December, 1970. At

the end of the study, both experimental and control groups were

given The Stanford Achievement Test, The Home Index Scale and The

;,;
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Reed Science Activities Inventory. Analysis of the data was
accomplished by using factorial 2 x 2 analysis of variance on
each of the four variables.

It was found that the supplemental science program made a
difference in science achievement. The experimental group
was significantly better than the control group. Non-Indian
students scored higher in science achievement. Those students
with a high socio-economic background did better than those
students with a low socio-economic background. The effect of
science attitude on achievement was non-significant.

It appears-,that this research has significance' in terms
of potential quality. of elementary school science curricula
whereby needed change and innovation could be introduced into
a curriculum in an orderly and nondisruptive manner. The data
would have meaning in terms of curriculum planning, teacher
education programs and budgeting.
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Vocational Education

40. Despain, Charles Ward Jr. Analysis Of Male Navaho Students'
Perception Of Occupational Opportunities and Their Attitudes
Toward Development of Skills and Traits Necessary For Occupa-
tional Competence. Washington State University, 1965. 113p.
Chairman: Gordon E. McCloskey. 66-774.

The purpose of this study is to analyze male Navaho stu-
dents' perception of occupational opportunities and their
attitudes-tOward development of skills and traits necessary
for successfOl employment in off-reservation occupations.

Three instruments were administered to 79 Navaho male
students of the Intermountain School at Brigham City, Utah to
gain the necessary data for this study. A scale was used to
'measure the students' general levels of occupational aspiration
and their aspir4ions in terms of four possible combinations

' - of realistic an&.idealistic expression-levels and short- and
long-range goal-Periods. A Behavior Preference Scale was used
to determine stud nts' attitudes toward development of six '

personal traitsooperation, friendliness, integrity, leader-
ship, 'responsibility, and rational (critical) thinking. These
traits are relatedto successful work in mddern.off-reservation
occupations. A third scale was used to measure students'
attitudes toward fOur basic school subjects: English, reading,
writing, and arith etic-

Data obtained ythis study indicates that:
1. The general occupational aspiration score for the total

group falls in the edium prestige range. A small percentage
(3 per cent) of the respondents of this study aspire to
occupations in tho_h4gh-ptbitige range, while 78 per cent and
ll_per_cent-fall in he medium and low ranges, respectively.

2. At their init al career-point (when they leave school),
the subjects would ch ose occupations of about equal prestige
at both the idealisti a, nd realistic expression- levels.

'3. At-theit.:=Ma.ftle career-point (when 30 years of age),
tie- T6E-CSWould cha se occupations of higher piestige at the
idealistic expression- evel than they would at the realistic
expression level.

4. In general, su jects appear to perceive possibilities
of further preparation tafter their initial career-point to
qualify for higher prestige occupations by the time they reach
the. ir mature career-poiht. .

5. The general lev 1 of occupational /aspiration of the
students, as a group in the Academic Program, is above that of
those in the Terminal V cational Program. .However, the general
occupational aspiration of both grottps fall Within the medium
prestige range.

6., The students as la total group rank low in traits of co-
operation, integrity, and responsibility; average in friendliness
and leadership; and high in critical thinking.
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7. As a group the Academic students rate no lower than average
on any of the'above traits while the Terminal Vocational group
ranks low in all traits but leadership and critical thinking.

8. The total'population has a favorable attitude toward each
of the four school.subjects. :loigever, the Academic group indi-
cates a more favorable attitude toward each.sukSect than does
the Terminal VoCational group. .

9. Subjects of this study may find it difficult to succeed
in modern occupations in off-reservation areas because of their
apparent lack in development of essential personal traits.

10. Students as a group in the Academic Program appear to have
developed traits and skills necessary for successful employment
beyond that of the group in the Terminal Vocational Program.

41. Humbert, Jack Terrill. The Work Values Of Male and Female Urban
and Rural High School and Technical Institute Welfare Students
In New Mexico. The University of New Mexico, 1966. 477p. 66-11,713.

The purposes of this study were: (1) to discover and compare
work values peculiar to male and female urban and rural high school
and technical institute welfare students.; (2) to discover and

r compare the present information which male and female and rural
high school and technical institute welfare students hold about
marketing and distribution; (3) to discover and compare the work
values of students from welfare families in New Mexico with work

'values of students from other geographical locations; and (4),
to discover occupational choices and vocational influences
peculiar to male and female urban and rural high school and tech-
nical institute welfare students.

In the study, work values were determined and compared;
information about marketing and distribution was determined and

.1 compared; work values were determined and compared with work
values of students from other geographical locations; and
occupational and vdcational influences were determined. Work
values and informat n about marketing and distribution were
determined and comptred to find any significant differences be-
tween males and females, rural or urban students, and high school

.

or technical institute welfare students. The population for the

study .consisted of 104 male and female welfare students from
families on the New Mexico welfare rolls for five years or longer.
The individual measures used to obtain the work measures were
Donald E. Super's'Work Values Inventory, Robert Guion's National
Survey on Work, and Jack T. Humbert's Work Inventory.

The conclusions were as follows:

1.

1. New Mexico urban welfare students as compared to New Mexico
rural welfare students attach more importance to work which is
difficult and complex; work in which something is accomplished;
work in which there are compatible workersi and work that takes

the interest of others as a primary concern.
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2. New MexicO rural welfare students as compared to New
Mexico urban welfare students attach more importance to work
that is unrestricted and free.

3. New Mexico high school welfare students as compared to
New Mexico technical institute welfare students have more in-
formation about the ilarketing functions of merchandising,
buying, and selling.

4. New Mexico technical institute welfare students as com-
pared to New Mexico' high school welfare students attach more
importance to a work situation that is clean and inside and to
a. work task that can be hraught to a successful end.

5. New Mexico welfare lemales as compared to New Mexico
welfare males attach more importance to work that has Power,
authority, rights and obligations; work that takes the inter-
est of others as a primary concern; work in which the employee
has a supervisor with whom he is compatible; and work that is
clean and inside.

6. New Mexico welfare males as compared to New Mexico
welfare females attach more importance to work, that allows
inventive ingenuity; work that organizes and directs the acti-
vities of others; work that is exempt from external control
or support; and work which allows the belief in private owner-
ship'of property and the freedom of the individual to engage in
economic activities of his choice.

7. New Mexico welfare students as compared to Hana's
Plainfield, New Jersey students attach more importance to work
that has power, authority, rights and_ obligations.

8. Hana's Plainfield, New Jersey students as compared to
New Mexico welfare students attach more importance to work that
is unrestricted and free.

9. Hana's Plainfield, New Jersey students as compared to New
Mexico welfare students are similar in their aggregate rating
of Super's 15 work values.

10. New Mexico welfare students as compared to R. Alsup's
Albuquerque, New Mexico students are similar in their rating
of Super's fifteen work values.

11. New Mexico welfare students want to expect to have oc-
cupations that are ranked according to importance as follows:
(1) professional, technical or managerial occupations, (2)
clerical or sales occupations, (3) service occupations.

12. New Mexico welfare students were influenced in their
occupational choices, as ranked according to importance, by
the following reasons: (1) "The amount of money I would receive,"
(2) "My belief in my ability to do this job well," (3) "My
belief that I can serve people best in these vocations."

13. New Mexico male', rural, and high school welfare groups
ranked-the skilled occupations (seamstress, machinist) as ,the
most important occupation, the professional occupations (teacher,
dentist) as second in importance, and the sales occupations
(salesperson, salesman)'as third in importance.
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14. New Mexico female, urban, and technical institute'wel-
.fare groups ranked the professional occupations (teacher, aent-
ist) as the most important occupations, the skilled occupations
(seamstress, machinist) as second in importance, and the sales
occupations (salesperson, salesman) as third in importance.

15. The findings in this study also have implications for
New Mexico Welfare Agencies, New Mexico State Employment Offices
and private'business in the State of New Mexico.

42. Blume, Paul Rountree. An Evaluation Of Institutional Vocational
Training_Received By American Indians Through the Muskogee,
Oklahoma Area Office Of the Bureau Of Indian Affairs. Oklahoma
State University, 1968. 264p. Adviser: Larkin Warner'. 69-14,215.

The United States enjoys the highest standard of living of any nation
in the world. At the same Lime, however, the nation is confronted
by serious employment and poverty, among selected groups of its
population. One such group is composed of non-white Affiericans.
The nonwhites who suffer relatively most from unemployment and
poverty are the American Indians.

The Indian economic problem has been recognized and policies
have been implemented to alleviate it. One such policy is Public
-Law 959 which provides Indians with institutional and on-the-job
training. The purpose of thiS dissertation is to evaluate the
institutional training received by Indians through the Muskogee,
Oklahoma Area Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs during the
period from 1958 through December 31, 1966. The evaluation is
conducted in light of the cultural and historical background of
the trainees,

The methodology utilized.in\the evaluation includes a pre-
and post-training comparison of employment rates, average monthly
earned incomes, and labor force attachment rates. Each of these
variables is adjusted for changesIcaused by factors other than -

tLe receipt of training., In addition, a benefit-cost analysis is
.used to evaluate the program in a broader economic context.

Findings: Trainees who complete training benefit in terms of
higher employment rates and incomes. The average increase in
employment rates is three and one-half months additional employment
per year. The average annual increase in income (assuming 100 per
cent employment) is $1,929. The social benefits, of the program far

outweigh the social costs.
On the basis* the above findings, it appears desirable that

the allocatioh of tr funds to the Muskogee Area Office can
be increased so as tONtrain more Indians for productive lives in
their communities.

43. Shill, James Franklin. Educational and Occupational Aspirations,

Expectations and Abilities Of Rural Male HiZVSchool Seniors In
Mississippi. Louisiana State University and Agricultural and

Mechanical College, 1968. 385p. Supervisor: Dr. C. L. Mondart,

Sr. 68-10,7611

T e.4entral purpose of this research was to provide voca-

tio educatbrs with insights into the educatiAal and occupa-
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tional aspira ons, expectations, and perceived abilities
of rural ma e high school seniors in Mississippi.

The ajor problem was concerned with determining and
ana ng the differenceS in educational and occupational as-
piration, expectations and abilities between seniors with
vocational agriculture training and those without such train-
ing. Also, comparisons were made between the educational and
occupational aspirations, expectations and abilities of seniors
from high schools with less than 200 students, to those from
larger high schools.

Data were obtained from 33 randomly selected high schools
in Mississippi. Pre-tested questionnaires were mailed to voca-
tional agriculture teachers who administered them to 517 re-
spondents. Information was transferred to I.B.M. cards for
electronic computation. Statistical procedures involved com-
putations of frequencies, percentage distributions"and chi
square tests for significance.

Respondents' personal and parental characteristics in-
cluded much of the socio-economic spectrum of their communities.

Parents of seniors who had not participated in vocational
agriculture training in both sizes of schools tended to place
more emphasis upon formal education than did parents of seniors
who had participated in such training.

Seniors in both sizes of schools without vocational agric-
ulture training tended to make higher grades, rank higher in
their classes, and set their educational objectives later than
those with such training.

Respondents who had participated in vocational agriculture
training in both sizes of schools tended to perceive their voca-
tional abilities as.being higher and their academic abilities
as being lower than those who had not participated in such train-
ing. Seniors in large schools tended to perceive their writing,
speaking, mathematical, business, and agricultural abilities as
being better, and their reading, scientific, and trade and indus-
trial abilities as being poorer than those in small schools.

-an both sizes of schools respondents without vocational agri-
culture training tended to have higher educational aspirations and
expectations than those with such training. However, seniors with
vocational agriculture training tended to have educational aspi-
rations that were more closely aligned to their expectations than
those without such training. .Seniors in large schools tended to
have higher educational aspirations and lower expectations than
those in small schools.

Seniors who participated in vocational agriculture training
in small schools tended to aspire to employment in construction,
government, or agriculture and tended to expect employment in
construction, service and miscellaneous, or manufacturing, where-
as those not participating in such training tended to aspire to
employment in the service and miscellaneous industry, or in con-
struction, and tended to expect employment in manufacturing, or in
the service and miscellaneous industry.

Respondents with vocational agriculture training in large
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schools tended to aspire to employment in agriculture, con-
struction, or government and tended'toexpect employment in
construction, agriculture or manufacturing. Those without such
training tended to aspire to and tended to expect employment
in construction, government, or in the service and miscellaneous
industry.

,In both sizes of schools seniors with vocational agriculture
training tended to aspire to professional, managerial, br skilled
occupations and tended to expect skilled professional, or semi-
skilled occupations. Those without such training tended.to aspire
to professional, managerial, or skilled occupations and tended to
expect professional, semi-skilled, or unskilled occupations.

It was found that seniors in both sizes of schools who par-
ticipated in vocational agriculture. training tended to select
agriculture-related occupations more often than those who had
not participated in such training.

44. Wertheim, Judith Barr. The Vocational Development of Non-College
Bound High School Students: Application Of A Self-Concept
Theory. Rutgers University The State University of New Jersey,
1971. 101p. Chairman: Dr. William Bingham. 72-16,103.

The present study dealt with the translation of self concept
into occupational self concept as a criterion for evaluating r.

vocational-technical secondary education. Applying Super's
self-concept theory of vocational development, the study con -
centtatcd on the translation process among seniors in a voca-
tional-technical high schools compared these boys with those
in vocational and general programs in a,comprehensive high
school; and compared seniors to freshmen who had selected, but

not begun, these programs.
Level of incorporation, the degree of agreement between

self-concepts and occupational self-concepts, was the primary

concern of the present study. One major hypdthesis was that

seniors in each of the three non-college-bound curricula evi-
dence a higher level pf incorporation for self and entry job than

(Id freshmen. Other major hypotheses were that vocational-technical
school students evidence a higher level, of incorporation for self
and entry job (a) than for self and other self-referrent jobs;
(b) than, based on a 5-point scale, do seniors in a vocationar

or a general program.
Subsidiary hypotheses were: (a) There is no difference

among freshman groups for level of incorporation for self and

entry job; (b) Vocational-technical school seniors evidence a
higher level of incorporation for self and entry job than, based
on a 3-point scale, do seniors in a vocational or a general

program.
A shortened form of the Occupational Rep Test, a voca-

tionally relevant adaptation of Kelly's Role Construct Repertory
Test, was administered to 76 seniors and 48 freshmen. Sub-

sequently, Ss rated each of 11 bipolar constructs as they ap-
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plied to self and to at least three self-referrent jobs. Abso-
lute differences were tomputed for ratings of self and each self-
referrent job.

Data were analyzed by the Mann-Whitney U test, the Kruskal-
Wallis one-way analysis of variance by ranks, and the Friedman
two-way analysis of variance by ranks. The following results,
to which the .05 significance level applies, were obtained:

1. There is no difference between freshmen and seniors
for level of incorporation for self and entry job.

2. When a 5-point scale i- used, vocational-technical
school_ students evidence a higher level of incorporation for
self and entry job than do.seniors in the vocational or general
programs.

3. When a 5-point scale is used, there is no difference
between seniors.in the vocational program and.the general pro-
gram for level of incorporation for self and entry job.

4. Vocational-technical school seniors do not evidence a
higher level of incorporation for self and entry job than for
self and other self-referrent jobs.

5. Vocational-technical school seniors evidence a lower
level of incorporation for self and the job they have rejected
than for self and other self-referrent jobs.

6. There is no difference among freshman groups for level
of incorporation for self and entry job.

7. When a 3-point scale is used, there is no difference
i

among senior groups for level of incorporation fot self and entry
job.

An explanation for the non-significant findings was the
global nature of the 3-point scales. Significant findings,
however, indicated that a new criterion might well be applied to
vocational-technical education. Vocational-technical seniors
have progressed further than other groups in translating self
concept into occupational self concept, thus gaining flexibility
in dealing with the vicissitudes of working life. Furthermore,
findings within the senior vocational-technical group indicated
that decision making involves articulating what is to be avoided
prior to specifying what is to be approached. This view of
decision making raised questions about the process, provided
directions for future research, and suggested a new dimension to
the counselor's role.

45. Bauer, Carl A. A Study Of the Effect That Participation In the Work
Experience Has On the High School Student. University of Southern
California,'1972. 115p. Chaitman: Professor Carnes. 73-7242.

Listed in the California Handbook on Work Experience are a
series of attributes or benefits which students are expected to
gain from enrollment in work experience. They are as follows:
(1) Learning to assume responsibility. (2) Gaining knowledge
and attitudes necessary for successful job performance. (3)
Acquiring good work habits. (4) Learning hoW to get along with
fellow workers and employers. (5) Developing personality and
poise. (6) Augmenting the financial, resources of the students
and assisting them.to remain in schoo . (7) Developing an appre-
ciation of the valle of wages. (8) leveloping ln appreciation
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and understanding of the relationship between formal educati
and job success. (9) Exploring the fields in which they fee
their vocational interests lie and determining whetherror no
these fields are suitable., (10) Bropdening their understandi g
of the occupatiOnal world and of working conditions in the world
of work. (11) Giving students who must work a feeling that
their jobs have added importance.

The main problem of concern in this dissertation was to
determine, through the use of two recognized instruments, The
Vocational Development Inventory-, Attitude Scaie, developed by
Crites, and the Work Value Inventory, developed by Super, whether
or not the student objectives as stated in the Handbook are
_actually being achieved by enrollees in the program to a
greater degree than comparable students not enrolled.

All 12th grade students enrolled in work experience for the
first time were compared with selected 12th grade students who
had applied for work experience, but for some reason had never
actually completed their enrollment in the program.

The district chosen for the study is rather heavily indus-
trialized and is adjacent to the Los Angeles City School District.
The students were enrolled'in two high schools of the district;
however, one of the high schools had all the 12th graders from
a new high school just beginning operation the year of the study.
Ninety-seven students took a. preteit in Octover 1971, using the
instruments indicated. Eighty-two of these same students took
the posttest in late January of 1972. Forty-four of these were
in the experimental group that finished both tests while 38 were
in the control group finishing both tests.

The Fisher "t" test was used to test the means for signifi-
cant differences. On the pretest the experimental and control
groups were equivalent for the VDI and all categories of the
WVI tested except independence, where the experimental group
scored significantly higher. In the posttest no significant dif-
ferences were found between the two groups on the'VDI or in
any categories of the WVI. The conclusion for this main phase
of the studS' must th'en be that Work Experience Education students
did not acquire the benefits or attributes claimed for the program
in the Handbook to a significantly greater degree, during the
semester term that this study was conducted than did those in a
control group. A secondary study of dependability and reliability
based on school attendance records did not show a sigrillicant de-
gree of difference between the experimental or control group.

Another secondary study comparing Vocational Work Experience
students with all students in the experimental group showed that
on the VDI there was no significant. difference. On two categories
of the WVI there were significant differences. The smaller group
was higher in prestige qualities and lower than the entire group in
management qualities.

Still another secondary study, comparing students from the
experimental group as a whole with a volunteer group who partici-
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pated in a weekly group counseling session found no signifi-
cant difference on the VDI or any categories of the WVI.

The results of this study parallel a statement written by
Martin Hamburger in a 1967 paper produced for the U.S. Office
of Education.

Although it is claimed that meaningful work experience for
students increases the holding power of the sch9p1,-builds
character, develops desirable habits and attitudes and
provides vocational orientation, research evidenge on the
efficiency of work experience as educational or'therapeu-
tic is lacking. If positive outcomes emerge From work ex-
perience, they are primarily financial or otherwise instru-
mental. This instrumentality however, is"connected with
independence, maturity and responsibility. Meeting role-
models-, key figures; and vocationallyysuccessful people may
be just As important as any other experience, in developing
or expanding work-study programs.

,

...It i;)69....connection, the relationship, o the fact of
life which gives the experience..Meaning, not the task which,has inherent meaning.

46. Cole, Kenneth William. The Relationship Of Self-Concept and vel
of Occupational Aspiration Of Advantaged and Disdavantaged
Eighth Grade Boys. Arizona State University, 1972. 88p.
Chairman Gene Talbert. 72-30061. '

The objective of this stu'Uy was to compare the relationOips
of self-concept to the occupational aspirations of advantaged and

\,-....disadvantaged eighth grade bOy-§.."'Investigations were made con-,
cerning differences in self-concept and level offoccup-ational-as-
pirations between advantaged and disadvantaged eighth grade bOys.
The criteria measurement instruments used for this investigation
were the Tennessee telf Concept Sc le, Co seling Form, 1970
Edition, and the Occupational Aspire ale (Hal , 1961). '

A total of 70 boys were randomly selected for his study.
Thirty-five eighth grade boys from Rio Vista School the Roose-
velt School District, Phoenix, Arizona, wereselecte as the .

disadvantaged group. Rio Vista provided a multi-rac#1 selection
of boys who could be classified as disadvantaged. Thirty-five
advantaged eighth grade boys were selected from Royal Palm School.
This school, located in the Washington School District, Phoenix,
Arizona, serves students from homes having a yearly, family in-:
come well above $10,000.

The data were gathered at the end of the Spring Semester,
1972. A one-way analysis of variance was used to test between
the variables of the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale and the Total
Score of the Occupational Aspiration Scale for a significant
difference in mean scores between advantaged and disadvantaged
eighth grade boys.

Although there were differenreg Iti'InPutt t .noros on the
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TSCS which seemed to faor advantaged boys in a10. cases, only
in the case of the Moral-Ethical Self scores was this difference
significant. On the test fdtsignificant differences between
means of the OAS, it was cleariy shown that, in this study,
there were no differences in the'cccupational aspirations-of

- the advantaged and ills/advantaged boy.57

A Pearson produ4-moment correlation coefficient was used
to test for correlatidn between each of the TSCS variables and
the Total Score of the OAS of advantaged and disadvantaged
eighth grade boys. Within the sample of advantaged eighth grade
boys, a significant pimitive correlation was shown to exist be-
tween the following:

1. Total P Score and OAS
2. Personal Self score and OAS
3. Family, Self score and OAS
There was no significant correlation between Physical Self

score and OAS or between Moral-Ethical score and OAS for advan-
taged boys.

Within the sample of disadvantaged eighth grade boys, there
were no significant correlations between any of the scores on
\the TSCS and the Total Score of the Occupational Aspiration Scale.

Advantaged boys did not have a significantly lower or higher
concept 61 themselves than did disadvantaged boyd in these com-
parisonsin the study: There was no definite relationship be-
tween dis\advantaged eighth grade boys' total esteen, how they
viewed themselves physically, their feelings of personal worth,
moral worth, family worth or social ability and their level of
occupational aspiration.

There are implications in this study that a comprehensive
elementary career education program should be developed for both
advantaged and disadvantaged students. Further, implications of

"this study show a need foricross-cultural integration of students
in American schools.' The results indicate a need to bring the
disadvantaged student out of his community and into the socially
ine rated school at an age prior to high school.

urther experimental study is recommended to determine what
causal\relationships may exist between the self-concept of
adolest boys and their level of occupational aspiration. Re-
plicatio4\of this study in socially integrated schools is recom-
mended to,determine if self-concept is developiaental or is due
to broadening of the competitive base in advantaged or disadvan-
taged eighth grade boys.



47. Hunton, Stanley-Rgymond. An Investigation Of the Changes
Occurring-in-Vocational SZTE-Gonce is In the Seventh Throw h
Twelfth Grades. SoUthern-Illinois-Unive city,-1972., 99 .
Major Professof:- Robert W. Graff. 72-22,483. 7=2=7

The purpose of this study was to provide evidence on the
vaild-ity of the translation process of vocational development as
theorizea>by_Super (1963). Several studieg have shown that self
Concepts were-g-ignificantly related to preferred occupational
Preferences, but they-generally used high schOol,Seniors or
College students who shOUild-be nearing the end of the trans-
lation process These _studies also _concerned themselves only
with one point n time and)did not attempt to/demonstrate that
Vocational sel concepts become more congruent as students' pro-
gress through sishool. The term "vocational self concept" indi-
cates the relation hip that exists between,self concepts and pre-
ferred occupational preferences.

As part of the translation process it is theorized that
students not only learn more about themselves, but also
various occupations. It is hypothesized that ool_plays
a major role in providing information to the students that is
relevant to the formation of their self concepts as well as about
occupations.

This study attempted to determine whether changes occur in
vocational self concepts; whethet changes occur in the amount of
occupational knowledge students believe they have; and whether
school experiences are related to the formation of vocational
self concepts.

The sample consisted of 437 students from the 7th through
12th grades of a Southern Illinois public school. About, equal
numbers of male and females, blacks and whites were included.
The sample was below national averages in intelligence and achi-
evement as well as socio-economic levels.

The instruments used were of two types. The first was a
modified semantic differential with 22 work pairs. The concepts
of: My real self; A person in a preferred occupation, and A
person in a non-preferred occupation were rated on the 22 scales.
In conjunction with the self rating, each student also rated how
important each scale was in describing his self concept on a
three point scale.

The second instrument was designed to measure students'
perceptions of their knowledge of occupations. It consisted of
40 occupations taken from Roe's (1956) classifications of occupa-
tions. Students rated their knowledge of these occupations on
eleven point Likert-type scales.

A self-report measure was used to collect data concerning
the students' number of extracurricular activities, schobl awards,
and average grades. These constituted the school/club experiences.

Mean absolute differences were calculated between subjegts'
self concepts and preferred occupational preferences (vocational
self concept scores),- and aPso their self concepts and nonpre-
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ferred occupational preferences. Those scales that were
considered to be of the same value to the subjects were scored
separately to produce four mean absolute difference scores -

al, "no importance," "some importance," and "very important."
It was found that grade level mean vocational self concept

scores differed from each other at the .0193 16e1 of'confidence.
It was further demonstrated that these scores generally became
smaller; more congruent, as the grade level increased. However,

a disjunction occurred at the 8th grade level with their scores
being as small as the 11th graders (The results were based on
scores which were determined through use of scales rated as being
"very important.") It was also found that there was an Increase
in subjects' Perceptions of their knowledge of occupations from
grades 7 to 12. The grade level mean scores differed at the
.0005 level of confidence. There was no evidence that school/club
experiences were related to vocational self concepts. However,

this was probably due to the lack of, variability in the indepen-
dent variables which was caused by inadequate measurement techniques.

48. Hurley, Robert Bernard. Race, Fatherlessness, and Vocational
Develo ment: An Ex loration of Relationshi s Between Membershi
In Nuclear Or Fatherless Families and Level of Occupational
Aspiration and Expectation, Self-Esteem, Extrinsic Work Values
and Person-Orientation Among A Sample Of Black and White
Adolescent Boys. (Previously copyrighted material not micro-

filmed at request of author. Available for consultation at

New York University Libraries). 105p. Chairman: Professor

Nathaniel J. Pallone. 73-8169.

This investigation was designed to study, among a sample
of 182 black and white adolescent boys from the working class,
the relationship between membership in a nuclear or a father-

less family and (a) level of occupational aspiration, (b) the
disparity between level of occupational aspiration and occupa-
tional expectation, (c)` level of _self- esteem, (d) extrinsic
work values, and (e) aspiration'to and expectation of an occu-?
pation that is person or non7peson oriented.

Theoretical foundations were found in the literature of
vocational development and the literature relative'to the psy-
chological and sociological impact of family structure.

Subjects were enrolled in grades 10-12 in high schools in
four distinct types of urbaln'areas in New York State -- megalo-
polis (New York), exurbia (Patchogue), a large city in the midst,
of a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (Albany), and a
relatively isolated city (Elmira).

Occupational aspiration and expectation levels were deter-
mined by applying subjects' responses to items on the New York
University Study of Occupational Choice among High School Students
to Hamburger's Revised Occupational Scale for Rating Socio-Economic

Status. Four evaluative scales of the Semantic Differential were
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utilized to measure self-esteem, and extrinsic work values were
operationally defined as scores on the appropriate scales of the
Work Values Inventory. Aspired to and expected occupations were
dichotomized as person or non-person oriented by utilizing the
fifth digit Dictionary of Occupational Titles codeLassigned to
those occupations.

Scale values of each of the dependent variables were
arrayed by race and by family structure, and were treated through
analyses of variance procedures for two-way factorial design with
disproportional cell N'S. Further, the relationship between age,
intelligence, and place of urban residence and each of the depen-
dent variables was analyzed, to determine if these intervening
variables were related to the dependent variables. Chi-square
analysis was utilized to test the relationship between aspiration
to and expectation of occupation that is person or non-person
oriented, and family structure and race.

Among the subjects in this investigation, it was found that:
1. No significant association was observed between family

structure and (a) level of occupational aspiration, (b) disparity
between level of occupational aspiration-and expectation, (c)

self-esteem, (d) extrinsic,work-Values, and (e) aspiration to or
expectation of an..oecara-tion that is person or non-person
oriented

-2. No significant associatio was observed between the in-
teraction of race and family struct. e and (a) level of occupa-
tional aspiration, (b) disparity between level of occupational
aspiration and expectation, (c) self -e: teem, (d) extrinsic work
values, and (e) aspiration to and expec ation of an occupation that
is person or non-person oriented.

3. No significant association was o served between race and
(a) level of occupational aspiration, (b) disparity between level
of occupational aspiration and expectatio , (c) extrinsic work
values, and (d)aspiration to or expectatio of an occupation that
is person or non-person oriented.

4. A significant association was obser ed between race and
self-esteem, and between place of urban re idence and self-
esteem: Place of urban residence, however did not account for
a significant increase in the proportion o variance of self-
esteem scores, beyond that accounted for y_race alone, as deter-
mined by a step-wise regression analysis

Results were interpreted as suggest ng that iO2aety,i.,n general,
and peer groups in particular, may provile compensationlfor-fatbe,r
absence, at least with respect to the vo ational,. developmentyarl- --
ables investigated. It was concluded tha insuff lent-evidence
exists to support the view which suggests- e deleterious effects
upon vocational development of-living in a fatherless family.
Since few generalizations about the vocational development of
fatherless youth, either black or white, are qupportablP, It was
,!rood !hit vgrk in 1 h.Irtne rPlillowlqhfl rt. OPme...j.

.(
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49. Kingsley, Leonard D. The Development Of An Area Vocational School:
History, Issues, and Planning Implications. The University of
Toledo, 1972. 164p. 72-20,181.

The establishment of Penta County Joint Vocational High
School represented a pioneering effort in providing vocational
education. Penta County'JVS was unique in that it was -(1) the
first school established as a result-of-an agreement among city
and rural school distacts-tO-pool their resources to provide
vocational educat (2) the first school to serve students
on an-area- wide basis with comprehensive offerings in all of the
vocational service programs; (3) the first joint vocational school
to provide a comprehensive offering of all subjects, thus per-
mitting students to be in attendance on a full day basis; (4)

the first to offer vocational education programs to a wide range
of student ability levels; and (5) the first school to provide
some of the newer vocational programs such as horticulture,
industrial agriculture mechanics, and child care.

/

The purpose of the study was to record those events asso-
ciated with the establishment of Penta County JVS. The informa-
tion was presented in such a way that parts of it may be used
independently by those who may have a need for this information
in connection with the formation of future schools.

Vocational education has evolved through several centuries.
From the time when man first identified "callings" or "vocations"
through the twentieth century when legislation was formulated to
suPporc and encourage vocational training there has been recog-
nition of the need for the development of salable skills. The

greatest impetus was given to the joint vocational school move-
ment when the Vocational Education Act of 1963 was passed by
Congress. Funds-provided by this Act stimulated activity to
improve and upgrade vocational education programs. These na-
tional developments were a prelude to the establishment of this
school.

Information for this study was secured from persons closely
associated with the formation of the school as well as from the
existing files and archives. The da;a has been presented in
chronological order with a revievi of the decision-making activi-
ties engaged in prior to the opening of the school.

A review of the many events associated with the establish-
ment of Penta County JVS revealed that the most important issues
confronting the joint vocational school leadership were:I(1) pro-
blems associated with securing cooperation of school districts;
(2) funding considerations; (3) status or recognition of vocat-
ional programs to be offered; (5) staffing of the joint vocational
school; and (6) the operational relationships with member school

districts.
Recommendations to those planning similar schools growing

out of the study *ere: (1) endeavor to develop a grass roots recog-
nition of the need for comprehensive: vocational education programs;
:(2)_ develop a clear understanding of the uniqueness of the .JVS in
terms ',off the cost's associated with the operation; (3) selecL
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vocational programs which have been successful in other Ohio
communities w h similar employment opportunities. To provide
ample opportu ities for all levels of the school leadership to
consider meats of resolving operational problems. Recommendations
directed to/the Penta situation were: (1) plan to make information
relating t the establishment of Penta County JVS a part of the
school di trict archives; and (2) prepare a record of the operation
of Penta County JVS covering the period from 1965 through 1971.

50.' McIntyre', Lonnie D. Jr. The Occupational Knowledge, Perceptions
and Values, Deemed Important With Respect To Work and Occupa-
tional Goals As Identified By Two Groups Of Sixth Grade Inner -
City Youth. Indiana University, 1972.- 166p. Chairman:

D. Harold G. Shane. 73-10,848.

The purpose of this study was to compare the occupational
knowledge, perceptions, and values,.deemed important with re-
spect to work and occupational goals as identified by two groups
of sixth grade, inner-city youth. Also, the study was designed
to ascertain what differences, if any, existed between two groups_
of students who attended different schools--one selected because
it had a predominantly black enrollment and thether because it
was a predominantly white school.

Moreover, the following subordinate purposes lent direction
to the study: to assess sixth graders' knowledge of high school
programs and educational plans, to determine who the significant
persons were in the lives of the sixth graders, to assess the
accuracy of sixth graders' perceptions of the future demand,
the education required, and the presumed salary earned by per-
sons in ten selected occupations, to ascertain whether differ-
ences existed between 'the occupations listed as "most familiar"

by the black and white students, to determine if differences
existed between black and white students' perception of "most
desired" occupations, to ascertain what differences existed be-
tween black and white sixth graders' perceptions of occupations
they actually expect to enter, to determine to what extent sixth
graders associated college level training with employment, and to
ascertain if differences existed between black and white children

with' respect to work values.
The subjects in the study were drawn from seven classes of

sixth graders from two schools in a mid-western city. The

survey instrument consisted of a questionnaire which was designed
and constructed by the investigator, and an adaptation of Super's
Works Values Inventory. The Yale 2 and Yale 3 programs were used
to organize the/data into percentage, correlational, and frequency
tables. A non-parametric measure, the chi-square test, was selected
to test the statistical hypotheses.

A major conclusion was the sixth graders had grossly inaccu-
rate perceptions of the salary earned and the education required
for the occupations listed in the study. This situation partly

can be explained by the fact that sixth graders tended to discuss
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future plans with their parents and relatives and not with work-
related persons or school-related persons. Also, they were not
knowledgeable of academic programs offered in high school. More-
over, the persons most admired by sixth graders Were parents and
friends. These findings would tend to narrow the range of know-
ledge sixth graders were exposed to concerning occupations.

In general, it was concluded that sixth graders associated
at least a modicum of college training with obtaining the jobs
they desired. This association held true regardless of the level
of education required for the job. Additionally, it was concluded
that sixth graders were reasonably sure of the types of jobs
they wanted and they were sure these jobs required some college
level preparation. This situation was even more likely to be true
for black respondents than for white respondents.

Finally, it can be concluded that racially there are no differ-
ences in the work values deemed important by sixth graders. It had
been anticipated that economic returns would be d motivating value
for choosing a job but this was not borne out by the results of
the present research study.

51. Nash, McKinley Merchand. An Investigation Of the Relationships
Of Knowledge Of Occupations and the Educational, Personal,
and Social Characteristics Of Black Secondary Students.
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1972. 158p. 73-10,011.

The purposes of this study were (1) to expand the objective
evidence that is available pertinent to Black students' know-
ledge of occupations, (2) to provide objective evidence of the
amount of knowledge of the occupations possessed by' southern
-Black male secondary students, (3) to provide information con- 1

cerning the relationship of selected educational, social, and
personal characteristics with the amount of knowledge- ofoccu-
pations possessed by southern Black secondary students, and
(4) to provide educational planners, administrators, and coun-
selors with data to assist them in the development of programs
of occupational information that are relevant to the needs of
Black teen-agers.

This study was based upon data collected_from 10th grade
boys enrolled in a predominantly Black high school in a southern
metropolitan area.

The procedures for gathering data fell into two categories.
They were the group data procedures and, the procedures foe--,
,gathering data from school records: The group data procedures
included the Parnes Occupational Information Test and the Sims
SCI' Occupational Rating Scale which were included in a Question-
naire administered at a group session. The procedures for gather-
ing data from school records included a review of the school test
records to obtain scores from the California Test of Achievement,
and data pertaining to the educational and social characterictics
of the subjects.
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Major Findings

I. The subjects had a limited knowledge and awareness of .

occupdtions.

2. Reading achievement was associated with the knowledge of
occupations scores although all written material was read aloud
Lo the subjects'rin a group setting.

3. The level of education of the head of household was as-
sociated with the knowledge of occupations as measured by the
Occupational Information Test.

4. The subjects were not aware(of the educational require-
ments of their aspired or expected occupations.,

5. The educational and occupational aspirations of the re-
spondents were not consistent with their educational programs.

52. Scheri, John C. The Relationship Of Independent'Work Experience
To the Vocational Maturity Of Eleventh Grade Males. University
of Virginia, 1972. .81p. Chairman: Dr. Richard L. Beard. 72-23,442.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence
of factors purported to be related to vocational maturity. Parti-
cular attention was given to the relationship between independent
work experience and vocational maturity. In addition, the-re-
lationship of age, intelligence, grade point average, and socio-
economic status to vocational maturity were examined.

The 181 subjects chosen for the study were all the male
members of an eleventh grade. class at a northeastern regional
high school. Part-time employment opportunities for students
in this suburban area are plentiful. There were 89 males with
part-time work experience\ and 92 without any previous work experi-
ence.

Data for the investigation were collected from several
sources. Ages, IQ scores, and grade point averages were obtained
from student personnel records at the regional high_school. An
identification form completed by the subjects provided part-tiine
York histories as well as father's or head-of-household's occu-
pations which were classified according to a socio-economic status
scale. State records of part-time working certificates issued to
students served as a resource for verifying data on total part-
time work duration and total number of jobs held.'

The Vocational Development Invent y (VDI) was admini-
stered to all subjects to measure their vocational maturity.
Scores from the 50 item objective instrument were analyzed in terms
of'the other data collected. A correlation analysis indicated
that a linear relationship existed between IQ scores and grade point
averages (+0.54) and IQ scores and vocational maturity scores
(+0.46). Little correlation was evident among the other factors
examined in the study. '

An analysis of variance was employed to compare the VDI scores
between the work experienced group and the work inexperienced group.
An F test showed that the variance was not significantly greater
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greater between the groups than within the groups.. In a further
effort to identify a relationship between VDI scores and work/
experience, an analysis of covariance was utilized to compare' the
groups by compensating for variations in IQ scores. However, this
analysis failed to disclose any significant findings.

The final procedure employdd in the analysis examined/the
responses to each inventory question by the work experien6ed and
work inexperienced groups. In the case of five question' pre-
vious work experience was related to the way these questions
were answered. A large percentage of workers answered these
questions in an immature direction.

An important conclusion reached as a result of this inves-
tigation is that part-time work experience influences vocational
attitudes for some individuals in an immature direction. There-
fore, it is reasonable to assume that more effective vocational
counseling of students with work experience could result from the
recognition of this tendency.

53. Sembric, Loretta Jane. The Use Of the Ohio Work Values Inventory
To Determine the Work Values Held By Children According To
Grade, Social Class, Race, and Sex. Ohio University, 1972.
132p. Director of Dissertation: J. Melvin Witmer, 73-4246.

The'purpose of this study is to investigate the vocational
_values of children as measured by the Ohio Work Values Inventory
(OWVI). The children are compared according to grades four and
six, middle and lower class, Black and white,_ and males and
females. The sample is composed of children from five elementary
schools in an urban area of Virginia.

The children were classified according to social class
using Hollingshead's Two-Factor Index of Social Position. Essen-
tially, the head of the household's occupation and education are
used to determine a family's social position. The uhio Work .

Values Inventory measured the vocational values of altruism,
object orientation, security, control, self-realization, indepen-
dence, money, task satisfaction, solitude, prestige, and ideas/
data orientation:

A 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 multivariate factorial design was used to
analyze the data. A total 'of 15 null hypotheses were tested at
the .01 level of significance., The first four hypotheses corre-
sponded to the four main effect'S.of grade, social class, race,
and sex. Hypotheses 5-15 corresp6nded to the first, second, and
third order interactions. The findings of this investigation
show that there are no significant interactions among grade,
social class, race and sex on the 11 vocational values as mea-
sured by the OWVI. For the main effect of grade, children is
the fourth ;and sixth grades differ significantly in their voca-
tional values. The discriminating values are control, self-reali-
7.ation, task satisfaction, and ideas/data organization. Children
1 the middle and lower social classes do not differ in their
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vocational values. That is, middle and lower social classes
express similar vocational value orientations. Black and White
children do not differ in their vocational values. Thus, Black
\--and White children respond in a similar manner on vocational
values. There are significant differences among the sexes on
vocational values. The values of altruism, object orientation,
control, money and task satisfaction appear to contribute to
the difference. Females place a higher value on altruism and
task satisfaction than do males. Males value money and ideas/
data more than females.

It appears that, vocational values are developmental and
that they can be measured by the fourth grade. Values undergo
noticeable changes between fourth and sixth grade and part of
the guidance function and the educational process should be to
help children examine these values.

Although this study do'es not find a significant difference
in vocational values among middle and lower class children,
guidance counselors and teachers should retain social class as
a possible influential variable.

This'study does not show differences in vocational values
among Black and White children. 'Therefore, while minority groups
may have special vocational problems one must not assume that they
hold different work values.

The findings of this study show that there are sex differ-
ences in choice of vocational values among fourth and sixth graders.
The guidance counselor and teachers should be sensitive to the
individual needs of children and not assume that because of one's
sex a particular vocational role or value is more desirable.

This study has the limitation of having a large proportion of
the children from military families. This biasing effect may
have contributed'to the nonsignificance of social class. There-
fore, it world he beneficial to conduct a similar study with chil-
dren of parents who have diversified employment. A study using
the OWVI may be undertaken to assess developmental changes,
changes due to the effects of a career guidance program, and further
exploration of cross-cultural differences.

In conclusion, vocational values appear to be important to
elementary school age children. The elementary school child should
be exposed to situations and experiences through which he can ex-
plore, discuss and examine his work values.

54. Wilkins, Lacy. A Study Of Tenth Grade Boys' Educational Aspirations
and Occupational Goals In Six High Schools Of Varying Social Class
and Racial Composition. George Peabody College for Teachers, 1972.
197p. Major Professor: Dr. James W. Whitlock. 72-25,369.

The purpose of this study was to investigate: tenth grade boys'
educational aspirations and occupational orientations in six Nash-
ville high ,schools,t two of which were white, two integrated, and
two black. One school in each racial category was designated mode-
rate social class and one low social class. Selection of schools
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was based on Title I information, reading achievement scores,
counselor interviews, and census tract data.

The primary hypotheses were that school Social class would
be positively related to boys' aspirations, that school race and
social crass would be positively related to their occupational orien-
tations, and that boys' perceptions of the educational requirements
necessary for the attainment of stated occupational goals would
be more accurate in the two white schools than in the integrated or
black schools. It was also hypothesized that perceptions of boys
in the two integrated schools would be more accurate than those of
boys in the two black schools. These hypotheses were tested inde-
pendentp and with twelve controls: achievement, ineMligence,
student social background, parental press, teacher press, grade
point average, older siblings in college, number of vocational
courses enrolled in, best friend's plans, graduation plans, stu-
dent race, and parental visits to the school.

,

The instruments used were a student questionaire, constructed
by the researcher, and a counselor interview scledule. An over-,
all response rate of 74 per cent was obtained.

Findings

The results of the study revealed that, while student edu-
cational aspirations were slightly higher n the moderate income
schools, there was no significant relatioShip between aspirations
and school social class or sch'ool race. Occupational orienta-
tions were also slightly higher in the moderate income 'schools,
and in the white schools, but not significantly so. The accuracy
of perception of the students was not related to either school
race or social class.

When the control variables were entered, several differences
emerged. With the exception of race and teacher press, all of
the control variables were significantly related to boys' aspi-
rations, regardless of school social class or race. Furthermore,
boys' occupational orientations were found to be positively asso-
ciated with background factors rather than school factors. Three
control variables-achievement, intelligence, and grade point aver-.

age-were associated positively with students' perceptions.
The overall -conclusion, was that background factors and per-

sonal attributes were more,significant than school social class and
race in the explanation of boys' educational and occupational am-
bitions.

Several implications were drawn. It was suggested that if
one of the functions of the public high school were to provide stu-
dents with occupational information and a more satisfactory under-
standing of their future roles, the counseling function should be
expanded to include occupational counseling at the elementary level
and continuing on through schooling. Also, it was suggested that
the importance of vocational education be emphasized to the public
through systematic information programs.. In conjunction with both
implications,the necessity for parental-school interaction was
stressed. A final normative implication was that, if the gap be-
tween achievement and aspirations and between achievement and occu-
pational orientations were to,be bridged, the schools must be more
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completely integrated., Especially did this appear salient to
black students.

It was suggested last that future research focus more care-
fully on perhaps one dependent variable, such as student aspira-
tions. The esearcher might concentrate more on school and back-
groundtorrel tes of aspirations over time, as well as the degree
to which a s ident and his parents perceive his ever achieving
his aspiration. In addition, more careful attention should be
paid to the study of school effects other than class or race, such
as staff characteristits.

55. llawxhurst, Donna May. The Effect Of'A Structured Vocational
Exploration Task On Vocational Choice Attitudes and Awareness
Of Vocational Choice Factors. Arizona State University, 1973.
151p. Chairman: Dr. Garth Blackham. 73-387.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effective-
ness of a Structured Vocational Exploration Task (SVET) for an
eighth grade population, identified as a group who have a high-
probability of dropping out of school after-the eighth grade.

The sample for this study was drawn from the population of
eighth-grade students at Murphy Elementary School,Nb. 1, ,in
Phoenix, Arizona. Stratifying for equal numbers of males and
females, 42 subjects were randomly selected-from the population.
A total of 21 subjects each were randomly assigned to the experi-
mental and control groups, stratifying again for equal sex distri-
bution. The experimental subjects were then randomly assigned to
one of three replicated treatment groups, identified to partici-
pate in the SVET.

The Structured Vocational Exploration Task was an adaptation
of a programmed Vocational Exploration Group (VEG) kit developed
by Calvin J. Daane. The SVET was designed to provide a general
-orientation to career exploration by developing personalization of
the world of work through consideration of four critical choice
areas: job function, job satisfiers, job demands and training re-
quirements. The sequenced task prescriptions were modified to pro-
vide a framework in which participants could think about the world
of work in the context of their ongoing life experiences. Each of
the three treatment groups consisted of seven participants and one
group leader.

The criterion instr ;Iments utilized were the Vocational Develo-
pment Inventory Attitude Test and the Inventory of Career Choice
Factors. Pretest, posttest and delayed test observations were made
on the entire sample for each criterion instrument.

An analysis of variance with repeated measures was used to as-
sess the effects of the treatment on change in maturity of vocational
choice attitudes and on change in awareness of vocational choice
factors.

The findings which can be drawn from the analysis of the data
are as follows: 1. When the experimental and vntrol groups were
compared, the treatment did not prove cm he more of in
litating more mature vocational choice attitudes, as measured by
the Vocational Maturity Score of the Vocational pevelopment inven-
tory. 2. When the experimental and control groups were compared,
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the treatment did not prove to be more-effective in facilitating
increased awareness of vocationalphiSice factors, as measured by
the Choice Factor Score of the ,,Inventory of Career Choice Factors.

As a result, oft the statistical analyses of the criterion
measure data, performed to test the null hypotheses stated in
the study, the following conclusions can be stated: 1. The effects
of the treatment failed to produce a significant difference in
vocational maturity, as measured by the Vocational Development
Inventory. 2. The effects of the treatment failed to produce
a significant difference in awareness of vocational choice fac-
tors, as measured by the Inventory of Career Choice Faptors.
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Music, Art and Drama

.56. Heidsiek, Ralph George._ Music Of the Luiseno Indians Of Southern
California -A, Study Of Odsic In Indian Culture With Relation To
A Program In Music Ed cation. ljniversity'of California, Los
Angeles, 1966,_40.11, Chairman! Professor Maurice Gerow. 66-4745.

.

Music and music information;pf the Luiseno Indians of
Southern California have not beep available for use in music
education. When school students have studied the Indians of
this area, they have been given music chosen ftpm other Indian
tribes. No understanding of music and culture of Southern
California Indians and their conttibutio to California life and
history can develop. This dissertation was undertaken/ to bring
forth authentic music of the Luiseno Indians, aptomident South-
err- California Indian tribe still living today, and-relate it
to a program'of music education.

The archives of the Lowie M,,seum, Berkeley; the library
of Congiess; the University of Indiana; and th' Southwest
Museum, Los Angeles, were found to contain records of Luiseho
Indian music. The Cook record collectiOni,-1934737, from the
Southwest Museum, because of its variety of content and quality
of sound, tas used as the source for selection of music for this
study. The collection was transferred through electronic fil-
tering from the original aluminum phonodiscs to tape. Trans-
,criptions of fifteen songs were made into standard notation.
TheSe were analyzed. Field work was undertaken to Trovide fur-
ther information.

The Luiseno were_a large ethnic unit, the southwestern ex-
tension of the Shoshonean segment of the Uto-Aztecan language
family. They had a well-defined concept of ownership and of
knowledge-power which they called ayelkw . Their mytholdgy
explained the creation of the world and contents by birth.
It i,covided religion, ceremonial content and procedure, and
inspiration for religious songs.

Th,, most important Luiseno ceremonies were those of mourn-
ing and adolescence. All ceremoniesrequiTed extensive use of N

songs, dances, musical instruments% costumed, and implements.' \
Luiseno songs and dance maintained essential positions in ceremony.
Song series were functional' in the service of communication with
forces in the environment.

Songs of tae Luisdno,stress the melodic intervals of a
major second anu minor third. They include melodic perfect four=
ths, per'ct fifths, and repeated tones. The melodic"-rise is
found. The t:,-(1 center is generally the mOt frequently heard

tone. The songs -range from a perfect fifth to a/perfect twelfth./
`' -ales are pentatonic and hexatonici. Duple meter is prevalent./
Triple meter occurs in dancing songs.. Repetitious rhythmic pat,-

terns and phrts,_:s are found. The r4tle, gruhting, and foot/ taps

provide str,--4 metric accent. Theimournint songs are strophic or
reverting in duplex, triplcx, or quadruplex form. The Ome and

8'5
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children's songs are iterative.
Dances are generally unstructured ceremonial movement or

ritualistic dance. The latter is either quiet and constrained
or vigorous and demonstrative.

Luiseho musical instruments included rattles, striking sticks,
struck baskets, flutes, whistles, and bull-roarer (ceremonial 7
signal).

Twelve Luiseiio sorgs were organized into eight study units
of Luisello music for use by teachers in music education. The
units consist of an introduction and orientation, study objec-
tives, and the units themselves. The units are a body of in-
formation and music related to a ceremony or other social acti-
vity. Each unit consists of background information about-that
activity, related-mythoTogyance directions, descriptions of
instruments, implements, and costumes, and songs and their
unique elements for study.

57. Brown, Greeta Elaine Knight. An Adaptatior In Music Listening: A
----program Designed For Esk:mo Children In Grade One. University of
Oregon1972. 147p. Adviser: Dr. Robert E. Nye. 72-20,908.

----.._
.

Research, public hearings, and observations have proved
that the Eskimo children in the State of Alaska d6 not-reveive
parity education with their urban and suburban American peers.
Several factors were shown tp have influenced that situation.
Two factors were shown to be of greatest influence: linguistic
differentials and the cultural socioeconomic disparity of the
Eskim6 peoples. The Eskimo elders have asked for quality edU-
cation for their children. Innovative and adaptive teaching were
cited as the means to accomplish that end. Some of the discipli-
nes of education/were shown to be effecting thesd'necessary
changes. Music, an important part of the total curriculum, was
shown to have/had meager beginnings. As-a point Qf departure-,
then an adapted,program in music listening was designed for Eski-
mo children;--in the first grade:-._

Before

\

beginning the adaptations proper, it was necessary
P.to make a th rough study of_the Eskimo language. That study_________.

revealed it 't) have little relationship tb Englishi.the langu-
ageage of the cl sstoom. Phonology, hazardous single sounds and
sound.cluster were s'udied in order that they might be avoided
in presenting4essons to Eskimo children,

It was ne essaxy to ecome,faMillar with the socio-cultural
life-style of tie Eskimos. Their life-style was found to be ap-
preciably diffe nt from the American norm. .The'music program,
therefore, hA-t be adapted to the Eskimo children in a manner
relevant to their life-style.-- ____

The Alaska State Department of. Education has adopted five
basic series in music. Each series hass,a recorded listening pro-
gram. The recorded compositions were noted as to composer, title,
form, instrumentation, and-ddrationof recording. They were then
presented in the form of teaching lessons lox use ih the classroom.
Some recordings were found to be unsuitable for this program. In
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each instance, they were identified and their unsuitability
was explained.

The adaptations were read and enthusiastically endorsed by
Alaska's foremost authority in the education of Eskimo children,
Winifred D. Lande, Director of the Alaska Rural School Project.
It was concluded that this, then, was only a beginning in offer- --

__--

ing tnem a meaningful education in music'
Four areas demanding further research or immediate attention

were 1. research and innovative practices and policies in teacher
educed& in institutions of higher learning, 2. attention at

the State level to the teacher certification requirements, as well
as a study of the total educational program for children in State-
operated schools, 3, ethnomusicological studies which may become
a part of the total music program for all children and to which
Eskimo children may relate music of the Western world, and 4. an
innovative, adapted program in the other segments within the dis-
cipline music: singing, instrumental playing, dancing, and
creating.

The Eskimos are being rapidly absorbed by Western culture.
They cannot become fully functioning members of that culture
without meaningful, quality education. That education must

' begin nolater than grade one.

58. Mills, James Charles. The Effect Of Art Instruction Upon A Reading

Development Test: An Experimental Study. 157p. (Follbwing_page

150, previously copyrighted material not microfilmed/at request

of author. Available for consultation at University of Kansas

Library). Major Professor: Dr. Phil H. Rueschhoff, 73-11,927.

This study was undertakin iii-leRPlore the rest:its of a
_particular method of teaching art upon rural Appalachian chil-

dren's concept development. It was theOrized in this study that

art lessons that, stressed the inclu ion of details would bring

about an increment in the treatme group's reading development

and the quality ,of their drawin
The problem analyzed was the immediate effectiveness of

art instruction upon both the area of reading development and

the quality of the art product. A classical paradigm for con-

ducting an experidental research program was utilized. Control

and treatment groups were randomly selected, a relevant experi-

.mental treatment provided, criteria identified, and a pretest-

posttest program instigated. The sample used in the study in-
cluded all childFeZe-molled in the first grade of a rural Ap-

palachian schd6i. This sample consisted of twenty-six girls

and twenty-six boys. The treatment group was given an art lesson

each day for ten consecutive school days. During the experimental

treatment, the main object4ve was to influence the children to in-

clude more details in their draWings. The control group had no

formal art instruction during this period. The Metropolitan
\Readiness Tests, Form A,,w4 administered for the pretest and Form

B" for the posttest. The 1:iat.-A-Man segment of these tests was

used to evaluate the quality of the children's drawings.
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Because the experimental treatment was concerned with
changes brought stout in the students' perfotmances, it was
deemed that pretest-posttest increments were of primary in-
terest in this study. The Fisher t formula was applied to the data
to test the hypOtheses at the .05 level of confidence. The
findings were as follows: (1) There was a significant pretest-
posttest increment in the treatment group's scores on the Metro-
politan Readiness Tests, (2) There were significant pretest-
posttest increments in the treatment group's scores of four of
the six Metropolitan subtests, (3) There was a significant pre-

\test-posttest increment in the treatment girls' scores on the
Metropolitan Readiness Tests (4) There was a significant pretest-
po ttest increment in the boys' scores on the Metropolitan
R adiness Tests, and (5) There was a significant pretest-posttest
increment in the quality of the treatment group's drawings. The
control group's scores showed no significant increment on any
of these criteria.

Based upon the Lindings, which were limited by the condi-
tions and the design of the study, two general conclusions were
proposed: (1) Rural Appalachian children's reading development
can be improved through art lessons that stress the inclusion of
details and (2) The quality of rural Appalachian children's
drawings can be improved through art lessons that stress thein-
clusion of details. These conclusions suggest that art programs
for rural Appalachian children. should,-to-some-degree; promote
the abilit}i-to observe things more closely and in greater detail.
The-results of this study, far from being conclusive, indicate
a` -need for further research concerning the transfer of learnings
in art to other school disciplines.

t
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Health, Physical Education, Recreation

59. Tefft, Virginia Jean. A Physical Education Guide With English
Language Practice Drills For TeaChers'Of Navajo Kindergarten and
Primary School Children.jhe University'arNew Mexico, 1969.
464p. 70-12,905.

It was the purpose of this study to devise a guide to teach
physical education to Navajo children in the'Rindergarten and
primary school. This guide .was. to be used to give Navajo chil-
dren language practice in purposeful situations.

The study was divided into-the following sections: (1)
Review of relevant literature; (2) Selection of subje4s for
the study; (3) Devising and field testing the guide; (4)\Collect-
ing and evaluating the data. Two hundred and seventy-five primary
school children in two Gallup-McKinley County elementary schools.
were taught physical education with language practice drills'by
eleven classroom teachers. At the conclusion of the study a team
of language experts evaluated the language-learned by the children,

The guide prepared for the kindergarten and, first grade was
found to have language that was too difficult for the kindergarten,
as many of the children entering school had little or no English
background. Teachers of the second and third grade groups con-
sidered some cf the pattern practice rather contrived and pre-
ferred the use of informal responses to questions. Some drills
were felt to be too simple for the third grade groups.

Conclusions. A Well planned physical education program needs
to be established before language practice can be meaningful to
the-child-en.' Children tend to be free and responsive during the
physical education class and engages in informal conversation.
Oral language practice can be successfully incorporated into the
physical. education class period. There seems to be certain'-'
s tuations during the physical education claSs that do not lend
themselves to language practice. It_was difficult for the children
to verbalize when tl4y were,participating-in vigorous physical
activity. At times, it wasialmostimpossible for them to practice
a motor skill and verbalize.

Is is recommended that the guide be revised so that a lesson
_L

series 1.7 constructed for each grade instead of one guide for each I

two grades. The,guide so revised should be enlarged to a full
year series rather than an eighteen week program as 4t now stands.
A field test Of/the guide starting with language practice two or
three weeks following the physical education program might-Rro7._

duce a better atmosphere for language Learning. Each lesson

should be laboratory tested in order to determine the language
best suited to each physical education lesson.

60. McCarty, Jacqueline Quinn. A Studyef Leisure Activities Of Taos
Pueblo Indian Children. North Texas State University, 1970.

270p. 71 -560.

The problem of this study was to secure data on Leisure
activities of children at the Taos Indian Pueblo in New Mexico.
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The purpose was to analyze and describe these activites in order
to permit conclusions to be drawn concerning the following ques-

t tions: (1) What are 'the Taos Indian children's preferences for
leisure activities at thelTaos Pueblo? (2) Do children of the
same Pueblo but of different sex have similar leisure activities?

Fifty Taos Indian boys and girls attending local schools were
selected by random sample. Data were secured by administering a
personal data sheet, Witty's Interest Inventory, and a questionnaire
resulting from the pilot study.

Analysis of the findings gave rise to five major conclusions:
1. Within the cosmology of =the Taos Indian child there exist

three calendars which affect -him leisure activities: the solar
calendar, the ecclesiastical calendar, and the standard Gregorian
calendar.

Connected with the solar calendar are many hidden ceremonies
of the kiva societies. Events related to winter and summer sol-
stice'S, such as relay races and corn dances, are an integral part
of ;he solar calendar. This calendar is regulated in many instances
by the Tribal Council.

The ecclesiastical calendar dates to the sixteenth centruy when
Spanish clerics attempted to convert Indians to Roman Catholicism.
Holy days of obligation, such as Dia de los Difunctos, as well as
a galaxy of saint's days are singled out from the church's calen-
dar for observance. Taos*Indian children mark these events in
many cases by attending church services, dancing and feasting.

The Gregorian calendar regulated school days, as well as
national and state holidays- Thts calendar indirectly controls
the amount of leisure time available.

The calendrical round of events structures many leisure acti-
vities of the Taos-Indian child. On the other hand, there exists
little organization surrounding many personalized interests such
as hobbies, outdoor'and indoor play.

2. Traditional mate-female roles Within the Pueblo Indian's
cultvre may sail be evidenced in Taos Pueblo children's leigure-
time interests. Bcysitend to be nature-oriented, while girls seem
home-oriented., Kiva societies delineate male and female roles
from the time of birth.

3. The absence of electricity in the majority of Pueblo homes
is a key factor in influencing leisure activities. Television.at
the present time has not yet eliminated activities such as outdoor
play, reading and hobbies. As a result, the Pueblo child is less
educated I:. concepts conveyed through this media.

Having no Lelephones keeps the Indian child relatively isolated
in his leisure play. There is little communication with non-Indian
children.

Having few conveniences related toelectricity requires the
Pueblo child to spend more leisure time carrying water, chopping
wood, and,carryin6 refuse to ash heaps. --

4: Two additional factors which contribute to the segregation
of Indian children are use of his native tongue and the tribal kin-
ship system.

1n,, Taos Indian child's highly selective ,dialect of Tiwa is
not sppkpn or understood by-the greate9 portion of other south- '
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western Indians nor by members of the non-Indian society.
Pueblo children belong to a familial society. Recreation

is a family affair clustering around births, marriages, feasts,
and burials.

5. Pueblo activities are agrarian-oriented. Much of the
children's time is spent canning, cooking, caring for pets and
livestock, riding_horses; tending gardens, and planting crops.

A listtOT implications are stated, and suggested goals for
leisure education-are proposed.

61. Roland, Nathan Lewis. A Study Of the Prevalence Of Health' Problems
As Reported By Advantaged and Disadvantaged, Black and White,
Junior High School Girls On the Mooney Problem Check List and
Through Medical Examinations (Page 60, Appendix A: "Mooney
Problem Check List," not mlLrofilmed at request of author. Avail-
able for consultation at University of South Carolina Library).
University of South Carolina, 1971. 74p. 72-12,023.

Sixteen hypotheses wthe developed to investigate the rela-
tionship between health problems/of junior high school age girls
and their socioeconomic and racial status. In addition, this
study included an investigation of the validity of the health
problems section of the Mooney Problem Check List (MPCL).

Four groups of thirty junior high school girls each were se-
lected on the basis of the following four categories from infor-
mation contained in school records: black advantaged, black dis-
advantaged, white advantaged, and white disadvantaged. Health
pr6blems were reported by the 120 subjects through use of the
MPCL and by medical examinations administered by licensed medical ,

personnel. .

Specifically, the hypotheses- 'concerned-(1) variances in the
number of hiath problems reported by different racial and socio-7
economic groups, (2) validity of the MPCL, and (3) differences in
prevalence of. health' problems between racial and socio-economic
group's.

The data were analyzed .for reliability by means f Spearman's
Coefficient of Rank Correlation, and also were analyzed for dif-
ferences in frequency of health problems between the racial and

,socio - economic groups by.means of they Kruskal-Wallis one-way ana-
lysis of variance, with correction for ties.
\ The Coefficient of Rank Co relation showed 'acceptable\reli-
ability ip test-retest ktuati ns for each of the groups investi-
gated. The significant yariance in the number of health problems
'reported between members of the four groups indicates a relation-
ship between perception of health problems and racial and socio-

economic status. The analysis of variance'also resulted in a
significant difference between the number of health problems

ii8
Perceived by black students and the number of health problems re-

1 . t
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ported through medical examination, thus suggesting that, for
some sub-groups of school populations, procedures other than use
of the MPCL might be more accurate in screening for health pro-
blems. Medical examination resulted in no significant differences
in prevalence of health problems between the four groups.

62. Brogdon, Gayle Lyndon. A Comparison Of Physical Fitness and
Anthropometric Measures Of Pre-Adolescent Mexican-American
and Anglo- American Males. North Texas State Univerity, 1972.
l'78p. 73-12,908.

The problem of this study is that of comparing certain
physical fitness and anthropometric measures for early adoles-
cent Mexican-American and Anglo-American males. The purposes
of the study are to determine if Mexican-American and Anglo-
American males differ in physical fitness or anthropometric
measures; to determine if the relationships between age and
physical fitness, age and anthropometric measures, and anthro-
pometric measures and physical fitness items are significantly
different for Mexican-American and Anglo-American males; to.--
compare the rate of maturation for pre-adolescent Mexican-
American and Anglo-American males in physical fitness items
and anthropometric measures.

The sources of data were 300 Anglo-American and 300
Mexican-American males between the' ages of eight and eleven.
The instrument used to determine the physical fitness of the
subjects was the American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation Youth Fitness Test. The battery
includes sit-ups, pull-ups, shuttle run, 50-yard_dash, standing
broad jump, softball throw, and 600-yard run-walk.

Thirteen anthropomet,ric measurements were secured from
each subject. A .Gulick tape, sliding calipers, standard plat-
form scales, and a stadiometer were utilized in securing these
measurements.' The measurements include standing height, sit-
ting height, weight.,____shoulder width, arm length, chest girth,
waist girth, hip width, thigh:girth, leg.length, calf girth,
foot length and arm girth.

TheiScheffe test was used to testItIle significance of the
mean differences between Anglo-American and Mexican-American
males at the various age levels on physical fitness items add
anthropouletric measures. A two-way analysis of variance tech
nique was used to test 'the differences between the total sample
populations in physical.fitness and anthropometric. measures.
Correlations were obtained for each of the different age levels
and for the total sample population on the.following: physical
fitness and anthropometric measures, age and physical fitness
measures, and age and anthroOomeltric measures. The ,significance
of the difference between'thecorrelationS.was.testedlbY the
z technique.

The findings revealed si nificant differences bc,..:Ween the
.Mexican - American and Anglo- erican males in certain physiral
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fitness items and anthropometric measures. The Anglo-American
males were superior in performing sit-ups and the standing broad
jump. The findings also revealed significantly larger anthro-
pometric measures for the Anglo-American males in all but four
measurements. These were hip width, shoulder width, waist
girth, and chest girth. /

The relationships between selected anthropometric measures
and various physical fitness items were significantly higher for
the Mexican-American males. When the single factor of age was
correlated with each of the individual physical fitness items
and each of the anthropometric measures, few significant diffe-
rences were evident.

Based on the findings of this report- the evidence seems to
support the theory that differences in physical fitness and
anthropometric measurements do exist between these sub-cultures
in the United States. The Anglo-American males are larger in
,gross body size, and they are superior in performing selected
physical, fitness items. '-

Both groups exhibited higher body measurements and fitness
s.)res at each succeeding age elvel. This denotes a relationship
between age, physical fitness, and physical growth. Age, as a
predictive factor, is equally important to the Anglo-American
and Mexican-American students.

63 Pittman, Anne Myrtle: Recreation 'Activities Instrumental To Ex-
pressed Life Goals Of San Carlos Teen-Age Apaches. Stanford
University, 1972., 313p. 72-20,740.

The purpose of this study is to identify the manifest
reasons for selection of recreation activities as they are
instrumentally related to the expressed life-goals of the
San Carlos Apache teen-age Indian, whose reservation is loCated
in the east-central portion of Arizopa. This-study attempts
to provide a realistic basis for organizing a relevant and vi-
able community recreation system with emphasis on programs for
teen -agers thirteen through nineteen .years of age.

Procedure

A picture-stimulated interview technique was Used to elicit
responses from A3 teen-age S'an Carlos Apache,Indians. The tech-
nique is an appropriate modification of the Instrumental Activities
Inventory developed by Drs. George and Louise Spindler of Stanford
University and applied by them in an analysis of Blood Indian
acculturation.

Instrum6ntal activities.are defined as those activities an
individual engages in for 'the achievement and maintenance of a
life styl and status in the social groups of which he is a

- member or aspires to die amember. The Instrumental Activities
Inventory consists of line drawingsAepicting ape: ffic inst ru-
mental activities operating in social environment of HI,. Sat'

Carlos Apaceh Indihns.
The unstructured taped interview technique consisted of

elicting free responses to a series
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seventeen recreation activities available and known to the San
Carlos Apache teen-agersi, It is assumed that the choices of acti-
vities, from among the alternatives, are actual instrumental acti-
vities to the respondents which can be related to their life-
goals. /

The interviews were conducted in both Apache and English.
A male Apache interpreter assisted in the interviews. Protocols
were analyzed descriptively, using rank order statistical methods
and Kendall's tau coefficient.

Results

Activities instrumental in, providing an opportunity for ach-
ieving social status were ranked first. The respondents had an
active and dynamic interst in phsical activities, particularly
in activities demanding speed and agility. San Carlos teen-agers
distinguish and assign activities by the, sex of the participant.
Activities identified as'instrumental in\achieving and maintain-
ing a sense of distinctiveness appear to indicate that tribal
identification is strong among contemporary San Carlos teen-age
Indians, Other findings were: identification and ranking of

%
activities among districts, grade levels, and age-levels were in
agreement; districts, grade levels, and age levels agreed on
the positive or best liked activities; districts and age levels
agreed oily on the least liked or negative activities.

Conclusions 4

Activities identified as instrumental in providing opportuni-
ties for maximizing social interaction and emphasizing sociability,
visiting, gathering, and being with friends are of centre! im-
portance to the San Carlos teenagers. The reasons most 11.1r..

fested for selecting activities centered on the way in which re-
spondents structured their interactions, through roles and statuses,
with other members of their society. Thus,..the primary basis for
their choices continues to be the outgrowth of their social struc-
ture which emphasizes the essentiality of the individual's relation-
ship with other members of his society. .

Activities identified as instrumental in providing opportuni-
ties to increase skills, improve oneself, and have, un, suggest,
a need for continued decentralization of the location of these acti-
vities in order tb serve current interest and maintain present
rate' cif participation.

Actl :ies identified as instrumental in achieving and mainr
taining a sense of distinctiveness,shduld be programed to foster
pride and engender early interest and involvement in elements of
Apache culture among the .younger gener.ition.

Cultural tradition persists in se.: role assignments. Recrea-
tion activities should be separated on the basis of 'sex unless
otherwise.cuituraily acceptable to participants.,
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64. Williams, Wilbert Curtis. The Relationship Of Race and Socio-
Economic Status To Motor Ability and Athletic Skill In Elementary
School Children. (Previously copyrighted material on several
pages not microfilmed at request of quthor. Available'for con-
sultation at University of Georgia Library). University of
Georgia, 1972. 154p. Supervisor: Dr. Robert T. Bowen. 73-5808.

1

The purpose of this investigation was to determine if race
and/or socio-economic status, are related to the early development
of motor ability or to athletic skill in elementary school children.
'Specifically the investigation sought to determine the existence
or non-existence of special innate motor and/or rhythmic character-
istics in Blacks.

Three Northeast Georgia school systems provided testing
centers for acquiring a representative sample for this research
project. The experimental sample was drawn by administering
the Peabody Picture Vocabulary.Test td over one hundred and fifty
third grade boys from two racial groups. The MA obtained on
the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test was the criteria used for
rank order placement of each subject within his prospective cell.
The final selection was based on each student demonstrating a
CA between 7.5 and 8.5, as determined from the school records.

An index of Status Characteristics was tabulated to ascertain
the social class position of those subjects possessing the de-
sired chronological age. All subjects were then assigned to

' their respective groups, in matched pairs, beingequated on socio-
economic status, race and rank order placement. The sample was
further divided. into six sub-groups representing three broad areas
of socio-economic positions; upper, middle and lower class.

Motor ability and athletic skill was determined by adminil
'stering the Georgia Adaptation-Children's Physical Developmental
Scale and an Athletic Skill ' rvey to each subject. This data was
then subjected Co an analysis of variance technique to ascertain
the differences'existing between the independent, and dependent
variables established within this investigation. The Duncan's
New Multiple Range Test was employed to determine the exact lo-
cation of the differences revealed by the analysis of variance.
In addition, Pearson Product-Moment correlation coefficients were
comptited to determine the interrelationships between motor ability
and the four items (50-yard lash, shuttle run, 400-yard-walk-min
and vertical jump) comprising the Athletic Skill Survey:

An analysis of the data revealed differences existing between
Blacks and Whites, and between the three socio-economic status
levels on motor performance. Blacks were found to be significant -,

-ly superior to Whites as-compared on motor ability scores. In

additidn, Blacks at each level of socio - economic status consis-
tently demonstrated higher motor ability scores than did Whites

at comparable levels. Further analysis of the data revealed that

as the level of socio-economic status increased for Blacks, motor

ability scores also increased. However, when socio-economic status
Levels were compared on, motor peiformance ;41thout regard to race
non-significant differ(.noes were found.

5
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Further results found Blacks excelling in three out of
four of the items comprising the Athletic Skill Survey. Blacks
posted greater mean scores on the 50-yard dash, 400-yard run-

-
walk and the vertical jump. Although greater cardio-vascular
endurance has been reported in Whites, Blacks out ran Whites on
the 400-yard run-walk at each level of socio-economic status.
Whites posted greater mean scores on the shuttle rim.

1

Significant differences were fou ;'id to exist between the
two racial groups on the 50-yard dashland the vertical jump
favoring Blacks. With reference to socio- economic status,/ the.
400-yard run-walk and the vertical ju p were found significant
at the .05 level. An analysis of the uncan's New Multiple
Range Test indicated that the upper-so io-economic status levels
demonstrated the greatest degree of difference for both items.

It was concluded that the greater motor development and
athletic skill in Blacks may not be aq- cial characteristic as
much as a function of their socio:...econo is environment. Fur-

ther .that the motivational drive toward excellence in athletics
may result from the influences of the s cial milieu and not
from any special genetic equipment. 1

g
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Foreign Language-

65. Anderson, Etta Maud. Correlates Of Success In Forefgn.Langulge
Learning,For Black Inner-Cit ,Hi .h School Students. The Univer-
sity of Connecticut, 1972. 111p. 73-9851.

This study investigated The relationship of certain vari-
ables to foreign language learning for black inner-city high,
school students.

Four classifications of variables were studied, namely,
cognitive, psychological, sociological, and physiological.
English grade point average, the Vocabulary and the Language
Analysis tests of the Pimsleur Language-Aptitude Battery were
employed as the cognitive variables. The Jr.-Sr.:High School
Personality Questionnaire of the Institute for personality and
Ability Testing measured the extraversion asppt of personality.
Gardner and Lambert's Orientation Index and Scale were

used as measures of sociological variables/ The Sound Discri-
mination test and the Sound Symbol Association test of the Pims-
leur Language Aptitude Battery measured/auditory ability which
was considered a possible physiological variable. The Listening,

Reading and Writing scales from the ,godern Language ASsociation
of',America Cooperative Spanish tes4:'s were used as criteria.

The research was conducted in a typically black inner-city
high school where black enrollment Was over ninety-five percent.
Only black students who were completing their first second

year of Spanish were included 'n the study. A total of 177

students participated.
The data were subjected to stepwise multiple regression

analysis and the resulting product moment multiple correla-
tions and regression equations were examined. The primary

findings were the following:
1. Cognitive variables (with the exception of English-

grades) were not significantly related to any of the three mea-

sures of language learning. English achievement significantly
p7dicted performance in Spanish Listening and Writing (p(.01)

2. With respect to the psychological variable, extra-
version, it was found that the extraverted Ss scored lower in

Spanish, Reading and Writing. (pt.05 p<.01 respectively)
. Each of the two sociological variables was significantly

relate to one area of language learning. Attitude predicted.

Reedit: performance and Motivation predicted Writing at the
.4 and the .05 level of significance respectively.

4. The physiological variable, sound discrimination was
significantly related to the three criteria variables (p .05)

The factors affecting the results of the study were dis-

cussed. The variables used in the study t..,.re'stndentrelated.
It was recommended that externalivarlables such 41; teacher compv-

Ivncv dod socloectsumitt status he in( Ilidod 111
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test batteries. The need for additional research in the area of
foreign language study for black inner-city students was dis-
cussed. The resulta of this.research contribute needed infor-
mation for curriculum planning.

66. Lanclos, Teresa Gloria. A Linguistic Profile Of Acadian-French
'Kindergarten Children St. Landry Parish, Louisiana. The Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin, 1972. 146p. SuperVisor: Muriel
Saville-Troike. 73-7593.

/
1-

This study in 1971-72 investigated phonological and mor-
phological characteristics of subjects in relation to race,
sex, intelligence, socio-economic status and age using a nder-
garten population in St. Landry Parish, Louisiana. A total
134 subjects were grouped in terms of high, middle and low in- -,,,,

telligence using the scores obtained from the Goodenough-Harris
Draw-A-Man test. The subjects were grouped in age in terms of
high, (5.6-6.1 years) and low (5.0-5.5 years) and as mid and low
socio-economic status. The 'Subjects were administered a repeti-
tion test of 15 sentences in standard English, 15 sentences in
standard French and 15 sentences in Acadian-French. A free pro-
duction was also administered. Responses from the repetition

' test and the free production test were taped and later tran-
scribed. Analysis of data included aR analysis of variance
using a computer program ANOVAR from the'.1:DSTAT-V program:
library available at the University of ;Texas and a T-ratio using
the direct- difference method. A content analysis was performed
on the repetition responses and in free production.

Results of the statistical analysis Of the study showed that
significant differences found could be attributed to race, age,
and socio-economic status. No significant differences were found
that could be attributed to intelligence, sex or bilingual respon-
siveness. No significant differences were found between the fre-
quency and kind of deviations occurring in repetition and in free
production.

,

The content analysis for the repetition test and the free pro-
duction speech allowed the rejectiontof the general null hypothesis:
no nonstandard phonological and morphological characteristics are
found in the oral language of kindergarten children from St. Landry0
Pariah, Louisiana, with respect to subject-verb agreement with the
third erson singular, present tense and the phonological substitu-

1=tion /d/ for /d/ and /t/ for /o/. Mord,eVidence was needed to re-
ject the hypothesis with respect to pluialization of nouns and the
possessive formation of nouns and the substitution of the pronoun

0 them for they and their.

98
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Tutoring and Individualized Instruction

67. Olsen, Clarence Randall. The Effects Of Enricimlenr Tutoring
Upon Self- Concept, Educational Achievement, and Measured
Intelligence Of Male Underachievers In An Inner-City Elementary
School. Michigan State University, 1969. 224p. 69-20,904.

There were two purposes for this study. The primary purpose
was to investigate the effects o enrichment tutoring upon (1)
self-concept, (2) educational achievement, and (3) measured in-.
telligence of male underachievers in an inne -city elementary
school. A secondary purpose was to assess the effectiveness of
enrichment.tutoring.as viewed by the participating teachers in
the school. .

.Jreatment involved the assignment of volunteer enrichment
tutors to work with underachieving pupils in areas of academic
and enrichment needs. The tutors were directed to work with
pupils in an empathic and understanding manner, while expecting
and encouraging pupils to strive to perform in accord with their
individual potential.

Sixty-five second-, third- and fourth-grade male pupils were .

defihed for possible participation in the enrichment tutorial pro-
gram. Those selected as possible participants, were pupils who had
been identified as underachievers by their clasroom teachers and
who, in addition, scored two months or more below grade level on
a standardized achievement test. After identification, the tipils
were stratified by grade level and randomly assigned on a propor-
tional basis by grade level to experimental and control groups. At
the end of the treatment period the total experimental 4nd total
control groups each contained 30 members. At the second-grade
level the experimental and control groups were composed of 11 members
each. The experimental group at the third-grade level contained
nine members; while the control group at the same level contained
eight members. At the fourth-grade level the experimental group
was made up of 10 members, and the membership in thecontrol group
was composed of 11 pupils.

Changes in self-concept, educational achievement and measured
intelligence were expected as a result of the treatment. The mea-
sures utilize'd to measure changes were, respectively: the Cooper-
smith Self-Esteem Inventory, the California Achievement Test and
the California Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity. The instruments
were administered to the experimental and control groups before and
after treatment. Thy folloWing primary research hypotheses were
investigated.

Ill The reported self-concept scores of inner-city elementary
school male underachievers who experience enrichment tutoring will
be more positive than the scores of inner-city elementary school
male underachievers who did not experience enrichment tutoring.

11
2

Theh'edueational achievement scores of inner-city vleemnmry
shoal male underachievers who experlence enrichment tutoring will
be more positive than the s( ores of inner -clty elementary nehool

99
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male, underachievers who did not experience enrichment tutoring.

H3 The measured intelligence scores of inner-city elementary
school male underachievers who experience enrichment tutoring will
be more positive than the scores of inner-city elementary school
male underachievers who did not experience enrichment tutoring.

Each instrument used to measure change reported a total score
and several subscores fox the variable measured. A major statisti-
cal hypothesis and several statistical subhypotheses were cast for
each of the research hypotheses. A complete set of the hypotheses
was cast at each grade level--two, three and four--resdlting in a
total of 33 statistical hypotheses.

Statistical comparisons of the groups were accomplished by
analysis of covariance tests. F values were utilized to determine
significance and the level of significance,was placed at the .05
level. Only subjects who were involved for the total treatment
period were included in the analysis of data.

In addition to the statistical analysis, the reported opitions
of teachers on an evaluation form were assessed to determine the
effectiveness of enriphment tutoring. Only information which re-
lated to self-concept development and to educational achievement was
reported by the teachers for the participating pupils.

The findings of the.study indicated:
1. There were no significant differences between tutored groups

and non-tutored groups for total selficoncept (composite self scale),
self- concept. (self-concept sub-scale) and school self-concept
(school self subscale) at the second-, third, and fourth-grade
levels. This was also true for social self-congept (social self
subscale) at the-second- and third-grade levels.

2.-There were no significanc differences betWeen tutored and
non-tutored groups for total educational achievement (total achieve-
ment battery results) or reading achievement (reading subtest re-
sults) at the second-, third- or fourth-grade levels. Likewise, no
differences were found between either tutored and non-tutored groups
for arithmetic achievethent (arithmetic subtest results) at the se-
cond- and fourth-grade levels or tutored and non-tutored groups
for language achievement (language subtest results) at the third-
and fourth-grade levels.

3. There were no significant differences between tutored and
non-tutored groups on changes in total measured intelligence (total
battery results), language intelligence (language subtest results)
or non-language intelligence (non-language subtesl) at the second-,
third= or fourth-grade levels.

4. At the fourth-grade leVel, the tutored group positively and
significantly exceeded the non-tutored group in social self-concept
(social self subscale).

5. At the second-grade level, the tutored group positively and
significantly exceeded the non-tutored group in language achieve-
ment (language subtest results).

6. At the tAltrd-grade level, the,!Qitored grouppositivelv and
significantly exrvociod rho non-rutored group in arithmeih
mon! (nrirlmoof Ir subipai
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7. Teachers\reported Ppsitive changes in self-confidence,
self-attitudes and the self-worth on the part of participating
pupils.

8. Teachers reported improved study habits, improved grades
and improved reading\on the part of participating pupils.

'68. Hicks, Joyce Patricia Webb. A Study Of the Effectiveness Of Self-
_

Conceptual Development and Academic -Tutorizrg On the Achievement--
/I Of InnerICity Youths. The Ohio State University,: 1971. 111p.

Adviser: Professor Donald P. Sanders. 72 -4523.

The purpose,of this study was to determine
i

the effects of
self-conceptual orientation and academic tutoring on the academic
achievement of inner-city youths of Columbug, Ohio. Participants
were selected from a group of students who were °enrolled in the
tutorial program which was conducted by the Neighborhood House in
the Wesley Sawyer Manor area.

Each participant was randomly assigned to either the experi-
mental or the control group. The total number of participants in
each group was 25. The experimental group was given two treatments:
(1) self-conceptual orientation, and (2) academic tutoring. These
treatments were administered for one hoar (each) per week.- :The
control group was given only academic tutoring for one 'hir pert
week.

The self-conceptual orientation treatment consisted of three
major elements: (1) the development of a greater awareness and
acceptance of self and others through classes in ethnic history,
art, literature, and culture; (2) the development of a feeling of
self-adequacy Ohich focused on: (a) self-adequacy in terms of
academic endeavors, and (b) self-adequacy in terms of personal
advancement; (3) the identification of role expectations by pro-
viding an atmosphere of "openness" that would allow the partici-
pants to become involved in sharing his thougths, ideas, miscon-
ceptions, and feelings .regarding his role, with his individual
tutor or with members of the Neighborhood HoUse staff.

Academic tutoring was provided in three ways: (1) through
assisting the participants with those subject areas in which they
were experiencing difficulty; (2) through academic skill building;
and (3) through aiding the students in developing educational pro-
jects of their particular interest.

Through the cooperation of the staff and tutors of the Neigh-
borhood House Tutorial Program, two instruments were administered
to the participants at the beginning of the treatment and the saute
instruments were administered ac the end of the treatment- whicl3/

was four months dater. Since tutorial sessions were held on 9' '

one-tutor-one student ratio, each participant was administerld the
instrumenba, on an individual basis by his particular tutor.

To measure academic achievement, the California Mae ement
Tent wns adminigtered. The Self-Concept and Motivation liveniory
war, imod mnisur rar I i rourvvl.
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This study, being exploratory in natu_e listed five ob-
jectives that it hoped to realize:

Objective 1: To ascertain whether there is any significant
difference in the level of -academic achievement of the partici- /
pants enrolled, in both the self-conceptual orientation and acade-
mic tutoring, and those enrolled in only academic tutoring.

.The t test of significance indicated that, statistically,
there was no significant difference in the achievement levels of
students in'either the experimental or the control groups which
could be attributed to the"treatments. The t value was based on
a comparison of the pre- and post-test scores on the California
Achievemeht Test.

Objective 2:"To generate hypotheses for further studies uti-
lizing the same or similar variables.

A t test analysis of the pre- and post-test scores on the
California Achievement Test and the Self-Concept and Motivation
Inventory yielded significant t values, thus, indicating :hat
academic tutoring and self-conceptual orientation did not have a
statistically significant effect on the academic achievement of the
participants in either the experimental or the control group.
Therefore, it was pot possible to generate hypotheses based upon
the findings of this study.

Objective 3: To gain further knoledge,about the self-concept
of low-achieving students.

The t test analysis of the scores ob-f-ain:d on the pre- and
post-tests of the Self-Concept and Motivation Inventory indicated
that there was no significant difference in the self-concept of
the participants, in either group.

Objective 4: To measure the degree of change,idthe achieve-
ment of both groups of students after four mouths in the respec-
tive,prOgram components."

When a comparison was made between the pre- and post-test
scores of,poth groups, the change that had occurred was a de-
creasecrease in the mean scores and the standard deviations on the post- ,

test.

Objective 5: To assess the effectiveness of each component
of the Neighborhood House' Tutorial. Program.

A t test analysis was/conducted on both sets of data which
yielded t values that were not statistically significant. This
indicates that neither component had a statistically significant
effect on the achievement of the participants in the study over a
four month period.

69. Wuycheck, Eileen Champ. A Comparison Of Tutored Students With
Nontutored Students In Reading. Achievbment. University of
Houston, 1971. 135p. Chairman: Stanley G. Sanders. 72,.22',363.

The purpose of this study was to determine the relative
effectiveness of tutoring on reading achievement of two groups
of innercity disadvantaged eh drenthose third graders who were
tutorl.d afid thosv fifth gradPrq ui d hi Lhr tutorlug.



This study required review ,of pertinent research and
literature related to five. different aspects of the problem.
(1) There has been extensive interest in, and study of, theuse
of paraproYessionals and tutors. (2) there has been a recent
thrust for improvement in the reading ability of disadvantaged
learners. '(3) There has been emerging an increased interest in
learning theories as educators search for. an answer to the pro-
blem of producing a literate population. (4) There has been an
emphasis on a search for a way to meet the need's of disadvahtaged
learnets to improve their achievement and self image. (5) There

has been an indication of probable effectiveness in learning
through theuse-of-Ecitivatidn and reinforcement provided in
educational games.

Important facets of this research-were planning, organizing,
supervising, controlling, and collecting data. There were appro-

ximately a total population of 15,000 inner-city disadvantaged
children in the summer school program. The tutorial program in-
cluded one teather in each school who supervised high school stu-
dents and the tutoring teams of fifth and third graders. The

high school coordinators made games to be used B.9 the fifth grade'

tutors. One fifth grader tutored the same three third graders
daily on a one-to-one basis. Third grade teachets conferred
regularly with the supervising teacher about the reading games to

be used in practicing skills for each student dependent upon

his needs.
Twelve schools were randomly assigned to each of the two

groups, the control and experimental. At the completion of summer
school, three schools were randomly selected from Bach group.
Thirty-six third graders and thirty-six fifth graders in each of
the two groups were randomly selected to test the null-hypotheses.
An analysis of variance for the hierarchial design was used to
analyze the data. Description of the data included grade equiva-'

lents, standard deviations, nd means.
The analysis of variance showed that tutoring was effective

for the fifth grade tutors at a significant level of .01, -and
showed no significance for third grade tutees.

The means, raw scores, and standard deviations for the two
groups in the third grade were similar. The F ratios obtained be-
tween schools, between treatments, and between schools within the
treatment were not significant at the .05 level.

At the completion of the six weeks of tutoring experience,
approximately two-thirds of the fifth graders in the experimental
group were on or above grade level in vocabulary and comprehen-

sion, compared to only about one-third in the control group. The

means were significantly different for the experiffiental and con-

trol groups between treatment conditions at the .01 level.

As a result' of these findings, it was concluded that tutoring

was effective in promoting reading achieyement for tutors. The

achievement of tutees was not significantly different from that Of

third graders who remained with regular teachers and in regular

classes.
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Attitudes of students involved in the tutoring program
toward school and their relationships with school personnel were
especially encouraging.

The results for the fifth graders indicated that similar prac-
tices should be implemented for the disadvantaged fifth graders
in the inner-city during the regular school year. Further study
is recommended for third.graders in a search for an answer to
the problem of improving their reading achievement.

70. Givens, Henry Jr. A Comparative Study Of Achievement and Atti-
tudinal Characteristics Of Black and White Intermediate Pupils
In Individualized, Multigrade and Self-Contained Instructional
Programs. St. Louis University, 1972. 118p. 72-23;939.

The basic program investigated in this study was that of
comparing the developMent of black and white intermediate
level pupils who are provided an individualized ine-ructional
program with that-of black and white intermediate level pupils .

who are provided a traditional self-contained classroom instruc-
tional program.

More specifically, the characteristics-compared were: academic
achievement, the rate of academic progress at various intelligence
quotient levels, and the general attitude of both groups of
pupils toward school.

One group of fifty black and white intermediate level pupils
was randomly selected and instructed in a foim of individualized
techniques while the other group of fifty black and white pupils
was instructed in a form of traditional classroom techniques.

The population sample was somewhat limiting since it included
pupils from two schools within one school district.

To test.the null-hypotheses relating to achievement the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills were selected.

To-test the null-hypotheses relating to intelligence quotients
and type of instructional program administered, the Lorge-Thorn-
dike Intelligence Teits were selected.

To test the null-hypotheses relating to pupil attitude toward
school, the Instructional Objective Exchange (10X) Scale was selected.

Analysis .of variance -of a 2 x 2 x 3 factorial experiment with
a randomized group design was used to test the hyPOtheses related
to. pupil academic achievement.

Analysis of variance of...V x 4 factorial experiment with a
randomized group design was' employed to test the hypotheses re-
lated to pupils attitudes toward school.

The t-test analysis was used to test the interaction between
groups.

Finuings

The statistical analyses results showcd no significant diffe-
rences in the overall academic achievement between white and black
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pupils in either of the two instructional ptograms. Holwever,

there was a statistically significant difference-between the two
groups of white pupils in the subject of speiling at the .05
level of confidence in favor of the individualized group.

Statistical results showed that the type of instructional
program had no statistically significant effect, upon the perfor-
mance of pupils at'any level within the inteliA,ence groups
(high, average and low).

Statistical analyses results showed a statistically signifi-
cant difference at. the .01 level of confidence between the indi- .

vidualized and traditional, instructional groups in their attitudes
toward teachers, learning and general attitude toward school. No

statistically significant differences was shown between the two
instructional groupsin their attitudes toward peers and the
school climate and social structure.

Recommendations

(1) More emphasis needs to be placed on the types of ex-
periences designed to foster,positive attitudes among pupils .

toward school as evident in the individualized program.
(2) Similar research studies need to be conductedin

similar schools within the school district.
(3) More consideration should be given to the use of indivi-

dualized instructional.materials with loin achievers.
(4) More attention should be fOcused on the selection of

textbooks and instructional materials in meeting the needs of the
individual child.

(5) A similar research project should be conducted within a/
:maximum of two-years to test the validity of the statistical data
of the current study.

71. Hartwig, Keith Eugene. The Impact Of Programmed Tutoriug On the
Reading Achievement Of Lower Achieving Second Grade Children
From Low - Income Areas. University of the Pacific, 1972. 135p.

72-25,741.

Problem. Substantial numbers of children do not learn to
read sufficiently well to enjoy success in school. There is no
published empirical evidence regarding the effectiveness of pro-
gramed tutoring as a supplement to reading instruction at the
second grade level.

Purpose. This investigation was conducted to assess the im-
pact of programed tutoring on the reading achievement of second
grade children. Both criterion referenCed and normative refe-
renced reading achievement were considered. In addition, the
differential benefits of programed tutoring for children of
different perceptual re soning abilities were investigated. Re-

lationships between pro ramed tutoring and pupil attendance and
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between programed tutoring and pupil mobility were also inves-
tigated in this study.

Procedures. One hundred sixty-three lower achieving second
grade children from six elementary schools serving low-income
areas were randomly assigned to experimehtal and control groups
on a school-by- school basis. Two experimental pupils were se-
lected for each control pupil. The pupils in the experimental
group received fifteen mintt;es of programed tutoring daily for
seven months as a supplement to their regular classroom reading
instruction. The-tutoring was provided by trained, salaried
para-professionals. The tutoring materials were designed to ac-
company the Harper & Row basal reading series used in the class-
room reading program. Eligibility for the tutoring program was
determined on the basis of scares below the school median on the
Harper & Row Second Year Readiness Test Criterion referenced read-
ing achieVement was assessed by means of the Harper & Row reading
achievement tests. The Cooperative Primary ReadingTest was
used as the measure of normative referenced reading achievement.

Perceptual reAoningability was determined with The Coloured
Progressive MatriCes Tests.

Findings. The tutored pupils scored significantly higher
than the nontutored pupils on the criterion referenced readidg
achievement instruments in terms of raw scores. There was no

/-significant difference in the raw scores of the tutored and non,-

tutored pupils on the normative referenced reading achievement
instrument. No significant differences were found in reading)
achievement among pupils of varying perceptual reasoning abili-
ties. No relatibnships between the treatment and pupil atten-
dance, and between the treatment and pupil mobility were esta-
blished. There were apparent differences between pupils tutored
in both the first and second grades and those tutored in the first 'sz

grade only relative to reading achievement, attendance, and mobility.
These differences favored the two year tutees, but were riot tested
formally due to the small size and unrepresentative nature of
these groups of pupils.

Conclusions. The investigator concluded that <programed tutor-
ing did enhance the criterion referenced reading achievement of
the experimental subjects, but the educational significance of the
amount of improvement was que-tiontd. The investigator concluded
that perCeptual reasoning ability was not a'factor in reading
achievement, and that pupil attendance and mobility were not re-
lated to the programed tutoring treatment. These conclusions were
diScussed, and possible explanations were offered.

Recommendations. The investigator recommended that the program
be given a second trial with modifications suggested by the poss-
ible explanations of the limited success of the program. The
major modifications dealt with the pupil-tutor relationship and
closer coordination of the tutoring supplement and the classroom
reading program.
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72 Jung, Harold Robert. Relationship's Of Pupil Perceptions Of an
Individualized Learning Environment To Personal Characteristics
and Achievement. The University of WisconSin, 1972. 242p.
Supervisor: Professor M. Vere DeVault. 73-9204.

RelationShips between pupil perceptions'of their learning
environment, personal characteristics, and achievement were
identified for second grade pupils in a lower socio-economic
multi-racial'area of Aurora, Illinois during the first year of
the school's use of Project PLAN, an individualized competency-
based computer-managed modular instructional program. The
Primary Learning Environment Inventory (PLE was develeoped
and used to measure pupil perceptions of class cohesiveness,

- adequacy of the facilities, interpersonal friction, satisfac-
tion with the class, disorganization of the class, difficulty

.

of class work, and competJOod among class members.
'Correlations were determined among .tile PLEI scale scores;

pupil personal characteristics (father's Occupational level,
whethei the mother worked outside the hoMe, number of siblings,
amount of Spanish spoken at ho e, verbal ,Q, nonverbal IQ,
Children's Manifest Anxiety Sc le (CMAS) score, the lie scale
from the CMAS, and the pupil's reading program); and cumulative
reading achievement scores, cu ulative mathematics achievement
scores, and number of Teacher- earning Units (TU's, modules of
project PLAN) completed during the first three quarters of the
school year. For each PLEI scale, separate regression analyses
were performed for each sex to idenit tify interrelationships be-
tween the'PLEI scale score and the personological variables as
predictors of the,achievement measures.

There were no significant differences in distributions of
PLEL scale scores between sexes,but there were significant dif-
ferences among the three second grade Classes in distributions
for each PLEI scale eiitept Difficulty.

Significant corWations at the .05 level were found between
CMAS anxiety and PLErscales for Cohesiveness (-.36), Friction
(.32), Disorganization (.52), and Competition (.43), and be-
twAen the'CMAS lie scale and PLEI scales for Cohesiveness (.44),
Facilities (.27), and Satisfaction (..36). The Facilities scale

'also correlated with the amount of Spanish spoken at hoffie (.28),
verbal IQ,(-A4), and mathematics achievement (-.34). Satisfac-
tion correlated withiall of the other PLEI scales.
Disorganization correlated with all except Difficulty. Friction
correlated also with Cohesiveness and Competition.

Regression equations for boys showed significant interactions
of anxiety with Cohesiveness and Satisfaction; verbal IQ with.
Cohesiveness, Facilities, Disorganization, and Difficulty; non-
verbal IQ with Competition, and pupil's reading program with
Satisfaction and Disorganization.

Regression equation' for girls showed significant inter-
actions of anxiety with Friction and Satisfaction; verbal IQ with
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'Cohesiveness, Facilities, Friction, Disorganization, Difficulty,
and Competition; nonverbal IQ with Cohesiveness, Facilities,
Friction, Satisfaction,, and Competition; amount of Spanish
spoken with Cohesiveness; number of siblings with Disorganization;
whether the mothsp=WOrks with Satisfaction; and the pupil's
reading_Rrogramwith Facilities and Disorganization.

There were'quadratic and cubic relationships in many of the

regression equations.
A theory of influence of social expectations on a pupil,could

be developed to explain results with Cohesiveness and Facilities.
However, the hypotheses about the social expectations existing
in this situation are only speculations, and the theory itself is
unsubstantiated. Other unsubstantiated hypotheses,which could ex-
plain results are: primary grade pupils escape from high inter-
personal fwiction by concentration on academic work; dissatis-
faction with the class keeps an anxious pupil's anxieties focused
on his academic work rather t an on distractions from school work;
pupils can _each a level of s tisfaction and low anxiety which
results in non-motivational c mplacency, and that level is re-
ached more easily by girls th n by boys; difficulty motivates
girls to doing more work, butjin primary grades that increased
work does not always result in\greater achievement; -pupils are
more likely to use mathematics,than reading as an arena-for com-
petition. j

A prol.osed follow-up research program and a design for the
implementation,of one of the studies in that program were out-

lined.

73. McMonagle, Lily B. An Investigation Of Attitude Change In College

Tutors Toward Black Children As A Function Of Required Tutoring.

Temple University, 1972. 74p. ' 72-27,204.

Although education students have been required to tutor
minority children'as part of their educational program,' little
research has been directed toward ascertaining the psychologica!
impact of the tptoring experience on the tutors. The limited

research available on the cognitive impact of tutoring has
shown achievement rains in low-achieving students recruited as

tutors, but no cP ge in academically competent tutors who

volunteered their services. Although required tutoring has been

reported, no data have been collected on the tutors. Therefore,

the purpose of this study was to investigate attitude change in
college tutors as a result of a required' field experience.

The study of attitude change was drawn from the related lite-
rature on interpersonal relationships that are analogous to tutor-

ing and from cognitive consistency theories of attitude change.

Thus, it was hypothesized:
I There is attitude change in tutors toward black children as

a function of tutoring.
II The degree of attitude change in tutors is greater for those

who tutor for a longer period of time than for those who tutor

for a shorter period of time,
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III The degree of attitude change in tutors is greater for
those who tutor under a oneto,one tutoring-conditiop than for
those who tutor under a one -to- group, condition.

IV There is a positive relationship.between'attitudes award
black children and perceived success in tutoring'.

A semantic differential D), based on Osgood's technique
was designed by the author to assess attitudes in tutors toward
black children.' Scores on the SD provided an index of attitudes.
The scores on the concept.Black,Children were analyzed for the
evaluative (E), Dotency (P), and activity (A) factors represen-
ted in the SD. ,

The subjects of the study were Caucasian upperclassmen en-
rolled in teacher education programs, who did",not have a previoUs
tutoring experience. To separate samples were used-for the
study. .'Sample I was used to test the first hypothesis and Sample
II tO-test the other hypotheses. In Sample I (N=50), an experi-
mentargloup of education students who tutored for one semester
wa's cOpared to A control group who did not have a tutoring ex-
perience. The results of the analyses' using covariance to'tesC,
the first hypothesis,' showed no significant differences between

,

groups on any of the, EPA factors of the SD.

Sample II (N=67) was used to test the second and third hy-
potheses with subjects randomly assigned to,four tutoring condi-
tions. The experimental conditions were biased on the total time
interval for tutoring and the pupil -.tutor ratio. Hypotheseb,
II and III werd tested together based on the effects of time and
ratio. The results of the analyses of variance, used in testing
these hypotheses, showed nd significant differences between.experi-
mental conditions on posttest scores of the SD for the concept
Black Children on any of the EPA factors. Thus, the hypotheses
were not supported, i.e., there was no, significant attitude
change in tutors toward'black children in any of the experimental
conditions.

. The fourth hypothesis was tested by comparing posttest scores
on the concept Black Children with seOtts on the concept.Myself As
A Tutor.\ A Pearson product-moment correlation was computed for
each of ell,F EPA factors. There was a low, positive correlation be-
between these two concepts which was significant for the.evaluative
factor, but not for the potency or activity factor..

Further research is recommended either to \verify or reject the
findings of the present study. Replications otthe study can be
broadened to include other variables in the psychological domain.

A. Morita, Haruko. The Effects Of Cross-Age Tutoring_ On the Reading
Achievement and Behavior Of Selected Elementary Grade Children.
University of Southern California, 1972.* 225p. Chairt.an:
Professor De Silva. 72-26,041.

Objectives. The objectives of this study were to find out:
(1) if the tutoring of younger elementary pupils in the same school
by older students would result in higher reading achievement on
the Stanford Reading Test for both the tutors and tutees; (2)
if there is improved behavior of the phpils as measured by the
teacher on the Burks Behavior Rating Scale; and (3) if selcted

o s
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variables (sex, grade level, I.Q.; reading ability) interacting
with the tutoring process have a significant effect on behavior
and reading achievement. Theoretical implications of any changes
which occurred were examined.

Procedure. The experimental population was drawn from the
Aragoh Avenue Elementary School in the Los Angeles Unified School
District. The pupils, basically Mexican-American and from the
low social-economic class, ranged in ages from six years, seven
months to twelve years, six months.. Involved were thirteen
classroom teachers,-two reading specialists, one school counselor,
!and one elementary school principal.

The experiment was undertaken from September, 1969, to the
Middle of April, 1970.

.

Research Design. The study was a pretest, posttest type de-
,signewith 184 pupils randomly assigned to the experimental group
and 123 pupils randomly assigned to the controlgroup. The t-
test and chi - square test were the statistical techniques used to

determine the presence of significant difference'S in reading ach-
ievement gain and behavioral gain on the rating scale. The
Spearman's rank correlation ratio vas used to relate reading and
behavior changes. A significance level of .05 was advanced as
necessary for rejection of the null hypotheses.

Findings. Both the tutees and tutors showed a significant
gain in reading achievement when compared with their controls.
Variables affecting the results for the tutees were sex and age,
whereas ability and amount of retardation in reading were not sig-
nificant. As for the tutors, none of the variables selected for
testing resulted in a significant difference.. However, the vari-
ables of grade level, sex, I.Q. and reading score before treatment
when interacting with each other produced results that were dif-
ferent for tutors and tutees than when variableswere tested
-sepatately.

The Burks Behavior Rating Scale analyses for the tutees showed
a significant gain over their controls in contrast to the tutors
who showed no significant difference. There was alscr a high cor-
relation between improvement in reading and improvement in behavior
for the tutees, but not for the tutors with decreasing correlation
with increase in age.

Conclusions. Anticipated outcomes were generally realized. A
composite pictUre of a tutee who profited most by being tutored
was a second grade girl, with an I.Q. of 90 or above between the
"ages of six years, nine months and seven years, eleven months,
who was no-more than three months behind in reading. A composite
picture of a tutor who benefited most,was a sixth grade boy, be-
tween 'the ages of ten years, eight months and twelve years, six

six months, who averaged twenty-six months' retardation on his own
reading with an I.Q. of either above or below 90.

Recommendations. It is recommended that (1) further study
be directed toward exploring the variables involved with their va-
rious combinations; (2) more research be done on the type of school
organization and personnel needed to coordinaA the tutoring pro-
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gram; (3) a study should'bemade o'f the language development of
don-EngliSh speaking parents tutored by their elementary age
children who have been taught tutoring procedures at school.
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75. Winton, Jack Lee. ArticulatiOn Problems Between Elementary and
Secondary Schools Affecting Indian and Non-Indian Students In
Cherokee County, Oklahoma. (Pages 89-91 "Mooney Problem Check
List," not microfilmed at request of authot. Available for
consultation at the University'of Arkansas Library). University
of Arkansas, 1969. 113p. Major Professor: Dr. R.K. Bent. 70-403.

The purpose, of this investigation was to determine the articu-
lation problems and -`the effects'these problems have on Indian and.non-
Indian youth who transfer from rural elementary schools to non-rural
secondary schopls in two Cherokee County, Oklahoma school districts.

The research design employedOn this study, a variation of the
free-response technique, was a method of collecting student state-
ments of articulation problems,tanalyzing the data obtained, znd
formulating the final results. The principal aim of the technique
was to produce a list of problems found in a significant number of
instances that seemed to reflect hindrances to a gradual transition
from rural elementary schools to non-rural secondary schoolS in two
Cherokee County, Oklahoma, school districts.

The data consisted of (1) articulation problems, (2) student
grades, (3) school activities, (4) school attendance, and (5.) stu-
dent adjustment problems. Free-response questionnaire forms, de-
signed td elicit student statements of articulation problems, Were
submitted to 121 rural elementatytransfer students who reported
162 articulation problems.

Articulation problems were classified into 15 categories which
reptesented major hindrances to a gradual ' ...an from rural elemen-
tary schools to, non -rural secondary schools for the subjects of this
investigation.

. Most important and least important events were collected by
means of the free-response technique. .Three categories for each
event area were established..

The chi-square test was used to determine the existence of
relationship' between the articulation problems of Indian and non-

/Indian rural elementary transfer students. Twenty-one chi-square
( values were computed to test the hypothesis of independence.

The phi coefficient of correlation test was used to determine
the existence of relationship between certain variables for Indian
and non-Indian transfer students." Thirty phi coefficient or correla-
tion values were computed to test the hypothesis of independence.

Analysis of the data obtained indicated:
,(1) The transfer students encountered 462 articulation problems

which were placed in'15 categories. The Indian and non-Indian trans-
fer students reported similar types and numbers of articulation pro-
blems.
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(2) The transfer students reported Similar-types and num-
bers Of most important and least important events Occurring in

the two secondary schools.
(3) The relationships of articulation problems to the trans-

fer students' participation in school activities, honors attained;
number of failures, school attendance, and adjustment problems '

were analyzed. The results indicated no significant differences
between Indian and non-Indian transfer students in the effects-OE
articulation on the five variables.

implications

-(1) Indian and non-Indian transfer students attending two
non-rural secondary schools -in two Cherokee County, Oklahoma,
school districts are more alike than different with regard to the
number and type of articulation problems encountered in the secondary

schools.'
(2) The rural elementary school's and the two receiving non-

rural secondary schools are not providing for a gradual transi-
tion between the two school levels for transfer students as recom-
mended by"authorities" in the field of secondary education in
the following:- a. curriculum approaches, b. curriculum experiences,
c. curriculum concepts and principles, d. organization of school

day, e. student adjustment to teachers' personalities and expec-
tations levels, f. student adjustment to a new school environment,
g, student adjustment to a new peer group, h. curricular and extra
curricular offerings, i. importance of student failures.and school
lattendance, j. student adjustment to the secondary schook social

environment.

76. Cochran, John Henry Jr. Opinions Of Rural and Inner City Elementary
Teachers About Economically Deprived Children and Appropriate
Procedures For Curriculum Development. University of Georgia, 1972.
133p. Supervisor: Dr. Paul M. Halverson. 72- 34,055.

The purpose of this study was twofold. The first was to deter-
mine certain opinions that rural and inner city elementary tea-
chers had about economically deprived children. The second pur-,
pose was to determine what these teachers considered to be some
of the appropriate procedures in curriculum development for these
children, One instrument was developed with five categories oft
opinions regarding curriculum, and a modification of another inbtru-
ment was made with six categories of opinions regarding economically
deprived children.

The population consisted of 275 elementary teachers of ecpnomi-
cally deprived children in Georgia. There 'were 171 inner city tea-
chers and 104 rural teachers who participated in the study. The
instruments were distributed to approximately 351 teachers wilth
275 usable sets of instruments bei returned, a 78 per cent return.

The data were analyzed by computing means and standard devia-
tions. Data were reported in terms of inner city and rural teachers'
responses.
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Some of the opinions of teachers as revealed by an analysis
of the data from the instrument Opinions About Economically De-
prived Children, were: 1'. Economically deprived persons would be
successful if they only exerted themselves. 2. Economically de-
prived personS laCk ambition to obtain an'education. 3. Parents
of economically deprived children want their children to earn a
living as soon as possible. 4. Poor parents mistrust teachers
and other school personnel. 5. In order for economically de-
prived children to be successful, they must accept middle-class
values. 6. Teachers must insist that middle-class values are
adopted by economically deprived children. 7. Economically de-.
prived children have shorter-attention spans than other children.
8. Textbooks are not necessary for economically deprived chil-
dren. 9. Economically deprived children use their poverty back-
ground as an excuse to do slipshod work.

The results-of the analysiS of the data from the Opinionnaire
on Curriculum Development revealed that inner city and rural
teachers had similar.opinions on curriculum development. How-
ever, rural teachers did not agree that individualized instruc-
tion could be provided in most schools. Inner city teachers
were of the opinion that it could.

Teachers agreed that the curriculum should take into account
all cultural'values in a community, behavioral objectives should
be used, individual differences should be provided for, excessive
tension should be avoided, multi-ethnic texts help in accepting
other people, and parents should, be informed frequently of a
child's progress. They disagreed with the ideas that student in-
tefests should be disregarded, objectives should be formulated
b'nly by professional educators, children should not be allowed
to tell of their, experiences, commercial television has no value
in class, and tradition'al "report card" intervals were sufficient
evaluation.

It was.concluded taht the- teachers' opinions about economi-
cally deprived children are basically the same in the inner city
and rural schools. 14kewise, teachers differ very little in
their opinions about curriculum development, regardless of
location and size of system.

77 McIntosh, Walter Cordell. Ad4ustment Of the Curriculum To the Needs
Of Black Ghetto Students. Columbia Univer,sity, 1972. 163p.

Sponsor: Professor Gordon N. Mackenzie. 72-23,704.

\ The study's object was to compare both traditional and inno-
vative practices in selected ghetto secondary schools with recent
proposals for improvement of Black education.

A review of the literature revealed four major areas of con-
cern: curriculum reform, learning styles, selk concept, and learning
environment. An observation and interview guide was constructed
on the basis of the following sub-areas: curricula, goals and
supportive services under curricular reform, pupil-teacher rein-._
tions and student participation under learning styles, Black
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oriented courses, motivation and options under self-concept, and
facilities, group control and community involvement under learning
environment. Primarily sought in/he area of group control were

- instances of efforts to promote student involvement by means of.
.electives, discussion, and flexible groupings.

The investigation was conducted at two public schools, Inter-
mediate School 201, New York' Cgty, and Huntington High*Schooa, New-
port News, Virginia, and three/parallel institutions: Educage of
White Plains, New York' a tasupported special -school dedicated
to salvaging alienated students from Westchester County public
schools; Harlem Prep, a foundation funded Harlem school offering
a Black-oriented college ueparatory program and the Urban Center
of the State University 9f New York in Brooklyn.

It was found that the two public high schools offered stan-
ardized and prescriptie programs and placed little emphasis on

a2iaptation to Black learning styles or promotion of a positive Black
self-concept. Decentralization at I.S. 201 had not entirely allayed
community, concern over achievement levels, while Huntington, with
its traditionally strong community tie, seemed to be meeting
Arents' and studellis' goals. The parallel institutions had
de eloped student- oriented academic curricula, the Urban Center also
off ring its College Adaptor, G.E.D. and vocational prograbs.
Inte sive efforts to increase motivation by means of electives,
unscheduled disdussions of timely issues and tolerance of diverse
learning styles were observed at both Harlem Prep and Educage.
Urban Center students seemed highly motivated -by the opportunity
to choose among several options and complete a selected program
within one y.Aor or less.

Each of the schools attempted to supply a sound traditional"
curriculum, but while the public schools set only general goals
the students at the parallel institutions were provided well -de-
fined objectives. It appeared that A teacher's'wiLlingness to
adapt'to Black learning styles greatly facilitated puPil-teacher
cooperation and that student involvement was promoted by encourage-
ment of creativity andspontaneous-cointributions. In the areas
of self-concept,it seemed that'Black students were highly moti-
vated by supportive teachers and. by*.the availability of options.
Observations of learning enviroriment suggested that groupings
by skill levels or to promote partibipation Were effective in
raising interest levels and channeling Black"iife Styles, and that
community pressures and involvement affected the public schools far
more directly than they did the 'parallel institutions, the relative

autonomy of which was presumably ascribable to the fact that enroll-
ment was voluntary, goals clearly defined, and adhievement levels
therefore relatively satisfactory. "'

Major conclusions were that Black students are highly motivated
by clear, practical objectives and the availability of opinions, that
teachers allowed to adjust groupings and course content in accordance
with students' needs and interests enjoy greater success in arousing
motivation, and that Black students can learn when facilities are
limited and community involvement negligible if the teacher is'wil-
ling to adapt to their life style and share their practical goals.
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Il'was recommended that ghetto secondary schools (1) provide
clear, practical and consistently stressed goals', (2) focus on
reforms that enhance motivation and self-concept, such as intro-
cU'Uon of Black studies and informal and individualized teaching
and counseling, and (3) offer instruction in test-taking procedures.

78. Rose, Guy Poiter Jr\ A Comparison Of the Effects Of Two Curriculum
Designs On the Growth Of Mental Age and Self-Concept Of
Culturally Disadvantaged Kindergarten Children. George Peabody
College for Teache s, 1972. 92p. Major Professor: Dr. Jerold
Bauch. 72-25,366.

It was the purpose of this study to compare the eftectivdsr,
ness of two curriculum designs on the growth of mental age and
self-concept of culturally disadvantaged children.

Procedure

The population from which matched random sample treatment
groups were drawn was the entire enrollment in both a Title I
and Title III kindergarten program in a rural county in Tennessee.
The Title III group served as the experimental group. The year's
kindergarten program was structured around an instructional ob- '

jective curriculum developed by the kindergarten staff with the
writer acting as consultant. The Title I group served as the
control group. The program for the control group was a tradit-
ional, unstructured, program with no specific focus in terms of
instructional objeCtives.

Form A and B .i)f the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test were

used respectively 'as pre-test and post-test measures of mental
age. An adaptation of the Draw-A-Person Test was used as pre-
test and post-test measures of self-concept. Pre-,test and post-
test data were analyzed by means of a Lindquist Type III analysis
of variance design. Results of the basic analysis required addi-
tional data treatment. A Two Factorial analysis of variance de-
sign and the multiple t-test statistic were utilized for that
purpose.

Findings

Mental Age

Both the experimental group and the,co trol group made gains
significant at the 5 per cent level of probability between pre-
testing and post-testing. At each treatment group level, the
experimental group made greater mean gain than the control
group. Mean gain differences significant at the 5,per cent level
o,f. probability were, found in favor of the total experimental group

and each experimental treatment group level when comSred to the
control group.
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Self Concept

Both the experimental group and the control group made mean
gains significant at the 5 per cent level of probability between
pre-testing and post-testing. While the experimental group made'
greater mean gains than the control group, none.of the mean
differences between the groups were significant at the 5 per cent
level of probability.

Conclusions

1. Culturally disadvantaged kindergarten children can*gain
significantly in growth of mental age and positive self-concept
through participation in a compensatory education program.

2. A kindergarten program designed around-specific instruc-
tional objectives produces a significantly greater amount of
gnwth in mental age for culturally disadifantaged children than
does a kindergarten program based on broad goals with no specific
focus on instructional objectives.

3. For culturally disadvantaged kindergarten children, there
is no significant difference in the effect on growth of positiire
self-concept between ;n Instructional objective kindergarten ;-

curriculum and a standard unstructured kindergarten curriculum.
4. For culturally disadvantaged kindergarten children,

there is a significant and direct relationship between level of
intellectual performance as reflected by attained mental age and
positive (mature) self-concept.

Recommendations

1. This study should be replicated using a much larger sample
of the population and extending the research to follow the sub-
jects throughout their elementary school experiencto determine
the long range effects of the -treatments. -

2. This study should be replicated adding teacher behavior
.,as a controlled experimental variable.

3. Additional research needs to be done in an effort to
refine the instruments now available for use in identifying and
quantifying self-concept.
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79. ,France, Arthur Lloyd. A Case Study: Basis For Development Of A
Curriculum Baser, On Images Of Self and Environment. University
of Massachusetts, 1973. 104p. Chairman: Dr. Raymond Wyman.
73-14,636.

This dissertation represents an attempt to provide the
basis for development of a new and radical curriculum for urban
black 'elementary students.

The necessity for a new curriculum is based on the premise
that urban,, black learners are failing in traditional classrooms
because the methods, materials, and teachers are alien to them.

This work should lead to further experimentation that will
answer questions that this study/will raise -the main question
being the desirability of print as a primary medium of instruc-
tion for urban, black learners.

.- -

The study is basically des:riptive, but it is built on an
experimental model. The hypothesis is that urban, black
leirnerswill find school more interesting and learn more of
the traditional subject matter if they use a continously emerg-
ing curriculum_based on images of themselves and their environ-
ment as recorded and played baCk on videotape.

Students were given'portable one-half inch videotape
equipment, were. briefed .on -its operation and then allowed to
use this equipment to record activities of -their-choice or -the
choice of their;Itepcher. Curriculum was based upon playback of
these videotapes. The process was documented on audiotape and
still pictures as well'as transcribed excerpts that appear in
this work.

Only part of the hypothesis is proved by the study--that
part related to the development of interest by the students.
But the description and analysis of the procedure provide the
basis for further testing and subsequent development of a
curricuiut.
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